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Pope John Paul II

VATICAN C I T Y -
(NC) —In his first major
address, Pope John Paul II,
pledged to promote "with
action that is both prudent
and stimulating" application
of the norms of Vatican II.

The first non-Italian pope
to be elected in 455 years read
an 11-page address in Latin
after concelebrating Mass
Oct. 17 with the 110 cardinals
who elected him. The speech,
addressed to Catholics and to
"All men of good will,"
stressed the importance of
continued reflection on council
teachings regarding the
nature of the church.

THE SPEECH was
delivered from the altar of the
Sistine Chapel.

Pope John Paul reminded
bishops and Catholics in
general of the importance of
fidelity to the church's
teaching authori ty , par-
ticularly in the doctrinal field.
He cautioned against going
beyond liturgical norms or
refusing to accept changes
that have been approved by
church authorities.

He said he intented to
continue on the road already
taken toward Christian unity.

The new pope said he
would "take to heart the most
grave problem" of war-torn
Lebanon.

FOR THE MASS the
cardinals, wearing gold
vestments, took places at the
red-cloth covered tables at
which they had voted the
previous day. They entered
singing Psalm 46: "Rejoice in
the Lord. Sing to the Lord,
our king. God is king of all the
earth."

Wearing a tall, bejewelled
miter, the new pope blessed
the assistants to the conclave
as he entered the chapel. The
lay people and some of the
clergy who provided services
to the conclave took their
places in the small nave
outside the screen of the choir.

The Mass was sung, with
great enthusiasm, entirely in
latin by the cardinals and
other conclave officials.

The first reading, from
the Book of Isaiah, foretold a
time when "people will not
raise the sword against
another. They will no longer
make war."

THE SECOND reading,
from the First Letter of St.
Peter, reminded Christians
that they "are a chosen race, a
royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a purchased people."

The Gospel of St.
Matthew then recalled the

(Continued on Page 3)

Pope John Paul II shown when, as Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Cracow, Poland, he visited San Francisco in 1976. Photo by EveiynK. sherry

Inaugural Mass for John Paul II set for Sunday
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-The inaugural Mass

for the pontificate of Pope John Paul II will be held
Sunday, Oct. 22, at 10 a.m. Rome time (5 a.m. EDT),
announced the Vatican. Similar to the inaugural
Mass of Pope John Paul I, the services will be held

outdoors, on the steps of St. Peter's Square.
The new pope is not expected to be crowned with

the papal tiara, abandoned by Pope Paul VI during
his pontificate and by Pope John Paul I at the begin-
ning of his reign, said Vatican sources.



Casinos
The New Jersey experience

(Last week The Voice, in the
first of a series, detailed a nationwide
trend toward gambling as a
"solution" to financial problems, and
outlined the Church's moral views on
the subject).

Money, Jobs . Construction.
Bigger payrolls.

These are some of the benefits
that are supposed to accrue to South
Florida if the voters OK casinos next
month.

But will these benefits appear?
Will other a t tendant problems
outweigh any benefits that might be
forthcoming?

While most states already have
some form of legal betting, only two
have casinos, and available com-
parisons are therefore very limited
but nonetheless worth looking at.

LAS VEGAS has been a total,
saturation gambling city for decades.
But Atlantic City, a one-time vibrant
tourist Mecca, with a non-gambling
economy, has only recently (four
months) opened a casino and is
therefore a natural point of
examination for before-and-after
effects of casinos.

That city over the years has
faded from a once glamorous resort
area to a now undistinguishable
portion of a seemingly endless route
of tacky motels and tattered old
hotels, surrounded by an economy of
truely depressing proportions,
unemployment that hit 26 per cent
last winter and a populace high in
minority groups and elderly people
living on Social Security.

Atlantic City has little left to
offer anyone except cheap rooms to
rent for the poor and elderly. Out of
desperation, the city turned to
casinos. One casino, Resorts In-
ternational, has been operating for
four months and at its present rate
will take in about $280 million, more
than any casino in history, anywhere.

"Overall, Atlantic City was just
horrible, terrible, decaying and
almost dead, so that anything to
improve would be something to try,"
said Sister Grace Nolan, R.S.M. who
works for Catholic Charities in the
casino area.

Further underscoring that area's
gut desperation was Father Jim
Haley of Holy Spirit Church, a few
blocks from the Casino.

"People get all bent out of shape
about prostitution, but in a poverty
area, that doesn't bother us. A man is

free to make a choice and walk past a
prostitute. But what about poverty
and rising rent. These things destroy
the human spirit.

"After I have bread on the table
I'll be happy to discuss morality. I
believe that everything begins with
bread," said Father Haley tersely,
his words reflecting his deep pastoral
concern for his needy flock.

AND YET, in spite of Atlantic

to be opened eventually.
"Landlords are wanting to sell

their land for high stakes and a lot of
people who live in them are going to
have to move. Many are elderly
Jewish and some are Hispanics." She
feels the city is trying to help the
elderly, but the Hispanics who are
younger will just have to move
somewhere else.

Father Lawrence Boyle, pastor

"The casino has broken records for dollar volumn in a
single casino because of the estimated 20 million people
within a few hours drive from Atlantic City."

City's back-against-the-wall dilema,
many people are already wondering if
they have simply fallen into a deeper
trap.

Said Father Haley, "Atlantic
City is not like Miami or Las Vegas.
First you've got to tear down and then
build. Now, in the mean time people
have got to someplace and the
government is dragging its feet."

Sister Grace, who said she is still
hoping casinos will help the area
somehow, said, nevertheless, already
there are beginning to be housing
problems caused by land speculation
in the face of more casinos expected

of St. Monica's, a mostly black
parish two and a half blocks from the
casino area, said his people have
gotten a few jobs, but nothing to
change the general picture.

He added, "If you were to have
the vote on casinos now, I'm not sure
it wouldn't be reversed." He said a
lot of businesses along the boardwalk
that expected a big increase in trade
just haven't had it and are in fact
having their business sites sold out
from under them.

"A lot of businessmen along the
boardwalk feel that they are being
pushed out. There is no new con-
struction so far and not many new
jobs," said Father Boyle. The better

paying white collar jobs have gone to
outsiders and people who already
have marketable skills, he said.

"PEOPLE THOUGHT it was
going to be more than it was," he
said.

The simple truth about the
Atlantic City experience at this point
is that after only three months it is
too early to tell with exactness what
all of the longrange effects of casinos
will be on Atlantic City.

But so far, the picture emerging
is this:

The area is in the throes of
poverty, with no economic base
except tourism and virtually nothing
to offer tourists, looking for an in-
fusion of money.

The economic impact on the
community so far has been negligible
in any positive sense. The casino has
broken records for dollar volumn in a
single casino because of the
estimated 20 million people within a
few hours drive from Atlantic City as
compared to Las Vegas' desert
isolation, plus the availability of only
the one casino in the New Jersey-New
York area.

But this dollar volumn has
remained largely inside the casino
itself, thus supoorting critics' claim
that casinos only make the rich
richer. Most of the casino business -
has been individuals, not families,
coming into the Resorts In-
ternational Hotel, gambling hard for
a day or two, then going home. They
don't come as tourists to stroll the
beaches, eat out and shop in the local
businesses. Yet land values are
shifting, squeezing local businesses
and low-rent dwellers.

While the one casino, in its
internalized isolation, has not yet
spun off into too many of the
secondary vices such as prostitution,
loan sharking and Mafia infiltration,
it has already begun to cause
dislocation of housing and
businesses. And the other vices will
likely follow as more casinos create a
more wide open atmosphere.

Meanwhile a community which
reluctantly accepted casinos is still
waiting for the vaunted benefits to
begin flowing.

As Father Boyle said, "People
thought it was going to be more than
it was."

(Continued next week)
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Pledges 'Prudent Action'
(Continued from Page 1)

words of Jesus to Peter: "You
are Peter and upon this rock I
will build my church and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it."

In the Prayer of the
Faithful, all those assembled
prayed that Pope John Paul II
become "a sign of unity."

NOTICE
In the Miami Herald

Neighbors section of Thur-
sday, Oct. 13, there appears
an advertisement promoting
the 3rd Annual San Gennaro
Feast, which denotes that it
gives the proceeds from the
event to a local charity.

The Adver t i sement
states that "all religious funds
raised will go to St. Peter's
Catholic Church only."

Readers are informed
that "St. ' Peter's Catholic
Church" is not a part of the
Archdiocese of Miami, and is
not in communion with the
Holy See.

With two cardinals on
either side of him, the new
pope said the first Eucharistic
Prayer as the other cardinals,
at their places, joined their
voices with his.

AFTER THE Mass
ended, the pope seated on the
altar delivered his address.

Recalling the death of
Pope Paul VI and "the
premature death of his lovable
successor John Paul I," the
new pope asked: "How could
we have foreseen that their
formidable heritage would be
passed upon our shoulders?"

Because recent events
caught him by surprise, the
new pope said he had not been
able to "trace a program that
would be the fruit of long
reflection and careful
elabortion." But, in com-
pensation, he added, the
initial address given by Pope
John Paul I in the same chapel
a little more than a month ago
"still appears valid."

Calling Vatican II "a

milestone in the 2,000-year-old
history of the church," he
noted that "its applications
are not finished."

"WE CONSIDER,
therefore, a primary duty that
of promoting, with action that
is both prudent and
stimulating, the most exact
execution of the norms and
directives of the same council,
favoring first of all the
acquisition of a suitable
mentality," he continued.

The pope said he placed -
special emphasis on "the
sector that will demand the
greatest concerns, that is
ecclesiology," doctr ine
concerning the nature of the
church.

"It is necessary,
venerated brothers and
beloved children of the
Catholic world," the pope
said, "for a renewed and
strengthening meditation on
the nature and function, on
the mode of being and acting
of the church."

Msgr. John J. O'Looney

Dies In Ft. Lauderdale
Mass of the Resurrection

for Msgr. John J. O'Looney
was concelebrated Monday, in
St. Anthony Church, Fort
Lauderdale, where he served
as pastor from 1929 to 1971.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy was the principal
celebrant of the funeral Mass
for the Irish-born priest who
died early Friday (Oct. 13) in
Holy Cross Hospital for which
he had broken ground in 1953.
He was 78. The Rev. Cyril
Burke, O.P., of Barry College,
Miami, preached the homilly.

THE BODY OF the
priest, who had seen Fort

Lauderdale grow from a small
community to a thriving
metroplitan city, lay in state
in St. Anthony Church
Sunday when a memorial
mass was celebrated at 7:30
p.m.

A native of Inagh,
County Clare, Msgr.
O'Looney, who celebrated his
golden jubilee in the
priesthood last June, attended
National Schools in Ireland
and St. Flannan's College,
Dublin. He completed
theological studies at St.
Mary Seminary, Baltimore
and was ordained in St.

The late Msgr. John J. O'Looney, being congratulated
by Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy on his 50th an-
niversary in the priesthood.

Patrick Cathedral, New York
City, for the Diocese of St.
Augustine, on June 2, 1928.

After serving for one year
as an assistant at St. Patrick
Church, Miami Beach, he was
appointed pastor of St.
Anthony parish which then
had about 50 families. The
parish, one of South Florida's
oldest, had been established
before 1921. Under the
direction of Msgr. O'Looney,
the present parochial plant
consisting of church, school,
convent, and rectory was
built. In addition he super-
vised the construction of St.
Thomas Aquinas High School
in 1952 and was one of the
principal supporters and fund-'
raisers for Holy Cross
Hospital.

Msgr. O'Looney, who
became a citizen of the United
States in 1932,was elevated to
the rank of a Monsignor in
1952. He was a member of the
Archdiocese of Miami Board
of Consultors from 1958 to
1969 and was state chaplain of
the Knights of Columbus from
1959 to 1966. He was also a
member of the Catholic
Cemeteries Board from 1969
to 1972 as well as a member of
the Archdiocesan School
Board.

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

A young boy is the companion for Pope John Paul II, when ,
as Cardinal Karol Wojty la of Cracow, he vis i ted a Polish pa-
rish in San Francisco in 1976. pho to By Evelyn K Sher ry

In 1971, he retired from
active ministry and was
named pastor emeritus of St.
Anthony parish.

Burial will be in Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Cemetery
inFort Lauderdale.

He speaks 5 forlegn tongues
VATICAN CITY-(NC)--

Friends of Pope John Paul II
say the new pope speaks five
foreign languages: Latin, Ita-
lian, English, French and Ger-

man.
His Italian is fluent, but

well-accented and his English
is moderately good, they add.

* T

Icm
"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"

PAINTING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• CONDOMINIUMS
• CO OPS

TEXTURED
COATING

Guaranteed for as
long as you own

your home.
Beautifies-lnsulates

Waterproofs

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

RE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS

GUTTERS

Member of Miami Dade Ft. Lauderdale and
Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office
Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County Office
Boca Raton - Delray Office

W. Palm Beach & Palm Beach County Office

Ph

Ph.

Ph.

Ph.

f f{ J

944-3421
522 4768
278 4862
832 0235
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Here's your chance
to be 'missionary'

What did Christ do?
St Matthew tells us: "Jesus went all over Galilee,

teaching in their synagogues, preaching the Good News of
the Kingdom, and healing people from every kind of disease
and sickness."

In imitation of Christ, missionaries teach...preach the
Good News...and heal wherever there is need around the
world.

The teaching may take place in a one-room, tin-roofed
school house or in a university; the Good News may be
preached in a village square, a chapel, or over the airwaves;
the healing may touch the body in a mobile clinic or touch the
soul in the Sacrament of Penance.

No matter. It was Christ's work when He walked the
earth. It is our work today.

It is the duty of twentieth century Christians (and it is a
duty that can be fulfilled as never before), to encompass the
whole world with our concern.

One hundred years ago, a missionary named Sister
Clementine set sail from France for her new mission in the
South Pacific. A year later she arrived. Today her traveling
time would be measured in houra

One hundred years ago, the telegraph and camera were
the most miraculous of inventions. Stilted, brownish
photographs showed the ways of life in far parts of the world;
dots and dashes were the life-line of news from one Morse
telegrapher to another. Today we flick on a TV and see the
devastation of an earthquake in Turkey even before the earth
has stopped trembling.

All this revolutionizes the concept of neighbor.
Who is our neighbor? The one next door...and...the one

who comes into our living rooms on radio and TV.
Christ anticipated our present thinking by 2,000 years.

His parable of the Good Samaritan recognized "neighbor"
simply as the one hi need and the one who serves.

"Go to the whole world," He said. "Teach allnations!"
Each year, the Church sets apart a special day for us to

be particularly aware of the world responsibility given us to
by Christ. This day is MISSION SUNDAY, celebrated in
1978 on October 22nd. It is a day of prayer and sacrifice for
our neighbors in the Missions, and for the thousands of
priests, sisters, brothers and catechists who are serving
them.

COME
SATURDAY
MORNING

"Receive Your Sight,
Your Faith Has Saved
You," (Lk 18:42)

The missions de-
monstrate best the
Church's concern for the
afflicted, and her efforts
to make them self-
supporting whenever
possible. Here, at a
school for the blind in
Bangkok, Thailand, Sis-
ter gives one of the girls
a little help in knitting
class. Girls are taught a
variety of skills in their
handcraft center. In a
truly ecumenical spirit,
the school is sponsored
by Catholics, Protestants
and Buddhists. Please re-
member the Missions on
Mission Sunday, Octo-
ber 22nd.

Starting Saturday, October 7, Atlantic National
Bank in Miami has Saturday banking hours for
your added convenience. That means more time
every week to meet all your banking needs.

So if you can't make it to Atlantic Bank during
the week, come Saturday morning.

We are now open to serve our customers on
Saturdays from 9 A.M. to 12 noon. You can open

an account, apply for a loan or even use your safe
deposit box. And our fast, convenient drive-in
tellers are open and at your service Saturdays, too.
They "make it easy to cash a cheek, make a deposit
or withdrawal, or even a loan payment.

We're a full service bank and we're here to
help you whenever you need us. Even if you need
us on Saturday.

Atlantic National Bank of Miami
18601 N.W. 27th Avenue

625-1541

WEEKDAY BANKING HOURS
LOBBY:
9 A.M.-3 P.M. Monday-Thursday
9 A.M.-3 P.M. and 5 P.M.-7 P.M. Friday

DRIVE-IN:
7:30 A.M.-6 P.M. Monday-Thursday
7:30 A.M.-7 P.M. Friday

Member F.D.I.C.

SATURDAY BANKING HOURS
DRIVE-IN & LOBBY:
9A.M.-12Noon

Atlantic Bank
Wa bring banking to you.

INCREASINGLY
PREFERRED

When fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Qrsdel Funeral Chapels. Our large
staff of experienced funeral directors are noted for their person-
alized service and careful attention to every detail. This plus our
fine modern facilities and reasonable prices have kept us growing
through the years until we are now the leading choice of
those who know Miami best.

There is no substitute for
experience in funeral directing

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to-date
counsel about the many items almost all families are not too
familiar with.

SUPERIOR VALUES
Serving many families makes it possible to provide more in
service and far better values in funeral merchandise. We
display over 40 complete* funerals starting at.

$495-$595-$695-$765-$865-$869-$889
$897-$910 $918-$939-$965-$977-$988

All these include solid hardwood or standard steel caskets
(except the $495 and $595 are cloth covered wood caskets).
The minimum regular complete funeral offered by most firms
in this area runs from about $750 to $1000.

* Our complete funeral prices cover: Use of our buildings
and equipment, automobiles, casket, preparation,' 4 to 8
pallbearers, music, misc., plus every detail of helpful service.

For further information call 446-4412.

QtmQuist
FUNERAL CHAPELS

Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami-Hialeah-Gratigny Rd.-Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers
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He collects funds, prayers for Missions
Last year, the Pontifical

Society for the Propagation of
the Faith collected over $1
million worldwide to help sup-
port over 900 mission territo-
ries throughout the world. Of
this amount, one-half was
collected in the'United States
alone.

The Archdiocese of Miami
was, as it has been for years,
among the top supporters in
the country.

THE ENERGETIC direc-
tor is Msgr. John J. Donnelly,
and he has been working with
this indispensable agency sin-
ce 1975.

Msgr. Donnelly explained
the development and work of
the Society of the Propagation
of the Faith:

"The work is a Pontifical
work. It is the Holy Father's
own mission society, helping

MONSIGNOR DONNELLY
missions throughout the
world. It is like his (the Holy
Father's) right arm, since it
helps so many other mis-
sionary activities of the

Church."
Monsignor Donnelly noted

that the Society was founded
by Pauline Jaricot near the
turn of the century. "In 1908
the Society was made Pontifi-
cal when it moved to Rome,"
he said. "Until 1908 the United
States was actually under the
jurisdiction of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. Today, the
Propagation indirectly sup-
ports hospitals, dispensaries,
clinics, mission schools, and
leper colonies."

MSGR. DONNELLY was
raised in Good Shepherd Pa-
rish in Philadelphia and at-
tended West Catholic High
School before entering St.
Mary's Seminary, Baltimore.
He was ordained in May 1955.

"Miami has always been
very generous in cooperation
and support," Msgr. Donnelly

PORT OF CALL SEAFOOD MARKET
14286 BISCAYNE BLVD.

940-2090
MON. — SAT. 9 - 7 SUN. 1 1 - 7 .

OPERATED BY PROFESSIONAL FISHERMEN

VISIT OUR FAMOUS
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
14411 BISCAYNE BLVD.

945-2567
LUNCH MON. - FBI. 11:30-3 DINNER

7NIGHTS5-11.SALE STARTS THURS 10/19/78
THRU SUN 10/22/78.

FRESH BLUE FISH

MACKEREL

BOSTON
SCROD
FILET

SEA
TROUT STONE CRABS

SPECIAL SALE
Over s50.000 Worth of

DRAPERIES
In many widths and lengths have been priced to sell.

Sheers, antique satins, damasks, casements, in
both solid colors & prints.

MOIRE SHADES ^ , _
MANY STYLES, & TRIMMING One Inch Venetian
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM Blind 50% Off
36"x50" $14.50 Regular Price
52"x50" $18.50
73"x50" $21.50

BRING IN YOUR WINDOW MEASUREMENTS IBE SURE TO MEASURE ACCURATELY:

MOTELS
HOTELS
INVITED

REFURNISH I

YOUR ROOMS. 700 W. 29th ST., HI ALE AH • 885-9603

O P E N
MON. THRU. FRI.

9 TO 5
SAT. 10 TO 4

said of the local response to
the support of the Missions.
"We collect through the Mis-
sion Sunday Collection, which
this year is on this Sunday,
Oct. 22, the Summer appeal,
Wills and legacies.

"The visiting missionaries
to my office say that if it we-
ren't for the prayers and the fi-
nancial aid of the home mis-
sions, they could not conduct
their work," remarked the gra-
teful director

"Everybody has to be a

home missionary," continued
Msgr. Donnelly, "since it has
been said many times that no
one can be a real Catholic
unless he is a missionary too.
The missions are the first and
holiest work of the Church.

"I AM VERY happy to do
the job," Msgr. Donnelly said
of his association with the So-
ciety of the Propagation of the
Faith." "In a small way, we
are all helping to fulfill the
command of Christ to preach
the 'Good News' to all na-
tions."

2 Million view Shroud of Turin
TURIN, Italy - ( N C ) -

More than 2.2 million persons
have visited the public ex-
position of the Holy Shroud,
traditionally regarded as the
burial cloth of Jesus Christ,
the archdiocesan press office
said.

The office denied a report
that the exposition of the
shroud would be extended
beyond Oct. 8 at 5 p.m. when
Archbishop Anastasio
Ballestrero of Turin is to
preside at a concelebrated
Mass to close the exposition.

The press office denied
also a report that the shroud
would later be displayed in
New York at the request of
Cardinal Terence Cooke.

Vatican Radio reported
that scientists at the
University of Rochester, N.Y.,
have said they can determine
the age of the shroud by the.

Carbon 14 technique.
The director of the

university's nuclear research
laboratory, Harry Gove, said
he had asked Archbishop
Ballestrero for authorization
to begin experiments that can
be carried out on a strip of
linen from the shroud no
longer than 20 centimeters,
the radio reported. Gove said
that this request had been
supported by Father Peter
Rinaldi, vice president of the
Holy Shroud congregation,
and by Father David Sox,
secretary general of the
British Society for the Holy
Shroud.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie ft Ins.

1875 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI
940-0400

Pure Water
FOR ONLY 20 Gal.

For information
and free
demonstration

CALL

THE DEBERT CO.
754-6179

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial & industrial properties.
9Bj%\ SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.

«, ,[|\§J \ Coral Gables

fcjar t 446-8500

LEASE A 7 9 GRAND PRIX
SPECIAL OCT. PRICE

now

per
month

offer good thru 10/31/78

36 MONTH • CLOSE END • $200.oo REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT
* FACTORY AIR, AUTOMATIC,

P/STEERING & BRAKES, RADIO & MORE

ORDER YOUR '79 TODAY
DRIVE A '78 TIL IT ARRIVES

INSURANCE & MAINTENANCE AVAILABLE

CALL OUR LEASE DEPT. TODAY - 7 5 1 " 8 6 5 5

8301 N.W. 7th AVENUE. MIAMI • Phone 751-8655
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Pro-Lifers
'Will Not
Retreat'

SAN FRANCISCO-
(NC) — "We will not retreat
one inch," from past single-
mindedness, said Dr. Carolyn
Gerster, president of the
National Right to Life
Committee, at the eight
annual California Pro-Life
Conference.

More than 350 par-
ticipants at the San Francisco
meeting cheered the
Episcopalian physician as she
drew parallels between the
current anti-abortion political
experience and the abolitionist
movement which sought to
end slavery in the United
States.

"THE ABOLITIONISTS
were hated,uncompromis-
ing fanatics who were denied
regular access to the press,"
said Dr. Gerster in her
keynote address. "They had
to start their own newspaper
and discern which political
candidates and issues would
best further the concept of
'personhood' on which the
anti-slavery movement was
based."

The "one-issue" pro-life
campaign is carried out
through organizations like life
Amendment Political Action
Committee, which selects and
works for candidates at the
federal, state and local level
who support the proposed
human life amendment to the
U.S. Constitution. The group
claims seven out of 10 vic-
tories in congressional
primaries this summer.

Dr. Gerster warner her
listeners to "not let a little
victory soften your resolve."
She added, "There are no
m o r e D e m o c r a t s ,
Republicans, conservatives or
Liberals until the Human life
amendment is passed."

Rep. Henry Hyde (R-Ill.),
the author of an amendment
to an HEW-Labor ap-
propriations bill which
prohibited use of government
funds for Medicaid abortions,
reported on attempts in
Congress to restrict abortions.
"Our efforts so far protect
only the unborn of the poor,"
he said. "We will not be able
to protect the unborn of the
rich until the human life
amendment is passed."

IN A WORKSHOP on
"Teen-agers, Pregnancy and
Sex Education," Birthright
volunteer Margaret Farley
said contraceptives are not the
best answer to the teen-age
pregnancy problem. She called
for an end to "pills,
propaganda and peer pressure
that make people believe they
have to prove themselves
sexually."

At a press • conference
earlier in the day, Dr. Gerster
explained her group's position
on contraception: "We are not
for it, but we certainly do see
the distinction between it and
abortion. With contraception
no one dies."

niranice

Representing over 200 Publix Meat Department Managers in Florida,
Larry Owens — Miami Shores

"My customers
make up their own minds.
"We've got regular U. S. D.A. Choice beef and
we've got ProTen pretendered beef. It's up to you.
Either way you go, it's heavy western, grain-fed
beef. My job is to make sure you're happy with
the way it's cut and the way it's trimmed.
And if you want a steak or a roast cut a special
way, I'll see that you get it."

We know you mean business.

the place
for beef.

Publlx
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MATTER OF OPINION ***»

A Universal Choice Editorial
The universality of the Church was

well expressed in the appointment of
Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Cracow, Poland,
as the new Supreme Pastor, to be known
as Pope John Paul II.

Anyone who had any doubts about
the workings of the Holy Spirit among
the Cardinals in Conclave, can have them
dispelled in this surprising, but still obvious
choice. Here is a man pastorally oriented,
intellectually capable, and ecumenically
inspired to govern the Church.

For the first time in over 400 years
we have a non-Italian Pope-and in a way
this is as it should be. There is no reflection
on the obviously very capable Italian can-
didates among the Cardinals; nor is
tradition slighted in the selection of a
Polish Prelate to head the 750,000,000
Catholics throughout the globe. Indeed, it
is a sign of a maturing Church, capable
of choosing a leader meant for these times.

Who would want to be in the shoes
of the Fisherman in the world of today?
We need a strong man, pastoral and learn-
ed—and the new Pope has all of these
qualities.

Coming from a working class family,
he has known hardship and suffering.
He has endured them in dignity and with
that strength of faith which has manifested
itself for centuries within the Polish people.

Our new Pope has successfully led
his flock at Cracow during very turbulent
times in Poland. The Communist regime
which has run the government for the last
30 years has not been kind to religion—is
basically opposed to any religious expres-
sion and has hindered the Polish people's
efforts to retain their faith.

But retain it they have, and it is
through such strong leadership as given
by Cardinal Karol Wojtyla and the rest
of the Polish hierarchy.

So the Church today is in good, firm
hands. Our new Pope will continue the
strong defense of the doctrines of the

Church so exemplified by his predecessor,
the late lamented and so swiftly gone,
John Paul I. He is a man of the people
with perhaps a smaller smille —but smile
there is.

We urge all our readers to implore
the heavens that the good God will

continue to bless our new Supreme Pastor
This so that the Church, under his guid-
ance, will continue to grow in faith and
form the community of love for which we
all yearn. If this acomplished all nations
will be taught the cooling balm of Christ's
gospel message.

Vocations Awareness
This week is National Vocations Aware-

ness Week. In this issue we dedicate a
number of pages to vocations with an
emphasis on the choice of a Religious Life
and the call for more laborers in the Vineyards
of the Lord.

Since Vatican II and the Post-Conciliar
era of confusion and doubt, there have been
many defections from the Religious Life
involving not only the Priesthood and
Religious Brothers and Sisters, but also
within the vocation of the laity. The Church
has suffered much from this, especially
within the ranks of priests, sisters in our
schools, and in other establishments.

Thank God most of us have come to
our senses, and have learned the true
meaning of the teachings of Vatican II. It
has reflected itself in a reconsolidation with-
in the Church - a little smaller, perhaps,
but more solid and vibrant.

This has led to a re-interest in the Re-
ligious Life. It is reflected all over the world
and gratefully, within our own Archdiocese.

Candidates for the Priesthood have increased
immeasurably within the past two years and
Religious Orders show an up-swing among
those who want to choose ministry within
the disciplines and prayerlife of Religious
groups.

Quests for Religious vocations must
have a priority in the life of the Church.
Parents have a special responsibility in this
regard: First, by their own example in pro-
ducing families which are truly Christian,
and secondly, by nurturing in their children's
interest in the vocation to the Religious
Life of priests, Sisters and Brothers.

During this Vocations Awareness Week,
we must not forget the thousands of faith-
ful priests, Sisters and Brothers who have
remained to serve us-often over-burdened
by a shortage of fellow laborers with
Christ. We should pray for them that by
their example of holiness and concern,
more will be encouraged to follow them as
other Christs, spending and consuming
themselves for souls.

Did We Goof?
In our recent Editorial on the success

of the Orange Bowl Rally, we mentioned
that people had come from the furthest
parish north, St. Joseph's. Stuart, However,
this comment has raised some hackles in
St. Martin de Porres, Jensen Beach.

We certainly did not mean to offend
our friends at St. Martin's-all the more so
when we discovered that while they did
not have a special bus down to the Orange

Bowl, several of them hitched a ride on
another bus to make the Rally!

To any one in any parish who felt
offended by our lack of knowledge of the
Archdiocesan geography, we apologize.
What we do know is that the more than
50,000 who attended the Orange Bowl Rally
truly represented every parish within the
confines of our ecclesiastical jurisdiction.
We salute them all!

Letters to the Editor
Please help

Editor:

For the thousands of children
homeless and without parents in
Lebanon as a result of recent
bombings, we beg your editorial
assistance and as much publicity
as possible. Please advise your
readers the situation is desperate
beyond words. Money is needed
immediately, please!

All gifts marked "Lebanon",
are tax-deductible if sent to
Catholic Near East Welfare

Association. Our office in Beirut
guarantees all help will reach the
neediest directly with no
overhead costs. For God's sake
please help.

Monsignor John G. Nolan
Catholic Near East

1011 First Ave.
New York, New York 10022

TV show hurts image
Editor:

The television show, "In the
Beginning" was plugged so
beautifully, I decided to watch it.

I can tell you I'll not watch it
again.

In the words of the con-
sultants of this classic, an order
of California nuns, this program
would be great for fostering
vocations. These aren't nuns, but
some renegade order of glorified
social workers.

I see no humor in this
program-. It's downright ridicule
of the Catholic Faith. Had this
been any other faith other than
Catholic, the cries, and com-
plaints would reach the rafters.

There's no respect for the
priesthood. The priest has always

been a symbol of spiritual
strength, reliance, and honor.
Here he is depicted as a bumbling
idiot.

The nuns? They must be
carbon copies of the California
order. This brash, disrespectful
liberated woman is supposed to
be a brî _• of Christ? No way.

The only thing this program
will foster is more delinquents.
It's an insult to Catholics, and
should be taken off the air.

Mrs. Sara Quinn
Palm Beach Gardens

The Voice welcomes
letters for publication from
those who sign their correct
name and address. Names
may be withheld on request.

Letters for publication
should not exceed 250 words
and are subject to con-
densation and editing.

Anonymous letters are
not welcome—neither are
letters which lack charity or
reason. Both types will be
relegated to the wastepaper
basket.
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Homosexual Rights On Ballot
By GERARD E. SHERRY

The issue of homosexual
rights is in the news again as
citizens of Dade County and of
California prepare to vote on
the question during the
general election Nov. 7.

An Ordinance prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of
"affectional and sexual
preference" in the areas of
employment, health and social
services, public ac-
commodations and housing
will be on the Dade County
Ballot.

CALIFORNIANS WILL
vote on Proposition 6, The
Briggs Amendment, which
would give school boards the
right to dismiss homosexual
teachers whose activity is
"not discreet" and is "likely
to come to public attention."

Sponsors of the Dade
County Ordinance obtained
the necessary 10,000 plus
signatures to place the
question on the ballot just
under the deadline. It is the
second time in the last 18
months that local homosexual
rights organizations have
asked the voters of Dade
County to spell out their
rights and confirm their
lifestyle as acceptable.
However, this time their
proposed Ordinance also asks
the same non-discriminatory
rights for other individuals
and groups.

The ballot question
amends the Dade County
Code "to provide all persons
full and equal receipt of
health, mental health and
social services and equal
opportunity for employement,
public accomodation and
h o u s i n g w i t h o u t
discrimination or segregation
on grounds of race, color,
religion, ancestry, national
origin, age, sex, physical
handicaps, place of birth
creed, affectional and sexual
preferences, matriculation,
political affiliation, native or
familial language, source of
income, past or present state
of pregnancy, past or present
military service, or mem-
bership in trade unions,
o r g a n i z a t i o n s , or
associations."

In June 1977, Dade
County voters repealed by a 2
to 1 margin an Ordinance
which dealt solely with the
prohibition of "discrimination
in the areas of housing, public
accommodations and em-
ployment against persons
based on their affectional or
sexual preferences."

SPEARHEADING the
repeal movement was en-
tertainer Anita Bryant who
formed an organization
eventually named Protect
America's Children which
drew national attention. She
was joined in the effort by the
Archdiocese of Miami which
urged Catholics to vote for the
repeal. Church leaders argued
that under the Ordinance they
would be forced to accept
homosexuals as teachers in

Catholic schools and in other
areas of employment.

Dade County Com-
missioner, Ruth Shack, who
sponsored the 1977 Ordinance,
is sitting out the campaign
this time. "I don't see myself
as having a role in it," she
said. "I campaigned for the
Gay Rights Ordinance once in
the community, and the
community spoke loud and
clear against it. That is why I
am going to do something this
time."

Robert Green, Miss
Bryant's husband and an
executive of Protect
America's Children, said the
only purpose in proposing the
Ordinance"is to feed the egos
of the people who sponsored
it. They are egomaniacs and it
has no more chance of passing
than it did in the repeal

people of Dade County don't
want to persecute
homosexuals. The people of
Dade County don't want to re-
hear the hysteria of this sad
segment of society."

But homosexual rights
leader Robert Kunst had
another view, saying his
faction won a major victory
"in getting the issue back to
the voters." He said the
proposed Ordinance is quite
different from the one
repealed.

"This time we are not
asking only for rights for
Gays, "he said. "We are also
including the poor and the
elderly, students, the
unemployed, minorities,
members of labor unions and
trade organizations."

Accusing church leaders
of conspiring with Miss

Archbishop's
Statement

Dade County Question R-1079-78 includes a section
specifying so-called Gay Rights which is unfortunately again
before the voters. I say "unfortunately" because the emotion
likely to be generated over the issue in our community may
cause those who, through no fault of their own, have a
homosexual orientation to suffer rising prejudice against
their basic human rights to respect, friendship and justice.

And"unfortunately"because the ordinance which was so
decisively defeated in 1977, has not been reworded and
refined so as to clearly exclude students and others from
being exposed to undue influence toward homosexual ac-
tivity which, as distinguished from homosexual orientation,
is morally wrong.

The United States Catholic Bishops have had the
following to say:

"Some persons find themselves through no fault of their
own to have a homosexual orientation. Homosexuals, like
everyone else, should not suffer from prejudice against their
basic human rights. They have a right to respect, friendship
and justice. They should have an active role in the Christian
community. Homosexual activity, however, as
distinguished from homosexual orientation, is morally
wrong. Like heterosexual persons, homosexuals are called to
give witness to chastity, avoiding, with God's grace,
behavior which is wrong for them, just as nonmarital sexual
relations are wrong for heterosexuals.

Nontheless, because heterosexuals can usually look
forward to marriage, and homosexuals, while their orien-
tation continues, might not, the Christian community should
provide them a special degree of pastoral understanding and
care." p. 19, To Live In Christ, Jesus (USCC, Washington,
D.C. 1976).

I reaffirm this expression of the teachings of the Church
by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops and for the
reasons stated declare my opposition to the proposed Dade
County Ordinance.

i 4 -, \ ^

referendum."
Miss Bryant issued a

statement in which she ac-
cused sponsors of the new
Ordinance of "savagely re-
opening the wounds of a year
and a half ago."

"NOW THEY WANT us
to vote again," she said, "on
whether to grant special
privileges to militant
homosexuals—even though
they were defeated a year and
a half ago 2 to 1. The people of
Dade County dislike having to
go to the polls again to re-
state what is obvious. The

Bryant and her followers to
defeat the 1977 Ordinance,
Kunst said, "This is the last
chance for the Church to
speak out and defend human
rights in Dade County." If the
Church opposes the Or-
dinance, he said, "it will be
denying the human rights, not
only of homosexuals, but
thousands of others who are in
need of protection."

THE ONLY OTHER
homosexual rights law to be
considered by the voters this
November is California's
Proposition 6, which would

bar admitted homosexuals
from State schools as
teachers. Archbishop John
Quinn of San Francisco,
President of the National
Conference of Catholics
Bishops, last week said the
proposal "would tend to
violate and would wrongly
limit the civil rights of
homosexual persons."

Although the Archbishop
affirmed the principles of
parental rights in educating
their children and the Catholic
Church's condemnation of
homosexual activity, he told
California voters: "We cannot
ignore the issues of justice and
civil rights contained in this
initiative."

Criticizing 'the initiative
as unnecessary and
"carelessly vague" in its
language, Archbishop Quinn
added: "The potential for
greater harm than good is
apparent. The summary of
issues involved raises serious
and well-founded questions
about the validity of this
initiative attempt."

Similar criticism of
Proposition 6 has come from
Bishop John S. Cummins of
Oakland, the California
Conference of Catholic
Charities and a group of
priests, Religious and
seminarians who signed a
statement opposing the
initiative as a "clear violation
of human rights, the dignity
of men and women y and of
freedom of speech in
America."

GAY RIGHTS GROUPS
throughout the country which
had proposed Ordinances
similar to the Dade County
one have experienced over-
whelming rejection in the past
year.

On April 25 in St. Paul,
Minn., the city's year-long
homosexual rights Ordinance
was repealed by a 2 to 1
margin. On May 9, Wichita,
Kan., voters repealed their
seven-month-old homosexual
rights Ordinance by a 4 to 1
margin. The last vote took
place in Eugene, Ore., on May

23, when a similar seven-
month-old law was repealed
by 2 to 1 margin.

Still, homosexual rights
groups have two major
successes without having to
go through the ballot box.
Both were in California—
where last February the San
Francisco Board of Super-
visors passed a tough non-
d i s c r i m i n a t o r y law
establishing homosexual's
rights in housing and em-
ployment. There was little or
no protest in the city, where
one out of every six citizens is
said to be homosexual.

Also, the City of
Berkeley, which houses the
main campus of the
University of California,
passed an even tougher law
banning discrimination
against homosexuals. There is
no known citizen opposition or
repeal movements seen
emerging in either of these
California cities.

There was some surprise
in political and religious
circles that the California
Cathol ic Conference ,
representing the State's 21
bishops, took no position.
However , any statements
from the group requires
unanimous consent. It was
also learned that the bishop
had very much in mind a 1977
statement by the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops which said that
"Homosexuals like everyone
else should not suffer from
perjudice! against their basic
human rights. They have a
right to respect, friendship
and justice. They should have
an active role in the Christian
community.'"

Sources said that in the
view or a majority of the
C a l i f o r n i a b i s h o p s ,
proposition 6 possibly
violated and unreasonably
limited the civil rights of
homosexuals.

Both proposition 6 and
the Gay Rights Ordinance in
Dade County are now in the
hands of the voters.

FANTASTIC CLOSE OUT SALE!
P A I N T S . Decorators' Vinyl, Acrylic, Latex Flat: Interior-Exterior - Available White and Colors.

Regular $8.00 or more Now $3.95 per gallon $3.45 per gallon in 5 gallon cans, white only.

W a l l p a p e r . Samtas and Wall-tex... others Now 250 per single roll.
1000 rolls in store.

New Discontinued Sanitas and Wallpaper

Now $3.00 per single roll. Now $1.00 per single roll in washable wallpaper.
Large quantities in stock.

5000 Different Wall papers and Wallcoverings to Choose From.
1978-1979 Selections. From 20% • 50% off.

on our regular line of

Wallcoverings and Paints.
Big Savings - Big Discounts

West Dixie Paint & Wall Coverings, Inc.
13980 W. Dixie Highway

(305-895-4572) Opposite Pantry Pride N. Miami, Fla. 33161.

CASH TALKS NOBODY WALKS ALL SALES FINAL.

Open 7 days including Sunday 7:30 AM - 6 PM
Call 895-4572 Bernard Cooper over 30 years experience

FREE
WITH THIS

.COUPON.
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10 single rolls of close out wallpaper
and wallcoverings in stock with purchase
of $10.00 or more.



Marching into Melbourne, Australia's St. Patrick's Cathedral for the
opening of the 40th International Eucharistic Congress in 1973 is
then-Cardinal Karol Wojtyla (center), with other cardinals from Tan-

zania, Sri Kanka, Indonesia, NewZeland, The Philippines, and Car-
dinal John Cody, second from right.

Hardships mark life of John Paul II
^ ^ V -A ^ ^ V • • • ^m^m ^ ^ v •By JOHN MUTHIG

VATICAN C I T Y -
(NC)— Hard work and
constant study have marked
the life of Pope John Paul II
since his youth.

Born May 18, 1920 in
Wadowice, Poland, 23 miles
from Cracow, the future pope
had to work while in junior
high school to help support his
poor family.

He began liberal arts
studies at Cracow's
Jagelonica University.

WORLD WAR II in-
terrupted his studies and
Karol Wojtyla was put to
work, first in a stone quarry
and then in a chemical
products plant.

While a plant worker,
Wojtyla studied theology
secretly as Cracow's seminary
was closed during the German
occupation.

He was active in seeking
better conditions for his fellow
workers. Largely through his
efforts, plant employees were
given a recreation center
within the factory.

Father Wojtyla was
ordained in Cracow Nov. 1,
1946 after studying at the
city's major seminary. He was
immediately sent to Rome
where in 1948 he received a
doctorate in ethics at the
Angelicum University.

His thesis wao "Faith in
St. John of the Cross."

Returning to Communist
Poland, Father Wojtyla
continued studies at the
Catholic University of Lublin,
Poland and earned a doc-
torate in theology.

During this period he
began publishing the first of
about 120 articles and books
on various themes.

While studying he also
served as chaplain to
university students at a time
when the Communist
government was applying
heavy pressure on Catholics,
especially those teaching or
studying in universities.

Twelve years after or-
dination on July 4, 1958,
Father Wojtyla was named
Auxiliary Bishop of Cracow
by Pius XII.

HE A T T E N D E D
Vatican II and contributed
important papers on religious
liberty and the problems of
the contemporary world. He
was given the task of drafting
chapter six of Gaudium et
Spes, the council's pastoral
decree.

Bishop Wojtyla also
contributed to the council's
pronouncements on social
communications.

Regarding religious
liberty, the bishop insisted
that "the human person is the
end and not an instrument of
the social order,"

Named Archbishop of
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Cracow Jan. 13, 1964, he kept
close contact with Cracow's
intellectual community.

Despite his many
pastoral duties, the Cracow
prelate was often called to
Rome. He represented
Poland's bishops at every
world Synod of Bishops.

He frequently came to
Rome for meetings of the
Congregations for the
Sacraments and Divine
Worship, for the Clergy and
for Catholic Education and for
the Permanent Council of the
Synod of Bishops.

Pope Paul VI made him a
cardinal June 26, 1967.

Cardinal Wojtyla was a
firm supporter of Pope Paul's
condemnation of con-
traception as expressed in the
encyclical, "Humanae Vitae"
("On Human Lie"). He has
written and lectured often in
defense of the encyclical.

IN POLAND, the car-
dinal was always at the right
hand of Polish primate,
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski at
public gatherings.

Together with Cardinal
Wyszynski, Cardinal Wojtyla
has been an outspoken critic
of Poland's Communist
government and the
restrictions placed on church
reedom.

In 1976, he decried the
drafting of seminarians. He
also called for a system of

education which does not
impose ideologies on children.

"We wish that every
family in Poland might have
the opportunity to educate
their children according to
their own religious and
Christian beliefs," he said.

Cardinal Wojtyla was
much admired by Pope Paul
who frequently called him to
Rome for consultations on
theological issues and on
Vatican relations with eastern
Europe.

In 1976, Paul's con-
demnation of contraception as
expressed in the encyclical,
"Humanae Vitae" ("On
Human Life"). He has written
and lectured often in defense
of the encyclical.

IN POLAND, the car-
dinal was always at the right
hand of Polish primate,
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski at
public gatherings.

Together with Cardinal
Wyszynski, Cardinal Wojtyla
has been an outspoken critic
of Poland's Communist
government and the
restrictions placed on church
reedom.

In 1976, he decried the
drafting of seminarians. He
also called for a system of
education which does not
impose ideologies on children.

"We wish that every
family in Poland might have
the opportunity to educate

their children according to
their own religious and
Christian beliefs," he said.

Cardinal Wojtyla was
much admired by Pope Paul
who frequently called him to
Rome for consultations on
theological issues and on
Vatican relations with eastern
Europe.

Among other books by
the cardinal are "Love and
Responsibi l i ty" (about
"Human Vitae,") "Person and
Act," and "The Basis of
Renewal of Vatican II."

Cardinal Wojtyla speaks
most European languages
well, including Italian and
English.

Last year, Cardinal
Wojtyla defended the right of
miners to have Sundays off in
a speech before 200,000 male
workers.

"It is not permissible to
transform man into a robot.
Man is greater than all the
calculations planned for the
economy," he said.

"Can we speak of
national unity when there are
people in our society with all
the qualifications for
becoming directors of a mine
or a foundry, but are told:
"You can have the job when
you give up being a
believer'?"

Cardinal Wojtyla has one
sister in Poland. His pareats
are deceased.
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Future Pope takes time to talk with youth in San Francisco visit in 1976. Photo by Evelyn K. Sherry

Catholicism Runs Deep In Pope's Homeland
By JOHN MUTHIG
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC)-Pope John Paul II
comes from a country which,
despite its official atheism, is
widely regarded as the world's
most Catholic nation.

Unlike some Catholic
countries, Poland can boast
that its Catholics are more
than nominal Christians.
Despite hardships inflicted on
professing Catholics at school
and on the job, 80 to 90
percent of the population
attends Sunday Mass.

PAROCHIAL schools do
not exist. Catholic youth and
lay organizations are banned.
The church is almost entirely
blacked out from the news
media and is given no access
to state-controlled radio and
television for broadcasting
religious programs.

Hundreds of thousands of
residents in the drab new
industrial suburbs of Poland
must attend Mass outdoors
even through rainy and cold
seasons because the govern-
ment will not permit the
building of a sufficient
humber of churches.

Catholic newspapers,
books and magazines are
strictly limited in what they
can print and in the quantity
they can publish.

Openly professing
Catholics will never have a
chance to advance to im-
portant posts in local or
national government.

EXECUTIVE POSTS in
most major industries and
professional fields are closed
to Catholics.

The g o v e r n m e n t ,
however, has never" been able
to break the firm links bet-
ween the bishops and the
Polish flock.

Authorities have tried
scheduling attractive outings
for students or factory

workers on Sundays to
discourage Mass attendance.

In some fields the
government has made Sunday
a day of work.

YET STILL on Sundays
the people flock to churches or
to the slapdash shelters set up
to protect the altars from the
elements.

Still about 85 percent of
Polish youth attend parish
religious education classes.

Blocked from com-
municating with the faithful
by television or radio or a
widely circulated Catholic
press, the Polish bishops nake
the most of pilgrimages,
special spiritual exercises and
retreats.

Communications between
members of the closely knit
episcopal conference are also
difficult. So the bishops hold
five or six plenary assemblies
every year—three times the
number held by most other
national conferences.

AT THESE meetings they
draft a half dozen pastoral
letters each year which are
read from the pulpit of every
church in Poland.

Some bishops, to
guarantee good religious
foundation for their flocks,
have asked their priests to
preach cycles of homilies on
key doctrines or teachings of
ilie church.

Despite restrictions, the
church in Poland has im-
plemented liturgical changes
of Vatican II more than have
some churches in the free
world.

Liturgies are updated,
and dignified. The people join
in the Mass prayers with
enthusiasm.

OTHER VATICAN II
reforms, however, have been
harder to incorporate into
Polish Life.

Since there are few non-

Catholic Christians in Poland,
ecumenism is a theoretical
issue.

Development of the
laity's role in the church has
been hampered somewhat by
government restrictions on
lay organizations. The Polish
church is still heavily
dominated by clerics and still
bears a clerical stamp.

Polish seminaries are full
and vocations to orders of
women religious are still
florishing. Unlike other
European churches, the Polish
church continues to send out
hundreds of missionaries.

THE GOVERNMENT in
some cases turns a blind eye
when a bishop exceeds the
number of seminarians which
state officials say he can have.

Poles have maintained a
strong attachment to Our

Lady, especially honored as
the "Black Madonna" of
Czestochowa.

POPE JOHN PAUL I I
' in fact, has a letter "M". for

"Maria" on his coat-of-arms.
The Polish church is often

criticized as monolithic. But
the nation's bishops say they
have no choice but to form an
iron-clad unity against the
Communist government.

Despite their being in an
Iron Curtain country,
Poland's hierarchy has
developed remarkable con-
tacts with the church in other
lands.

Many American, Ger-
man, French and African
bishops and cardinals have
toured Poland with Cardinal
Stefan Wyszynski of Warsaw
and the new pope.

THE POLISH bishops

Abp. McCarthy's
statement

Statement of Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy on the
occasion of the election of Pope John Paul II:

"We join our brothers and sisters throughout the world
in giving thanks that we again have a Holy Father to inspire
and lead us in our efforts to be true to the Kingdom of Christ.
The Holy Spirit has again surprised us and revealed the
vitality and relevance of the church in our times. The
historic selection of the youthful. non-Italian, Polish Arch-
bishop of Cracow speaks of the universality of the church,
its esteem for the heroic Church of silence behind the Iron
Curtain, and a bold recommitment to human rights and to
confrontation with the oppression of totalitarianism. The
Cuban members of our Archdiocese will especially relate to
our New Holy Father, who, like them, is a victim of com-
munism.

"We priests, religious and faithful of the Archdiocese
pledge our loyalty to our new Supreme Pastor, Pope John
Paul II. Next Sunday there will be a Mass of Thanksgiving
at St. Mary's Cathedral at 11:00 a.m. I ask each of our
parishes to hold special services of prayer and thanksgiving
next Sunday, and I respectfully solicit the prayers of our
brothers and sisters of other faiths for God's blessings on the
pontificate of our new Pope.

say that the publicity given
these tours helps the outside
world learn the true situation
of the Polish church and
pressures the government to
make changes.

Under Pope Paul VI,
Cardinal Wojtyla and the
other members of the Polish
hierarchy lived through an
extraordinary experience of
shared decision-marking and
collegiality.

The Polish bishops were
given certain broad freedoms
under Paul VI to make their
own decisions and plan their
own strategy against the
hostile government.

Authoritative Vatican
sources say that Cardinal
Wyszynski, and not Paul VI,
appointed all of Poland's
bishops.

YET MANY Polish
bishops remained very
skeptical of Vatican dialogue
with Polish Communists.

Pope Paul, as a result,
was forced to pull back the
reins on Vatican diplomats.
Chief Vatican negotiator in
Poland, Archbishop Luigi
Poggi, now spends most of his
time during visits to Poland
with Poland's bishops rather
than with the nation's
Communists.

The 3rears of uneasiness
between the Holy See and the
Polish bishops resulted in the
agreement that the Vatican
and the bishops would work
together as partners in
negotiating with the Com-
munists .

THE GOVERNMENT
still tries to discourage
vocations and recently began
drafting seminarians —an
action prohibited by a church-
state accord—into units where
they are pressured to change
their minds about the
priesthood.
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Pope was known as worker cardinal
By NC NEWS SERVICE

Cardinal Karol Wojtyla
of Cracow, Poland, who will
reign as Pope John Paul II, is
a man who has been af-
fectionately hailed by his
countrymen as " the worker
cardinal" because he worked
in a quarry and a chemical
factory during World War II.

The title is especially
significant in his Communist-
ruled country, where the
political leadership would as a
rule prefer that the plaudits of
workers be given to someone
other than a churchman.

The tall, burly, 58-year-
old archbishop was elevated to
the College of Cardinals at the

early age of 47 by Pope Paul
VI.

HIS APPOINTMENT to
the cardinalate followed his
selection as Auxiliary Bishop
of Cracow at 38—also an
unusually young age for
promotion to the hierarchy.

Four years after being
named auxiliary, he was put in
charge of the Cracow diocese
as vicar capitular on the death
of Bishop Eugeniusz Baziak.

Although still only 42,
then-Bishop Wojtyla showed
that he was not awed by the
C o m m u n i s t r u l e r s ,
denouncing the government
for violating basic human
rights by restricting religious

COME

SOON
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Here in New York we're delighted when friends
like you drop in to say hello. We know you by
mail, and you know us. Come in so we can meet
in person!...Our off ice (1011 FirstAve.,at55thSt.)
is in mid-Manahattan, not far from the UN. You'll
find us busy sending your gifts to missionary
priests, seminarians and Sisters, blind children
and refugees...We're all one family, we like to
think,—and you're an important member. We let
you know where the Holy Father says your help
is needed, and you never fail...Come see for your-
self how we do our work. We want to thank you
in person for doing yours.

WE
WANT

TO
THANK

YOU
IN

PERSON

OUR MAIL THIS WEEK

Din our 18 countries, pitiably poor, you can still
train a boy for the priesthood for only $ 15 a month
($180 ayear, $1080 forthe entire six-year course).
He will write to you and your family, pray for you,
and you may write to him. We'll send you his name
this week, on receipt of your first gift...What a
blessing for your family, to have a priest!
• For as little as $4,000 you can build a church
in your loved ones' memory, and name it for your
favorite saint. We can tell you now where the
church is needed, and as construction proceeds
the local priest or Bishop overseas will keep you
informed by letters and even photographs.
• For $10,000 you can build in India a complete
church (and help build school, rectory and con-
vent). Want full information?
• Our priests are free to offer promptly the
Masses you request, and your Mass offerings buy
food and medicines for lepers and orphans. List
your intentions now (anniversaries, birthdays,
etc.) for the next few months, and we'll take care
of them.

MAKING God will reward you for remembering the poor.
A Our legal title: Catholic Near East Welfare

WILL? Association.

BOYS
BECOME
PRIESTS

BUILD
YOUR
OWN

CHURCH

...OR
PARISH

MASSES
FOR YOU

CY
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $.

Monsignor Nolan:
FOR-

Please NAME.
return coupon

with yqur STREET_
offering CITY_ _ZIP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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education for children.
He has continued to

oppose the government's
policies. In March 1978 he
presented a report by the
Polish bishops' Doctrinal
Commission, which expressed
disapproval of the Communist
attempts to impose
materialism and secularism on
Polish culture.

Polish culture has for
more than 1,000 years been
Christian, the report said. It
criticized the regime's efforts
"to impose on Polish culture a
stamp of materialist and
secularist monism (a single
world-view), so foreign to the
Polish spirit."

The report also criticized
the government policy toward
labor. Workers in heavy in-
dustry and mines have been
overnworked and pushed
beyond their physical limits to
a condition of permanent
fatigue, the report charged.
This affects workers' familial,
religious and social duties, it
added.

In a talk given during his
visit to the 1976 International
Eucharistic Congress in
Philadelphia, Cardinal
Wojtyla spoke of religious
discrimination and per-
secution.

"THE LAWS of human
freedom are formulated more
fully in the constitutions of
new nations, but are these
principles really respected
everywhere? Do we not find
people who are un-
derprivileged because of their
religious convictions?" he
asked.

"May we not even speak
today of actual persecutions of
Christians and others who
profess their religion?"

During his four-week
visit to the United States at
the time of the Eucharistic
Congress, the Polish prelate

also visited Washington,
D.C., where he spoke of how
hardship has helped reinforce
Polish Catholicism.

"The atheist character of
the government forces people
to consciously affirm their
beliefs," the cardinal said. The
absence of religious in-
struction in the schools
requires young people to make
the effort to go outside school
hours to churches or
catechetical centers for
religious instruction.

"We have," he continued,
"vocations to the seminaries
in sufficient numbers."

New Pope urged collegiality
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC) —The pope must develop
the concept of collegiality and
simultaneously reconfirm his
own unique authority over the
church, said Cardinal Karol
Wojtyla in a speech in 1969.

"Collegiality of the
bishops with the pope appears
as a great and true con-
firmation of the supreme
power which in the church
belongs to the successor of
Peter Alone.

"While in fact collegiality
includes co-responsibility of
all bishops regarding the
universal church, this fact

boldly accents that single
responsibility which belongs
to the pope alone and for
which no one can substitute
him—not even the entire
episcopal college.

"It is his responsibility,
then, to promote the collegia!
action of the bishops, seeking
in collegiality a more mature
expression of the communion
with bishops and faithful.

"He, the Roman pontiff,
is the one of whom Christ said,
'Feed my sheep,' and now
feeding my sheep means also
to seek greater communion
between all."

Our Family's Concern For Yours

Donn Lithgow James J. Dean

John Roncaglione Grant Daino Donald Jochumsen Norman Walker

King-Wixsom

Lanier-
Josberger

McHale

Wilhelm

Funeral Homes

With Lithgow's 6 locations throughout Dade County
there is one just minutes away from your Parish Church.

MIAMI NORTH MIAMI SOUTH MIAMI

CORAL GABLES - CORAL WAY OPA LOCKA - CAROL CITY

HOMESTEAD



Retreats
for priests
October 23-26,1978

Retreat Master: Father
Brendan Manning, T.O.R.

Monsignor Dominic J.
Barry

Monsignor John Delaney
Monsignor William Dever
Monsignor Jose' M.

Juaristi
Monsignor John J.

McGee
Monsignor Bernard

McGrenehan
Monsignor Joseph

O'Shea
Mons ignor Rowan

Rastatter
Father Martin J. Cassidy
Father J. Frank Flynn
Father Timothy G.

Hannon
Father Robert A. Hostler
Father Jan Januszewski
Father William Lynch,

O.M.I.
F a t h e r A n t h o n y

Mulderry
Father Patrick Murnane
Father Dominic O'Dwyer
Father Ronald Pusak
Father Paul Saghy
Father Wendel Schenley
F a t h e r C a s i m i r

Stadalnikas
F a t h e r G e o r g e s

Beauregard
Father Edward V. Brown
Father Eugene Estill,

T.O.R.
Father John Fink
Father Ross Garnsey
Father Timothy Geary
Father Michael Hogan,

O.S.A.
Father Frank Lucey,

M.S.
Father C. Victor Lyczko
Father Frank Lyons,

O.S.A.
Father John F. Mendelis
Father Jose A. Morillo
Father Robert Palmer
Father David L. Punch
Father Anthony P. Riffel,

O.M.L.
Father Clemente Seoane
Father Michael Tab it
Father George Wuen-

schel, T.O.R.

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

, - " > i.
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Rain dampened the bo-
dies but not the spirit of
St. Mark's parishioners
gathered to hear Fr. Ron
Pusak, VF representing
Archbishop McCarthy at
groundbreaking ceremo-
nies for a new parish hall
at the Boynton Beach
church. Fr. Walter Doc-
kerill is pastor.

'v.v. X" ' < l

" • •.. v

Deacon Ordained For Archdiocese
The Reverend Mr. John

O'Donovan was ordained a
Deacon for the Archdiocese of
Miami at St. John's College,
Waterford, Ireland, on
September 30.

BISHOP MICHAEL
Russell of Waterford and
Lismore was the ordaining
Prelate, assisted by the Very
Rev. Canon John Shine,
President of St. John's and
the Rev. Michael Mullins,
Scripture Professor at the

college.
John is a native of

Skibbereen, Co. Cork. Msgr.
Jeremiah O'Mahony of St.
Edward's, Palm Beach, also
hails from Skibbereen as well
as the Sisters of Mercy at St.
Joan of Arc Parish, ' Boca .
Raton.

JOHN HAS A degree in
Latin and Philosophy from
the University in Cork. He
also has a postgraduate
qualification in Education. He
will complete his studies for

the priesthood at St. John's
College, in June 1979.

BARRY COLLEGE
SHARING THE LIGHT OF FAITH IN THE 8D's

Seminar I: SCRIPTURE

October 27, 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
October 28, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Featured Speaker: Rev. John Swartz
Specialist in Scripture and

Educational Communicat ions

Talks will include
"EXODUS IN ELECTRIC"

"HIGH NOON, DOODLES, AND THE
PASSION NARRATIVES OF JESUS"

ANNOUNCES
Other Speakers

Rev. Daniel Madden, O.P.
Sr. Gertrude Anne Otis, C.S.C.

Rev. Juan Sosa
Talks will include

UNDERSTANDING THE SCRIPTURES TODAY
PRAYER IN LUKE'S GOSPEL

All seminars will be held at Barry
College Wiegand Hall, room 116

For further information, please call:
Sister Kathleen Flanagan
Barry College

758-3392, ext. 330

COME
SATURDAY
MORNING

Saturday Banking Hours
(Starting October 7)
Drive-In and Lobby

9A.M.-12Noon
Atlantic National Bank of Miami
18601 N.W. 27th Avenue, 625-1541

(Something
Beautiful

in fresh, silk or dried flowers;
plants, vases, pottery, unique gifts.

There's something beautiful for every occasion at:

Something
Beautiful

Florist
221 No University Drive
Pembroke Pines 33024.

987-0100
Owned and operated by

Flay Salois and Frank Hall
Infividually designed
permanent arrangements to
match your decor in your
favorite vase, or select one
from our large collectiipn.

At University Drive &
Hollywood Blvd.

In Royal Trust Plaza.

Biscayne Dodge Specials!
OUT THEY GO!

BRAND NEW 1978
DODGE MONACO

FACTORY AIR, 318, V8. 2bbl, tinted
glass, radio, power steering,
power brakes, deluxe wheel
covers, whitewalls. Stk. #8113.

NEW 78 DODGE OMNI
4 door hatchback, bucket seats,
front power disc, brakes, auto-
matic transmision, tinted glass,
all windows, AIR COND., power
steering, rallye wheels. Stk. #8538.

'5189 '5089

Atlantic Bank
Ws bring banking to you.

BISCAYNE DODGE
"The Dealing Dealer"

18601 N.W. 2nd AVE. (441)

Member F.D.I.C.

Oade: 6533040
OPEN SUNDAY

Broward: 522 3645
SE HABLA ESPANOL
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What should attitude be if KNQW
children marry outside church SYNOP

By WILLIAM E. MAY

What if one of my daughters (or one
of my sons) were to marry another
Christian outside the Catholic Church?
Many parents have had this experience,
and for many it has been a painful,
saddening and at times bitter one,
resulting in the rejection of one's child.

Were this to happen to me, I suppose
an initial reaction would be one of guilt,
for surely I would think I must have
failed in some major way in the education
of my child. This reaction, although
understandable and possibly rooted in
the truth, still provides no help out what
should now be done. There would also be,
I believe, a sense of betrayal and of
having been betrayed, with bitterness
toward the one who innocently or not had
cause this. Again, this is something one
can understand. Yet this feeling, if it were
allowed to persist, would only lead to
resentment and alienation.

When something like this happens,
there is need for prayer, for God's help,
for patience, for trust. One should
presume the best, not the worst. That is,
one should presume that one's child, in
choosing to marry outside the Catholic
Church, did so in good (but erroneous)
faith, believing that his act was
justifiable. The marriage itself may be a
good one (how ardently one should pray
that it is), rooted in true conjugal love
and open to the grace of God.Perhaps all

that is needed is the trust and love of
parents, whose door is always open to the
son and his spouse and family.

The truth is that the spouses are the
ministers of marriage. They and they
alone can bring the marriage into being
through their act of unconditional and
irrevocable consent to be with and for
each other until death. The young couple
may truly have given this consent,
choosing to marry outside the Catholic
Church for any number or reasons that
perhaps seemed good to them, although
in reality they are not.

Their love may truly be conjugal,
open to the giving of life to children, who
should be received as gifts from God and
as bearers of joy for their grandparents.
Perhaps all that is needed is help from me
to see that marriage is truly a sacrament
of the church and that this marriage, in
order for it to be fully what it truly is,
needs to be recognized by the church.
This help can only come if feelings of
bitterness and hostility are overcome and
hearts are ready to forgive and be
forgiven.

Possibly the presumption of good
faith may be falsified by the facts. Then
a firmness in loving is required, a firm-
ness that respects the truth but
nonetheless offers trust and hope and,
above all, a patient perseverance by its
readiness to be at home, to be there when
sought, to make its presence felt even
when unsought.

And I would reflect upon a joint
pastoral letter on Christian unity which
was issued by Archbishop John Whealon
of Hartford, Bishop Walter Curtis of
Bridgeport and Bishop Daniel Reilly of
Norwich along with 11 Protestant church
leaders in Connecticut. They wrote: "To
those who are in ecumenical or inter-
church (marriage between Christians)
marriages or who are about to enter such,
we have special words of en-
couragement...We know your challenges
are severe, but they also hold great
spiritual possibilities...We ask you to
accept this challenge as part of the
movement of the Holy Spirit to draw us
together in Christ. While you carry the
pin of religious division, you also carry
the promise of Christian unity. We are
with you in prayer; be with us in fidelity
to your union.

Were one of my daughters to marry
outside the church, I would consider this
a tragedy, for I love my daughters and
the church. My hope is that it would be
possible to lead my daughter, with her
spouse, to see that marriage "in the
church" is the crowning fulfillment of the
beautiful reality that marriage is and
that, therefore, it is something for which
her heart will yearn.

And I would try to understand that
God's ways are not always clear to me.
But of one thing, I am certain: He would
not abandon me nor would he abandon
those whom I love.

, ' t

William May writes, "if one of my daughters-
...were to marry outside the church" it would indeed
be a tragedy and an "occasion for self-examination
and, possibly, repentence. But above all there is a
need for prayer, for God's help, for patience, lor
trust. One should, I believe, presume the best, not the
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worst. The marriage itself may be a good one...rooted
in true conyugal love and open to the grace of God.
Perhaps all that is needed is the trust and love of
parents, whose door is always opera to^the young
couple."

Faith, understanding, strengti
happening or happenings in our liv
At such times, faith may be our o
are given strength. In his article,
disappointment and resentment,
will ultimately result in destructi<
faith in God lead to hejWiy grov

Jesus showed greaf^mpassi
He bore the leper's burden. He re;
thus abolishing the division b(
Ordering the cured leper to preser
shows his regard for the law beside
power to cure illness. Like Jesus
division, maintain respect for God
us the healing we seek both for <

Father Champlin observes th
liturgies reflect our own culture i
past. The blend accomplishes vali
from the past and the present. By
about our own culture, we enricl

Music for
By FATHER

JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

There were three weddings in
bur church Saturday, each one
beautiful, each one prayerful and
reverent, each one with a totally
unique music setting.

AT THE 10:30 SERVICE, an
organist played rather customary
processional and recessional pieces,
but two guitarists added within the
ceremony a few contemporary folk
songs popular among engaged
couples.

AT THE 12:00 NOON NUP-
TIALS, our organist joined a
competent high school flutist in
"Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring" for
the procession. After the exchange of
vows, the groom's father, mother and
sister—all professionally trained
music educators —combined with
this young flutist for an appropiate
Bach selection. Their outstanding
rendition of that classical com-
position drew spontaneous, sustained
applause from the several hundred
participants.

AT THE 3:30 P.M. LITURGY,
three young people in their mid-20s—
a saxophonist, vocalist and pianist-
supplied the music for their friends.
Two current melodies served as
background for the entrance and
recession. These musicians, former
members of a local college band and
choral group, displayed throughout
both their artistic expertise anc^heir
personal respect for the sacred^fcure
of this event. ^ ^

The concluding song selected for
that last ceremony, *'Just the Way

YouAre,"might raise a few objections
from some musical liturgists.

Its words fail to deal explicitly
with a religious motif, bat they do
contain some valuable insights into
the nature of love in marriage.

'I said I would love you, that's
forever. This I promise from the
heart."

"I would not leave you in times
of trouble...! took the good times, I'll
take the bad times."

"I don't want clever con-



What Is My Real Vocation?
By ANGELA M.SCHREIBER

realm yWhat is
vocation?

Some of us will be called
to the religious life, some to
marriage, and others to the
single life. Yet the state of life
is not a total answer to
vocation. Each state of life
demands work to go along
with it.

RELIGIOUS LIFE may
lead to parish ministry or
teaching or social work or
media involvement or the
contemplative life. Marriage
leads to business career,
community involvement and
probably parenthood. Singles
usually pursue business and a
social life within a parish or a
group of special friends or a
combination of these two.

Our question about
vocation is answered partly by
the state of life we choose and
partly by the work we do —
both of which cause us to
interact with other people,
some of whom will be
profoundly affected because
they knew us. This brings us
to a common denominator in
the meaning of vocation-
Christianity.

Perhaps we do not often
think that being a Christian is
a vocation, yet it is the very
core of any vocation, for no
matter what we decide to do
with our lives, we are first
called upon to live according
to the Gospel Message.

Living a truly Christian
life is more than going to
Mass on Sundays and holy
days of obligation and saying
prayers regularly. We are
called upon to live our
Christianity every day.

IT'S NOT AN easy task.
We live our lives reaching for
perfection ina world that more
often than not urges us to seek
its pleasures. By nature, we
like to be praised, have
material things that make us
comfortable, and have others
think well of us. We are often
tempted to have these things
even at someone else's ex-
pense.

Those of us who find
ourselves in the world of
business usually seek personal

achievement and worldly
goods. There is nothing wrong
with these things as such, but
one can be obsessed with them
and seek them in illicit ways.

An employer owes his or
her employees a just wage and
a fair workload. Employees
owe the employer a full day's
work. Getting by doing as
little work as possible is
dishonest and unfair to fellow
workers. Both employer and
employee are called upon in
their vocations as Christians

to be just and honest with
each other.

Marriage asks us to
understand another, to
practice patience and
tolerance and to give our-
selves totally to another.
Parenthood, too, demands
patience and love and the
example of our own life. The
example we give our children
is most likely the one upon
which they will pattern their
own lives.

IN ANY STATE of life
we may choose, we are apt to
observe or experience in-
justice. If we observe it, our
Christianity demands that we
attempt to rectify it. If we find
ourselves the victim of an
injustice, it is our duty to seek
justice for ourselves.

The primary vocation of
being a Christian is demanding
and may not always be
comfortable.

Only we can answer the
question: Am I fulfilling the
vocation of Christianity? We
may be able to wear a mask of
Christianity without really
being Christian. Such a mask
may fool most of those around
us, but God will recognize it
for what it is.

The Lord Calls Whomever He Will
ByMSGR.

RICHARD MALONE

Our Lord calls whomever
he will. All priests find
consolation in remembering
the Lord's words: "You have
not chosen me, I have chosen
you."

We usually take our
model for understanding the
Lord's call from the world of
the apostles. We see an Isaiah
being called to bring the
Lord's word to the people—
his unclean lips being cleansed
with a coal from the altar on
high.

WE THINK OF a
Jeremiah complaining that he
has no talent for speaking, but
being sent to the people to
bring God's word of
judgment.

We think of the apostles.
The Lord called them despite
their unworthiness to follow
him, "Depart from me for I
am a sinful man" and Jesus'
reply, "I will make you a
fisher of men."

Though the Lord's call is
more gradual,less starling
than these calls it is still a
surprising se lect ion —
surpiris ing se lect ion —
surprising to the person called
when he looks at his talents
and gifts, and only possible in
the Lord's choice made not
with a great regard for merits
or talents but of his own
freewill and choice—a
mysterious call.

The priest—secular or
religious —finds his life
governed by a call to follow

Christ that has a strength
about it that persists as a
guiding star through life's ups
and downs —if he will let it.

I RECALL HOW
seriously attuned we were to
the Lord's call. Our teachers —
sisters' and priests —put great
emphasis on each one's fin-
ding his goal or mission in life.
We began to feel that life was
a gift to be lived and enjoyed
according to God's plan.
Happiness would come from
trying to discover God's plan
for us and following it. God
had a way personally tailored
to each man and woman. It
was a way of grace and
salvation.

The idea of God-given
goals in life also included a
sense of service to the larger
community. There was im-
plicit a sense of finding
happiness in serving society
and in thinking of the needs
of others. God really needed
men and women to realize his
plan of salvation. We had to
reach our hearts and minds to
see if the Father has calling us
to the service of his son in
priesthood or religious life.
High School retreats were
times for serious soul sear-
ching.

Once ordained we realized
that we vessels of clay were
the bearers of a great
mystery: Some felt a call to
immerse themselves radically
in the divine mystery—to be
Trappists like Thomas Merton
whose "Seven Story
Mountain" was the rage. They
were admired but could not be

imitated by the majority. .
Others felt called to

bring men to Christ in or-
dinary life —parish priests,
teachers, youth activit ies
directors.

OTHERS FELTcalledto
prepare the church's trails in
the world beyond the parish
boundaries — social workers,
professors, theologians,
editors, organizers, preachers.
As young men and women
raised in an atmosphere of
faith and religious devotion
we saw the service of the Lord
and dedication to his cause as
something very important and
as something very normal. We
felt called to answer the faith
needs of our peers and neigh-
bors.

I have always admired
the zeal and dedication of the
young priests I know to the
religious formation of the
young men they get to know
in parishes and schools. They
put tremendous energy and
love into working with young
people and form a real link
between young people, their

families and the church,
keeping those relationships of
faith alive and healthy at a
time when they might easily
fall apart.

One who accepts the
Lord's call and makes it the
center of life finds himself
moving in two directions. His
faith can lead him to grow in
concern for his parishioners
and his love and interest in his
people lead him to seek a
greater faith commitment.
This faith in the Lord helps
him to appreciate the work of
grace in the many persons—
brilliant or simple, old or
young, healthy or sick, great
or small—he meets in the
course of the ministry.

We see a church that can
seem very lowly and humble
from the outside but that from
the inside is a marvelous work
of simple and direct faith,
charity, trusting resignation
to God, loving concern for
others —a pilgrim people of
God.

IN AN AGE of mystical

revival our young people need
to feel a sense of concern and
responsibility for the spiritual
needs of their neighbors.
Young people need to feel
again the great concern of the
love for his people: "I have
compassion on the crowd
because they are like sheep
without a shepherd." It would
be good if they could come to
sense the people's hunger for
God's Word and sacraments
and God's closeness to their
daily lives and the challenge
this offers to their generous
faith in the Lord.

Dag Hammerskjold could
capture the sense of vocation
in this entry in his diary for
Whitsunday, 1961: "I do not
know who, or what, put the
question, I do not know when
it was put. I do not even
remember answering. But at
some moment I did answer
yes to someone —and from
that hour I was certain that
existence is meaningful, and
that —my life, in self-
surrender, had a goal."

Retreat Sundays For Sisters-
Retreat Sundays for

Sisters will take place at Our
Lady of Florida, Passionist
Monastery, North Palm
Beach on the following dates:

Oct. 29 "Evangelization:
Ministry of the Word"

Sister Mary Mullins OP
Dec. 3 "The Word Comes

to Us"
Father Urban Voll OP
Jan 21. "The Word

Invites Response"
Father Gerald Morris
March 4 "The Word

Calls for Obedience"
Father James Murtagh
April 29 "Mary: Keeper

of the Word"
Father Thomas Foudy
Christ the King

Monastery
4 0 0 0 S h e r w o o d

Boulevard

Delray Beach, Fl.
THE PROGRAM in-

cludes a conference, reflection,
shared prayer and the
Sacrament of Reconciliation,
concluding with celebration of
the Eucharistic Liturgy.

Sisters planning to at-
tend should make advance
reservation at the Monastery
for Religious, phone number
626-1301.
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Religious Life—A Vocation To Love
By SISTER

MARINA HERRERA

In the years preceding
the Second Vatican Council,
congregations of Sisters in the
United States enjoyed con-
siderable success and the
lexury of turning down many
a p p l i c a n t s w i t h o u t
diminishing their rosters .
Novitiates everywhere became
too small for the eager young
women who traded their
glamorous senior from gowns
for somber postulant outfits.

BUT THE FATHERS of
the council tiggered many
changes in all areas of
Christian life as they ex-

pressed in new ways the
meaning of church and its
relation to the world and the
primacy of the Christ ian
vocation above all other
vocations. Both of these ideas
had a great impact on the
mind of Religious, in the
shape of Religious structures,
and in the ways in which
Religious women are trying to
express their commitment to
Christ, dedication to service,
and participation in the
church c immunity.

The rapprochement of the
church to the world has
allowed women Religious to
see the world no longer as an
evil from which one must flee,

. . % •

PADRE PIO
MISSIONARY OF GOD'S LOVE

TO THE WORLD
On Mission Sunday the Church and its loving people remember the

sons and daughters who leave home, friends, and familiar surroundings
to go to distant lands and spread the teachings of Christ.

There have been many brave missionaries throughout the ages. At the
beginning of Christendom, the apostles and disciples died as martyrs
for their God.

Later, missionaries like Father Uamien lived and died with the lepers.
And in our own time, we see Mother Theresa earing for the sick and
dying of India. Padre Pio, through his life and suffering, has become
the missionary to the whole world. For God chose him to be the living
symbol of his crucified Son, a saintly messenger to remind us that we
can only enter the Kingdom of God through Jesus Christ.

And as the missionary of old heroically entered barbarian countries
bearing the cross, so did Padre Pio bear during 50 long years the visible
wounds of the holy stigmata. And because he could not leave Italy, the
whole world came to him. From the North and South, East.and West
men and women came to see and hear I'adre Pio, and were converted.

And like the teachings of Christ, his message lives on beyond the
grave. From his place near the Lord, he continues to heal, to console
and to convert. And so on this Mission Sunday, let us remember in our
prayers Padre Pio whom the Lord chose to be missionary to the world.

To receive an exclusive holy card with meditation and prayer to
Padre Pio, free of charge, please send the coupon below. Or write to:
The Padre Pio Foundation, Holy Apostles Seminary, Cromwell, CT
06416.

There is no obligation any kind. May Padre Pio bless and console
vou.

• — FREE—MAIL COUPON TODAY!-'
PTF.

To: Father Norman — Holy Apostles Seminary
Padre Pio Foundation of America
Cromwell, Connecticut 06416

Please send me FREE a copy of the beautiful Padre Pio Holy Card with
prayer and meditation. 1 understand there is no further obligation.

Nairn

Address.

Citv State _ _Zip_

but as the stage for God's
action in history including the
unfolding of the life of his son,
Jesus.

Another council idea that
caused disquiet in Religious
chapters was the rediscovery
of the primary vocation to be
Christian after which all other
vocations are secondary.
Slowly, Religious began to
understand that being
Religious would not ensure a
greater share in the Kingdom
because of all the wordly joys
and pleasures that they had
given up but because of what
one had been willing to give to
those in need for the sake of
the Kingdom.

The council Fa thers
asked all religious
congregations to examine the
history of their orders and try
to recover the spirit of their
founders. Many women
Religious discovered to their
delight and amazement that
their founders or foundresses
were creative, courageous
human beings who were
driven to act on behalf of
those who were victims of
oppression. Reading into the
past, religious congregations
have found new inspiration
and rededication to the ideals
that changing circumstances
had tended to bypass.

RELIGIOUS LIFE in
the late 1970s has different
looks and structures from that
of the 1960s. But no Christian
who is immersed in the Gospel
would want it any other way.
Gone are the days when a
young girl joined the convent
to flee from the world, to find
security, to be at peace, to be

protected from the hardships
of being wife and mother or to
consider herself a more perfect
Christian.

Young women seeking
religious life will be en-
couraged to continue studies
or to work in the world for a
few years after completing
high school. The security
promised is only that which
Jesus offered to those who
trust in the Lord's care (Mat.
10,30 ff). The serenity and
peace of past convent cloisters
will be traded for the tensions
that enter a person's life when
she accepts Christ. This may
place her at odds with her
mother and an enemy of those
in her own family circles (Mat.
10,34 ff). The protection of the
convent walls will be totally
inneffective when she finds
herself "like sheep among
wolves" and needing to be
"clever as snakes and in-
nocent as doves." (Mat. 10,16
ff).

Realistic formation
houses for young women
seeking entrance into the
religious life, together with
the spiritual classics of all

times, will be sure to include
newspaper accounts from
different parts of the world
describing the persecution,
imprisonment and death to
which Religious are submitted
when they preach and live the
Gospel.

The prospects are not
glamorous and religious
communities cannot offer all
the self-fulfillment and
satisfaction promised by
Madison Avenue career
advertisers. The invitation to
enter religious life is ac-
companied by one
requirement: to love without
measure not in the style of
soap operas and Hollywood
musicals bu t as Paul
described it to the Corinthians
as being patient, kind and not
envious, never boastful or
conceited, nor rude or selfish.
(ICor. 13,4ff).

THIS INVITATION is
no different from that made to
all Christians, but for women
Religious it is made concrete
in a celibate engagement that
goes beyond the family circle
and embraces all the People of
God.

S^ervanti of the immaculate ^J4eart of
Directress of Vocations, Sister Mary St. Francis, I.H.M.

VILLA MARIA HOUSE OF STUDIES
Immaculata, Pennsylvania 19345, Phone: 215/647-2160
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In Spirit of Evangelization
By FR. CARL A.
FISHER, S.S.J.

The Josephite Fathers
and Brothers were founded in
the sprit of evangelization.
This interracial community is
an offshoot of the English St.
Joseph's Foreign Missionary
Society which was founded by

i Herbert Cardinal Vaughan in
1866.

The Josephite Society
was formed as an American
entity to work primarily
among the black community.
This occurred in the aftermath
of the Civil War. At this time
in history, more than eight
million black Americans had
been thrust into the demands
of a "paper-freedom." They
soon discovered that the
conditions of this new status
were not much better than
their previous plight in
slavery.

T H U S E A R L Y
Josephites began this im-
portant work , of
evangelization under adverse
circumstances. This was the
age of exploitation, the age of
the carpetbaggers, the age of
the invincible empire of the
night raiders, the age of the
so-called "Reconstruction."

These early Josephites,
true to the sprit of their
founding, identified totally
with the black community;
and thus Josephites have
sought to serve sprititually,
socially, and educationally for
more than a hundred years the
needs of the black community.
Today, the Josephites remain
as the only community of
religious men in the American
Catholic Church dedicated
totally to the service of God in
the black community.

The Josephites are proud

FATHER FISHER

of their tradition of service.
The first black priest trained
and ordained in the United
States was the Josephite, Fr.
Charles Uncles. Literally
thousands and thousands of
persons entered into
Catholicism through the
zealous efforts of Josephites.
The largest black Catholic
fraternal organization in
America was founded by
Josephites, the Knights of St.
Peter Claver, as an op-
portunity for the development
of national black Catholic
leadership.

Although the cir-
cumstances of this present
period of history vary, the
need for a community of
religious

Although the cir-
cumstances of this present
period of history vary, the
need for a community of
religious evangelizers such as
the Josephites cannot be
understated. Out of his more
than a century of service has
emerged a tradition which is
an effective blend of un-
derstanding, sensitivity,
religious dedication, and
practical know-how. The
p r e s e n t J o s e p h i t e
evangelization effort seeks to

HANDMAIDS
of the SACRED HEART

The Sisters Handmaids of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, working as
teachers, CCD Coordinators and
doing Pastoral Ministry at Fort
Lauderdale in St. Bernard and St.
Helen's Parishes, belong to a Con-
gregation which numbers 2.300
members of all nationalities, has its
Motherhouse in Rome, and is ex-
tended in 20 different countries,
including Mission lands. Their
Provincialate and Novitiate in U.S.A.
is in Philadelphia, PA.

Love of Christ in the Eucharist and the concern of His
Heart for the salvation of men is the spirit that animates
the Sisters and moves them both to adore the Lord present
in the Eucharist, and to serve mankind as educators in the
Faith so as to bring all men to the knowldege and love of
God.

To contact these Sisters for any further information,
please call Sister Mary, 583-3814.

HANDMAIDS of the SACRED HEART
5921 Cypress Rd.

Plantation, Fl. 33317.

apply this tradition in meeting
the needs of our apostolate
today.

THE CHALLENGES of
this present period of history
may be more complex and
perhaps more subtle than they
were in the past. However, it
remains clear that the words
of Our Lord, "Other sheep I
have that are not of this fold,
them also I must bring," form
the basis for the on-going
thrust of the Josephite
evangelization effort.

Presently, Josephites are
i serving in more than* 100 rural
missions and urban parishes,
Newman and hospital
chaplaincies, a high school,
college house of studies, minor
and major seminaries, neigh-
borhood centers, and other
specialized ministries serving
the black community. These
extensive apostolic activities
are being carried on in the
Archdioceses of Baltimore,
Washington, New Orleans,
Miami, and New York; and in

the Dioceses of Wilmington,
Del., Arlington, Va., Baton
Rouge, La., Beaumont, Tx.
Dallas, Tx., Fort Worth, Tx.
Galveston-Houston, Tx.
Mobile, Al., Biloxi, Ms.
Jackson, Ms., St. Augustine,
FL, and the Diocese of Nassau
in the Bahama Islands.

The main thrust of the
Josephites is in the setting of
the parish. The parish is a
vital unit in the work of the
Church as it is the center for
liturgical worship.

THE PASSIONIST LIFE
St. Paul of the Cross gathered companions to live together and to announce
the Gospel of Christ. He wished them to cultivate a profound spirit of prayer,
penance and solitude in order to attain intimate union with God ana to be-
come witnesses to His love... We seek the unity of our lives and apostolates
in the Passion of Jesus... and we serve God as priest or brother in the preach-
ing of missions and retreats; foreign missions; parishes.

For more information about the Passionist Fathers,
CALL Vocation Director, 626-1300

The symbol Paul of the Cross
used for his congregation is the

story of his life: the Passion of Christ
"Wisdom Comes from the Wounds

of Jesus."

OR WRITE: Vocation Director
Our Lady of Florida Monastery
1300 U.S. Highway No. 1
North Palm Beach, Fl. 33408

To Give Forth Love
. . . the josephite mission.

God's giving of Christ to us is the
continuing sign of His love. In our lives as
priests and brothers we struggle with what
it means for us to accept this gift of
love, to share in the life it creates
with the people whom we
serve, and to give forth this love
sacrificially to the world.

Josephites give themselves
in love to the world of black
America. Jesus says to
us as he said to the
followers of John the Baptizer,
look to the places where
there is healing, where
the dead are raised to life
and the poor have the
Good News preached to
them, and you will know
that I am present.

Come and give forth your love as a Josephite!
For details, complete this coupon and send to:

I

Rev. Carl A. Fisher, S.S.J.
Director, Department of Vocations
The Josephite Fathers and Brothers
1130 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
(301) 727-3386

Name :
Address
City
Telephone _

I am interested in:
D Priesthood
• Brotherhood

# 2 2 I
I

_ State-
. Educational level_

_Zip_
. Age-

THE JOSEPHITES HAVE SERVED THE SPIRITUAL, EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL NEEDS
OF THE BLACK COMMUNITY FOR MORE THAN 100 YEARS.

I
I

J
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Permanent Deacon Perspective
By REV. MR. ANDREW

J. BETZ
There are some who say

that the office of permanent
deacon was restored by the
church to augment the
ministry left vacant by the
lack of vocations to the

priesthood and because of the
number of priests leaving the
ministry. I think that premise
is both true and untrue.

It is true that there is a
crying need for ministers in
the church, but it is untrue in
the sense that the deacon can,

I t cost Him Mis life.
I t costs them their life

But life IS the price
f b E

I f you are interested in a. Christian
nwnitv WdlKinp i n Christs Love
write to-.

Vocation Director
Sisters of tk«.Holv family of Naza.rc.ih

Ground and FranKforcj Avenues
Priiladtlphiou, Penna.. I

Francis Hospital.

We Care

For employment opportunities
contact the St. Francis Hospital
Personnel Department - 868-5000 ext. 3120
250 West 63rd. Street, Miami Beach, Fla. 33141.

or should, assume the role of
the priest. The ministry of the
priest is one principally of
liturgical service, where the
priest, perhaps more by
traditional attitudes than
personal choice, is part of a
privileged class set apart from
those he serves.

T H E D E A C O N ,
although he is indeed or-
dained, is existentially a
layman. For better of for ,
worse he is a participant in a
worldly and materialistic
society, which to varying
degrees, those called to
religious life have abandoned.
As a result, he sees the needs
of the church from a different
perspective.

This relatedness to those
he serves is an invaluable
asset that the deacon brings
to his ministry. He shares
with those he serves the same
experiences of family, com-
munity, and occupational
relationships. He ministers to
all leveles of our social
structure depending on the
circumstances of his own life.

Whether he works with
the homeless and destitute
poor or in the affluent
suburbs, he finds those lonely
and alienated persons who
need someone to care. The
deacon is found in hospital
and nursing homes, in prisons
and jails and soup kitchens—
all the places where one finds
forgotten and lonely people.

For the diaconate to
succeed, that is, for it to be
what it was meant to be, I
think that the deacon must
see the primary characteristic
of his ministry as a ministry of
charity to those lonely and
forgotten people he meets in
his world.

THIS POSITION
perhaps begs the legitimate
question: "Why ordain such
men? Why not let these needs
be met by dedicated men and
women in the lay ministry?"

Permanent Deacons of the Archdiocese being Com-
missioned by Archbishop McCarthy.

I think the answer to
these questions is two-fold:
Those willing to make a
permanent commitment to
such service deserve and need
the church's support and
encouragement affirmedsac-
ramentaly through the grace
of orders. Equally important,
I think, is that the church
herself needs to bear official
witness to the service of those
heretofore forgotten and
neglected ministries by giving
them the priority of an
ordained minister.

It seems ironic that many
who enter the diaconate do so
for the same reasons that a
number of priests leave the
ministry. Coming into middle-
age they seek a deeper
meaning in their lives than
they envisioned earlier in life
when they chose their
profession and lifestyle. For
the man who enters the
diaconate the choice is an
honorable one. For the priest

who leaves it, it may be a
couragous one.

For myself, at age 38, the
life goals I set in my 20s had
come into frutition. I had (and
still do have) a good and
loving wife and children, a
nice home in a pleasant
community, and a reasonable
income from a generally in-
teresting and challenging
career. The contentment
derived from that fulfillment
gradually evolved to a deep
sense of gratitude and a
growing awareness that I had
achieved nothing; but rather
had been the willing recipient
of blessings and opportunities
not available to the vast
majority of people.

OUT OF THAT
knowledge I developed a
desire to serve others. Two
years in the ministry has
affirmed my belief that this
was a calling to the diaconate.

Where the World of Eduction Meets the World of Work
THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM AT:

| 3 Biscayne College
offers you a unique
work and classroom
earning pay and aca-
Majors Offered:
Biology, Chemistry,
Sociology, Psychology,
Admin, Public Admin,
igious Studies, Poli-
Pre-Dental, Pre-Med,

opportunity to combine
study in addition to

demic study.

Math, English, History,
Sports Admin, Business,

Criminal Justice, Rel-
tical Science, Pre-Law,

Human Resources.

APPLY NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER
For Additional Information Contact:

Biscayne College • The Cooperative Education Office
16400 N.W. 32 Ave. • Miami, Florida 33054

625-6000, Exft. 185
An Equal Opportunity Institution.
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Brothers—Forgotten Vocation
By BROTHER

JAMES CURRAN, O.S.F.
Today's emphasis and

apostolate and its often
erroneous identification with
priesthood alone leads many
Catholics to view the brothers'
vocation as something less
than complete. Some- appear
to think that brothers do not
become priests because they
lack something of the
physical, mental or moral
fitness for priesthood.

People often fail to
recognize that brothers are
first of all men who have been
called by Jesus. He calls some
to be priests, some to be
brothers and some to be
priest-brothers. Each is a
distinct vocation in itself—the
priesthood and the
brotherhood.

IT IS WELL to note that
while Christ ordained his first
12 followers priests, he called
them together first to form a
brotherhood. The brothers'
vocation has given hundreds
of saints to the church. In
speaking of the vocation of
religious brothers and sisters,
the Vatican II document on
Religious life, "Perfectae
Car i ta t i s , " says, "The
religious life undertaken by
lay people, either men or
women, is a state for the
profession of the evangelical
counsels which is complete in
itself" (P.C. 10).

A religious brother is a
man who is fully content to be
called by God to witness by
his lifestyle, and perhaps by a
specific talent or service, to
the (kingdom of God to come.
His very life becomes a
valuable sign of the presence
of Christ in the world as
contemplative, teacher,

Brothers at Camillus House in Downtown Miami get visit From
Archbishop McCarthy.

healer and savior.
Brothers live out the

Vatican II injunction of
"Lumen Gentium" (46) :"Let
Religious see well to it that
the church truly show forth
Christ through them with
ever-increasing clarity to
believers and unbelievers
alike—Christ in con-
templation on the mountain or
proclaiming the kingdom of
God to the multitudes, or
healing the sick and maimed
and converting sinners to a
good life, or blessing children
and going to all men, always
in obedience to the will of the
Father who sent him."

In the light of Vatican II,
the role of the brother in the
life of the church has won new
respect. Many religious orders
have come to recognize that,
while some men Religious are
priests—all are brothers.

TODAY BROTHERS
serve God and the church, in
varied ways: as hermits,

contemplative monks and
friars, as missionaries,
teachers and even preachers,
as nurses and medical
technicians, as counsellors
and rehab ilitators, as ad-
ministrators, farmers, gar-
deners, carpenters, engineers
and almost every imaginable
occupation. Yet their primary
call is to be men of God
seeking, in community with
their brothers , a simple
Gospel-centered, prayerful,
celibate and apostolic life. The
manner of life and prayer will
differ from group to group.

A 12th-century Cistercian
abbot, Aelred of Rievaul, told
his monks: "All these dif-
ferent practices (e.g. work,
food, beds, clothes, etc.)
together make the rule to
which we are bound by our
vows. It is the way that these
things are arranged and
carried out that makes the
difference between one
religious order and another.

Observances should never be
ignored, because at first sight
they do not seem to be
essential to the rule or its
spirit."

That was the abbot's way
of saying that the rule of a
particular order a brother is
called to can be the means of
leading him to nature spiritual
growth and holiness — even
when it sometimes seems
irrelevant.

Some 110,000 brothers
serve Chris t ' s church
throughout the world. While
the world is concerned about
their self-development and the
cultivation of their per-
sonality, a preoccupation that
can get out of hand and grow
into a cult-of-self, modern
brothers are submerged like
leavening in the bread, living
dedicated lives of sacrifice,
self-denial and Christ ian
development.

IN THE UNITED States
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1 0 , 0 0 0
brothers are in more than 25
all-brothers orders and more
than 70 monastic or priest-
brother orders. Some 45
percent are teachers. Others
are involved in contemplative
life, nursing services and a

CENACLE SISTERS

Founded in 1826 by
St. Therese Couderc to
give retreats and spiri-
tual direction to women.

Retreat House

Lantana, Florida 33462
Telephone: 582-2534

I
I

I
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Are you Called to the

Con temp la t i ve L i f e ?

The contemplative vocation is a precious gift that the
Church has received from the Lord. Through her life
of constant prayer in a community of faith, the
cloistered Poor Clare gives unceasing praise to God
and intercedes with Him for the needs of her fellow-
men. Her life is lived at the very center of the Christian
mystery; in a spirit of silence, of sacrifice, and of love,
she keeps a constant vigil for the coming of the Lord.

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO:

m
XvJ

cUtteu i
all ma daus cf nw

Christ the King Monastery
4000 Sherwood Blvd.

Delray Beach, Florida 33445.
OR CALL: 2 7 8 - 2 6 7 2 .

I

wide range of service-oriented
work. Congregations range in
size from a few men in a
diocesan group to in-
ternational orders with
thousands of members.

Vocations

Opportunity
Young Persons interested

in looking into the possibility
of a vocation to the priesthood
are invited to a weekend of
recollection at St. John
Vianney College Seminary.

Such r e c o l l e c t i o n
weekends are on the
following dates:

Nov. 11—12; Jan. 13—
14; Feb. 10—11; March 24—
25 and April 28—29.

Those who are interested
should contact the seminary
at 2900 S.W. 87Avenue, Miami,
Fl. 33165 or phone 233-4561.

The Daughters
of St. Paul —

A congregation of
modern apostles,

Souls consecrated to Christ,
Bringing Him to

the world of today
through prayer, sacrifice,

and the powerful
media of communication-
press, radio, films, and all
types of audio-visuals.

I Girls from 14 - 26, interrested
in more information and
monthly vocation retreats, write
to; Daughters of St. Paul.
2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. 33137. TEL. 573-1618

Nane . .. . . .. .. _. _ .

Address . _ _ __

C i t V - •_

State

Grade/Occupation

Zip
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There Is The Call To Single Growth
ByMARYMAHER

The poet Denise Levertov
wrote: "Towards not being
anyone else's center of
gravity. A wanting to love:
not to lean over towards an
other, and fall, but feel within
one a flexible steel upright,
parallel to the spine but
longer, from which to stretch;
ones' own grave springboard;
the out-flying spirit's vertical
trampoline" ("Movement,"
Mother Jones, October, 1977,
p. 62)

That lovely way of saying

what single life is about for
everyone leads toward the
growing awareness that a new
sort of vocational description
is arising for everyone—the

"call to grow as persons. Now,
Ms. Levertov will have
nothing to say to those who
claim full humanity already
achieved. But to the rest of us,
those who have begun to
internalize the passages which
we know human life to be,her
poetic expression of hope
makes a good deal of sense.

TRADITIONALY single

ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

In the mission of Jesus, we Adrian Dominican
Sisters discover and identify ourselves as women
called together to share faith and life with one
another and sent into our world to be with others,
bearers and recipients of his love, co-creators of
his justice and peace.

Mission Statement
General Chapter, 1978

For information contact:

Sister Lois Paha, O.P.
Director of Pre-Admissions
Dominican Motherhouse
Adrian, Michigan 49221
517 265-5135.

praising

Dominican Sisters of
St. Catherine De Ricci.

WHO ARE WE? We are an apostolic religious congregation of pontifical right, with simple vows
of poverty, chastity, and obedience. We are called to live with one heart and one mind in prayer
listening to the Word of God, breaking the Eucharistic Bread together, and sharing the bread
earned by our work. In harmony with our Dominican heritage, united by love and mutual esteem,
we share our goods, our hopes, and our work with one another, and enter into our decisions
collegially. By our communal witness we seek to make the church present in the world, and to
manifest a love consecrated to Christ and to the People of God.

OUR MIN ISTRIES: The ministries of our Dominican congregation are in the parish community,
in the world of education, to the poor, the sick, and the needy, ministry of spiritual retreats, of
Christian hospitality and ministry to those oppressed by social injustice. As individual charisms are
manifested and the mission of the church evolves, the ways in which we will serve likewise evolve.
Our sisters minister, pray, play, study, grow, live in Connecticut, Florida, Maryland, Michigan, New
Mexico, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, Colombia, S. America, Texas,
Virginia.

We can never really tell you who we are in words. If you want to know more, we will be
happy to share with you and to support you in your questioning and searching.

Contact: Sr. Carol Davis, O.P.
103 N.E. 115th St.
Miami, Fl. 33161 or

Sr. Carol Ann, O.P.
7275 S.W. 124th St.
Miami, R. 33156

life has been equated with
those unmarried. Much of the
literature about unmarried,
single life in the earlier
decades of this century is now
quite offensive because it is
patronizing.

It assumed that such life
was partial. (I recall an article
I read which went exactly like
this: "Those who through no
fault of their own do not
marry, may still save their
souls by an active life, of
charity." Such has un-
doubtedly invited millions of
hours of volunteer work in
charitable societies but one
doubts how much self-worth it
has initiated.)

All life, married, un-
married or vowed in religion,
is about relating. "A wanting
to love: not to lean over
towards an other, and fall, but
to feel within one a flexible
steel upright..." Any life can
be half-opened through lack .of
human imagination or sterile
grasping at securities as if
identity depended upon
permanent sailing on an
unstormy sea.

Single life can be rich in
intimate relat ionships.
Married life also can be. So
can celibate life. Yet all three
can also be unfulfilling and
psychologically embryonic,
curled into non-risk forms of
unbrirthed life and called into
social units which keep away
the shaping spirit of
vulnerability. We are
discovering in new ways in our
time that states of life do not
give happiness: They are only
paths which, if courageously
walked, lead into areas of
human creativity which we
dared not dream of before.

MANY CALL TALK like
this a kind of selfish nar-

cissism and claim it to be part
of the new madness they
attribute to the human
potential movement. The
argument goes like this:
"Why bother with all that
growth stuff? I have never
been into it and, look, I am
pretty full as a person. One
shouldn't just talk about self
at all—just keep busy doing
for others." Yet what is lost
by such fever for non-discovery
of self is "contact (of) full
intimacy with the stranger
within" (Edward Young,
"Conjectures on Original
Composition"). The human
potential movement stands on
the side of grace, if by the
former we understand it to be
simply men and women who
seek fuller life for others and,
if by grace we mean that life in
Life which stands for the
fullness of nature and not it
shrivelling into non-function.

Single people object to
being identified as non-
marrieds. That gives them an
identity primarily only in
opposition to the majority.
Single people often do not find
church structures inviting and
open to the deeper im-
plications of their lives. They
note with sadness that most of
the energy in the churches
goes in the direction of
preserving family life and,
laudable as this is, it helps
them very little. Single people,
too, are often called in as
token s e n s i t i v i t i e s —
functioning much as the black
woman often is asked to as a
base coverer in the new game
of minority inclusion.

Single people are often as
human as married people.
They are not—despite some
stereotypes—all swingers nor

Sistefts
GOAL: "To renew all things in Christ, by

answering the urgent needs of
the Church."

MINISTERING TO:
Children, youth, adults.

THROUGH:
* Elementary Schools
* Religious Education
* Pastoral Work
* Migrant Work
* Medical Services
* Mission Work

WHERE:
* U.S.A.
* Chile
* Colombia
* Dominican Republic
* Mexico
* Spain

DONDE:
* U.S.A.
* Chile
* Colombia
* Santo Domingo
* Mexico
* Espana

META:
"La renovacion
cristiana de la socie-
dad de acuerdo con
las necesidades mas
urgentes de la
Iglesia.

SIRVIEINDO A:
Los niflos
Los jovenes
Los adultos

A TRAVES DE:
* Kn.s<>nanza I*rimaria y Sf cundaria
* Catequesis
* Trabajo Pastoral
* Trabajo con Emigrantes
* Servicios Medicos
* Misiones

Information: 7506 N.W. 2nd Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33150
Phone: 758-7488

old maids. Married people are
often as human as single
people. They are not—despite
some stereotypes—all happy
housewives nor prospering
ulcer victims. Clerics and
religious are often as human
as marrieds or singles—
despite the stereotypes which
cast them as afraid of af-
fectivity or blinded in narrow
structures. (I make all these
statements tongue-in-cheek
because all our stereotypes, as
well as our abilities to measure
the humanity of each other,
must bear the judgment of
humor.)

We are learning, but
perhaps slowly, that there are
fuller implications to being
human than we ever imagined.
Each in his or her own way is
learning to be "one's own
grave springboard; the out-
flying spirit's vertical
trampoline." And, for the time
being, we rather expect, all of
us, that a trampoline makes
sense only if we learn to
bounce well.

One Of The

Youngest Popes

VATICAN C I T Y -
(NC) —At 58 years old, Pope
John Paul is the youngest
man to be elected pope since
54-year-old Pius IX who
reigned from 1846 to 1878. His
32-year reign was the longest
in history.

Pius VI (1775-1799),
whose nearly 24-year reign
was the longest of the 18th
Century, also was elected at
age 58.

Pius VI died while a
prisoner of the French in
Valence, France. Clement XI,
elected pope at age 51 in 1700,
reigned 20 years.
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Couple Lives Two Vocations
By MITCHEL B. FINLEY

August of 1973 was a
month that made a big dif-
ference in the lives of Kathy
Hickey and Mitch Finley. I
had just taken on the duties of
religious education coor-
dinator for a parish in
Spokane, Wash. Kathy had
been serving for several
months prior to that in a
parish in a nearby town. We
met that August during the
initial monthly coordinators
meeting. Five years later we
are married, parents, and
serving as director and
associate director of the
Family Life office of the
Diocese of Spokane.

By a wandering path we
find ourselves where we are

today—a path that has taken
us to other parishes halfway
across the country, to
graduate studies, to another
West Coast parish as a
husband-wife tean in religious
education—then, full circle,
back to Spokane.

KATHY AND Hive with
two vocations. The first is the
most fundamental and most
clearly defines who we are: the
vocation of marriage. The
second is a vocation that is
new to the church, a calling to
be involved professionally in a
ministry to the married people
and families of the Diocese of
Spokane. These vocations are
closely related, and sometimes
we find it difficult to separate
the two in our minds. In very

subtle ways they feed into and
receive support from one
another.

We believe that marriage
for Catholics is a commitment
of a mand and a woman not
only to one another, but to the
church, as well. When a couple
celebrates their marriage in a
Catholic ceremony they
promise to be of service to the
church community, primarily
within the context of their
local parish. For most
husbands and wives this takes
different forms than it has for
us, but the principle is the
same.

Because Kathy and I are
involved in family life
ministry, our ordinary ex-
perience of Christian marriage

and family life exerts a
definite influence on the
programs we develop, on the
kinds of ideas we share when
asked to give talks, on the
words we write in the weekly
column we co-author in the
local diocesan newspaper. Our
marriage colors our ministry.

But the reverse is also
true. Because we must try to
keep in touch with the latest
thinking and resources in the
areas of marriage and family
life we read a great deal. We
participate in the marriage
enrichment sessions that we
ourselves facilitate for other
couples. Our marriage is
different (better, we hope)
because of the time we spend
in service to other married

couples and families. Our
work with engaged couples in
marr iage p r e p a r a t i o n
programs keeps us in touch
with the basics of a successful
Christian marriage.

WE ARE PART of a
changing church, and our two
vocations are part of two of
the most vital influences that
are shaping tomorrow's
communities of faith:
marriage as a Christian
vocation and the presence of
lay ministers filling positions
once held by priests and
religious.

Sometimes more faith is
called for, it seems, than we
feel that we have.

What does a Pastoral Minister Do?
By THOMAS A. MONROE

It's exciting being a part
of the church today. Why? Be-
cause we aren't viewers and
silent worshippers. We are a
vital part of the working
church: We help plan liturgies,
serve on parish councils,
school boards, work in the lay
ministry.

Today's church offers
unlimited opportunities to tho-
se who want to be an integral
part of the working force of
Christianity. Some work for
the church full time as a voca-
tion; others work full time at
various jobs in the secular
world and devote free time to a
parish activity suitable to
their talents and way of life.

YET WE MEET a lot of
people who don't find the
church meaningful, who find it
a bore to go to Mass because
they don't feel anything. But
many of us are finding satis-
faction with our Christian ex-
perience.

For a long time now, I've
been interested in people and
what happens to them. The

ones who are getting along fi-
ne, though, are not the ones
that I seek out. Those I search
for are troubled. And while I
am completing my masters
program in religious education
at Catholic University in
Washington, part of my time is
devoted to helping people. I
am a part-time pastoral coun-
selor, and looking forward to
working in that field full-time.

A pastoral counselor must
possess the training and abili-
ties of professional counselors
in other fields but the work is
done in a setting wherein reli-
gious resources are drawn
upon, and the counselor views
the spiritual dimension of hu-
man growth and problems.
Pastoral counseling, then, in-
volves two essential bodies of
theoretical k n o w l e d g e -
psychology and theology.

The attitude and approach
of the pastoral counselor is
educative, that is, a pastoral
counselor attempts to draw out
resources and strengths from
the individual and himself.
These resources and strengths

r\ THECALLTOSHEPHERPHOOP
...is the call of the Lord to a life of
• religious consecration • growth through prayer • fraternal
sharing • service and dedication • the giving of self.
It is the call to offer spiritual and temporal assistance to the
• transient poor • the physically and mentally handicapped • the
elderly • aged and troubled priests
...in imitation of Jesus, the Good Shephord, through
expressions of "Charity Unlimited"
We hear the call to Shephertihood;
We hear and we say "YES, LORD"

We are the
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
For further information, write
Vocation Director, P.O. Box 260, Momence, Illinois 60954

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
of St. Augustine, Florida

strive for the "more"
in a spirit of gentleness and joy.

We invite you to join us in serving the
Church here in Florida.

for more information: Formation Directress
Villa Flora
234 St. George Street
St. Augustine, Fla. 32084.

can be used by the pastoral
counselor and the individual.
This method allows the indivi-
dual help with his or her own
rehabilitation.

SOME WILL ask: Why
are pastoral counselors needed
when parishes are staffed with
priests? A pastor and his as-
sistant priests, of course, are
deeply involved with the pas-
toral care of their people. But
there are many people in most
parishes and their problems
are so varied that it is indeed
difficult for the priests to at-
tend to all their needs. The
church recognizes this fact. As
a result, the pastoral counselor
lay ministry is growing.

A true counseling si-
tuation exists when a pa-
rishioner recognizes that so-
mething is wrong, senses that
this is, in some measure,
within himself, then seeks ad-
vice. Most people, I believe,
seek counseling from their
church community. But there

are always those who do not.
Those are the ones that it is
easy to pass over, to forget.

They are like the lost lamb
Christ talked about. He said,
"Who among you, if he has a
hundred sheep and loses one of
them, does not leave the 99 in
the wasteland and follow the
: lost one until he finds it? And
when he finds it, he puts it on
his shoulders in jubilation. On-
ce arrived home, he invites
friends and neighbors in and
says to them, 'Rejoice with me
because I have found my lost
sheep.' I tell you, there will li-
kewise be more joy in heaven
over one repentant sinner than
over 99 righteous people who
have no need to repent" (Luke,
1 5,4-9).

Today there are many
shepherds in many different
kinds of fields. Who are the
shepherds? Priests, Religious,
lay people. What are the kinds
of fields? Urban and rural
communities, parishes,schools,

the streets. Who are the
lost ones? Those who are
searching for meaning in their
lives and something to believe
in; those with problems that
seem insurmountable; those
wandering on the streets with
no purpose.

AS LONG as there is one
lost lamb, there is need for a
shepherd somewhere to find
him.

In South Florida

WE TEACH
at Epiphany School,
Lourdes Academy
Notre Dame Academy

We are trained for teaching at the Motherhouse
in our community at Immaculata, Pennsylvania,
and we serve God teaching at schools in Conn-
ecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
California and in Chile and Peru.

For immediate information, call:
Sister Donald Marie
Notre Dame Academy

'754-4305
or Sister Helen
Lourdes Academy
667-1623 before 3 P.M.
667-2144 after 3 P.M.

Oi' write: Sister Mary St. Francis
Villa Maria House of Studies
Immaculata, Pennsylvania 19345.

SISTERS, SERVANTS OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY.

A fifteen cent stamp may be
the best investment you

will ever make in your life

The Pallottines offer a chal-
lenging career with deep
personal commitments for
the young man who is un-
selfish enough to want to
lead his fellow man through
the storms of religious,
social and economic up-
heaval. It's worth investi-
gating this Catholic Com-
munity of Apostolic Men.
Make the investment. It
may be the beginning of a
great career.

Director of Vocations
THE SOCIETY OF THE

CATHOLIC APOSTOLATE
P.O. Box 32

Colllngswood, N.J. 08108

Please send me informationl
about the Pallottine f j Priest-
hood • Brotherhood
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"There are in the end three things
that last: faith, hope, and love.
And the greatest of these is love.

Seek eagerly after love."

(i Cor. 13:13-14)
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For the love of Christ
why not give everything?

DIOCESAN PRIESTS

RELIGIOUS PRIESTS

SISTERS

BROTHERS

PERMANENT DEACONS

If you are interested in further information, mail this coupon to:
Vocations Office, 2900 S.W. 87 Avenue, Miami, Fl. 33165.

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE SERRA CLUBS OF SOUTH FLORIDA.

Please send me more information about training and the professional life of: D Diocesan Priests CH ReligJOUS Priests D Brothers

D Sisters • Permanent Deacons
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Zip

Parish. Age Phone..
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of Broward County
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of Miami
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e enrich our liturgies.

Weddings
versation, I just want someone I can
talk to..."

The homilist who wishes to
preach a few practical words at the
wedding about faithfulness, com-
munication, love, self-sacrifice,
respect and a spirit of accepting
forgiveness has a good opportunity
here to fuse that song's message with
his own proclamation of what a
Christian marital lifestyle entails.

Moreover, he should have little
difficulty moving back and forth
during his comments from the
human love sketched in the music
and the divine love noted prior to his
remarks in the Scriptures, then
mentioned so frequently afterwards
in the prayers of blessings.

"Beloved, let us love one another
because love is of God; everyone who
loves is begotten of God...God is
love, and he who abides in love abides
in God, and God in him" (1 Jn. 4,7-
16).

Vatican II's Constitution of the
Sacred Liturgy certainly paved the
way for adaptation of the marriage
ritual to modern ways and the in-
clusion of contemporary music forms
within Catholic worship.

Article 77 expressly mentions to
right of bishops in a country to draw
up their own marriage ritual and to
retain "praiseworthy customs and
ceremonies."

A later chapter considering
music states: "Sacred music is to be

isidered the more holy, the more
connected it is with the

rgical action, whether making
prayer more pleasing, promoting
unity of minds, or conferring greater
solemnity upon the sacred rites. The
church, indeed, approves of all forms
of true art which have the requisite
qualities, and admits them into
divine worhip." (Article 112}.

Do they promote reverence,
pray erf ulness, a sense of the sacred
and transcendent? That is the
criterion for judging the suitableness
of music, art and creative ritual at
weddings. On this Saturday at Holy
Family both old and new forms
seemed to fulfill those requirements.
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The Leper
and the

Miracles of
Jesus

By FATHER JOHN J. CASTELOT

The miracles of Jesus were not mere
empty displays of power or even
demonstrations of the uniqueness of his
mission, a sort of stockpile of 'proofs'
from which later theologians could draw
arguments. They were, rather, actual
exercices of power in an all-out onslaught
on the forces of evil, no matter what form
that evil took or may have been thought to
take. He did not combat evil in the ab-
stract, but in the real, down-to-earth lives
of his contemporaries. His cure of the
leper is a case in point. It is recorded,
with minor variations, by all three
synoptists (Mk. 1,40-45; Mt. 8,1-4; Lk.
5,12-16).

Matthew places the incident im-
mediately after the Sermon of the Mount
and so there is still a crowd to witness
Jesus' authority in deed as well as in
word. Mark gives no setting, but begins
simply: "A leper approached him with a
request, kneeling down as he addressed
him: 'If you will to do so, you can cure
me.'"

Like "diabolical possession," the
term "leprosy" covered a wide variety of
skin ailments in the Bible. Leviticus went
into great detail on the subject even of
'leprosy' of clothes and houses (Lv. 13-
14). A leper was any unfortunate person
afflicted with an unsightly skin disease,
curable or not. One sure way to control
the spread of the contagion or infection
was to isolate the person. He was
declared legally unclean, a social outcast,

a lonely wanderer, unable even to
associate in the worship of the com-
munity.

to refer to pity instead. Matthew and
Luke omitted the motivation. But Mark
did not shy away from attributing strong

Like diabolical possession the

term "leprosy" covered a wide va-

riety of ailments in the Bible. The

man who approached Jesus,

then, showed great courage and

no little faith by defying the rules

of society.

The man who approached Jesus,
then, showed great courage and no little
faith by defying the rules of society and
coming close to him, especially if there
was a crowd with him. Jesus, too, showed
that he cared much more for the human
person than for established convention.
He reached out and touched the poor
fellow. The bystanders must have gasped
in horror. One simply did not touch that
sort of uacleanness without contracting
the same stigma himself. And really a
word would have sufficed.

Mark tells us that this boldly tender
gesture was motivated by pity. However,
the earlier and apparently original form
of the text spoke not for Jesus' pity, but
rather of his anger. Why should Jesus
have been angry, and at whom? These
questions were a bit too much for some
early copyists, and they changed the test

The leper who approached Jesus "showed great courage and no
little faith by defying the rules of society and coming close to him,
especially if there is a crowd with him. Jesus, too, showed that he
cared much more for the human person than for established con-
vention; he actually reached out and touched the poor fellow." Im the
tradition oi Jesus, Sister Gertrude Gomes a doctor with Mother
Teresass Missionaries of Charity, examines a Moslem leper in the
Yemen Arab Republic.

emotions to Jesus, and mention of his
anger would not be at all surprising.

Still, why and at whom would Jesus
have been angry? Certainly not at the
faultless leper. In the early, pre-Markan,
form of the story, it may have told of the
expulsion of a leprosy-causing demon. It
would have been this malevolent force
that provoked Jesus'ire. This suggestion
is borne out by the fact that verse 43 in
the Greek test also says that
Jesus"becoming very angry, cast him
out." This makes good sense if the
reference is to a demon, but apparently
Mark took it to refer to the leper, and this
doesn't make very good sense at all.

*
Again, Matthew and Luke dropped

it, and translations, like the one I am
using, feel constrained to tone it down to
something like: "Jesus gave him a stern
warning and sent him on his way."

But again, Jesus was no cold,
detached wonder-worker. He was a warm,
sensitive human being, and the people
who came into his life were not just
objects, cases. They needed his help. Like
all men of profound sympathy, he
grew angry at the sight of evil, no matter
what form it took. Any of us with even a
spark of feeling have known this anger
amounting at times to frustration, for
usually we feel so helpless.

Jesus, on the other hand, while
reacting the same way, had the power to
help, and his heart went out to love and
his hand to touch and heal—even, and
specially, those looked upon as unclean.

Always practical, he knew the
restored man could not be readmitted to
normal life and worship until he had been
declared legally clean by the proper
authorities. So he sent the man to the
priest to perform the prescribed ritual.
And he, in his turn, became an eager
apostle, telling everyone who would listen
what Jesus had done for him.
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Most 'admirable man I've met'
PHOENIX, A r i z . -

(NC) — Calling Cardinal Karol
Wojtyla of Cracow, Poland,
"one of the most admirable
men I've ever met," Bishop
James S. Rausch of Phoenix
said he was "exhuberant" at
the news of the cardinal's
election as Pope John Paul II.

Contacted at a Phoenix
parish shortly after the
election was announced,
Bishop Rausch said he had

met Cardinal Wojtyla "at
least five or six times" and
had found him to be "a
brilliant man and a saintly
man, a very, very warm
human being and an ex-
traordinary theologian."

The bishop, former
general secretary of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, made an 11-
day visit to Poland in May
1975, and celebrated the
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health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
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location for your
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Procession of the Saints there
with the future pope. "He
brings tremendous pastoral
and administrative experience
(to the papacy)," but above all
he brings a manifest love for
his priests and his people," he
said.

"It seems to me there's
tremendous significance in
bringing in a man from a
country that has been suf-
fering from persecution for a
long time, not overt per-
secution but indirect per-
secution," Bishop Rausch
said, adding that the Polish
church "will miss his

presence, but having him as
supreme pontiff of the church
will more than offset that."

Bishop Rausch also said
he was "extremely happy" at
the cardinal's choice of the
name John Paul II. "Surely he
wants to continue what has
been done and wants to bring
the spirit of John Paul to his
pontificate," he said.

During his visit to
Poland, the bishop said, he
told several people of Cardinal
Wojtyla: "There is a man who
could be pope." But, he added,
"I never expected it to
happen."

Vatican deplores foul play rumors
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC) — Vatican spokesman
Father Romeo Panciroli said
that rumors about the death
of Pope John Paul I were
substantially false and
disrespectful.

"It is deplorable," said
Father Panciroli, "that in the
past days there have been
strange and unchecked
rumors, often false, that have
reached the level of in-
sinuation."

"In this time of mourning

and sadness for the church,
one would have expected more
restraint and greater respect."

The priest said the way
the pope died was "faithfully
reported in he communique
issued Friday morning, Sept.
29, and that communique
retains full validity."

Father Panciroli was
reacting to highly speculative
stories in Italian papers which
implied that the pope might
have been a victim of foul
play.

At This Time Of Concern

...let us help. There are somany decisions - so
many necessary arrangements. Our PER-
SONALIZED professional
burden during this period
and grief.

I;I;SS. KOI sii
1 imcral

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

service eases your
of emotional stress

1 X (OH ICS
Home

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Philbrick and Son

Funeral Home
446-1616
757-0362

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

<fhri$tian Brothers
MONTLASALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose, Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the Archdiocese of Miami

Cannon Brothers

822-7071

WEEKLY RENTAL RATES

CHEVETTES - NOVAS
Also Automobile and Truck Leases

CENTER LEASING and RENTAL INC.
9200 N.W. 27 Ave.
Miami, fla. 33147

BROWARD 920-2227 • MIAMI 696-1711
693-3556

Editor Had
Song Fest
With Pope

PHILADELPHIA- (NC)-It
was just six weeks ago that
Msgr. John P. Foley had
dinner with "a marvelous
person" who would become
pope. And one memory that
sticks in his mind is of Car-
dinal Karol Wojtyla of
Cracow, now Pope John Paul
II, and Cardinal John Krol of
Philadelphia singing Polish
songs after the meal.

THAT SEPT.2, dinner at
Villa Stritch in Rome was the
fifth time that Msgr. Foley,
editor of The Catholic
Standard and Times in
Philadelphia, had met Car-
dinal Wojtyla. The fist time
was in 1967, when Cardinals
Wojtyla and Krol were
elevated to the cardinalate
together.

Pope John Paul II later
visited Philadelphia in 1969
and 1976, and Msgr. Foley
accompanied Cardinal Krol to
Poland in 1972. On all those
occasions, the editor found "a
man of great personal charm,
very easy to talk to, very
friendly, very direct, with no
affectations."

"He's both a scholar and
a pastor," Msgr. Foley said.
"He's had experience in
teaching and administration
and writing."

Msgr. Foley called the
election of the Polish leader "a
recognition of the marvelous
faith of the Polish people" and
said he believes Poland is "the
outstanding nation in the
world for the practice of the
Faith."

He said Cardinal
Wojtyla's extensive travels
and his ability to speak
several languages will serve
him well as pope.

Polish bishops
rap new bias

VATICAN C I T Y -
(NC) — Vatican Radio reported
Oct. 12 that the Polish
bishops cited new discrim-
inatory acts against Catholics

The bishops said
violations included:

• The "punitive at-
titude" of government
authorities toward families
who hosted summer youth
retreats in their homes.

• Reprisals against
Catholics who participated in
parish pilgrimages to the
shrine of Our Lady of
Czechstochowa, known as the
Black Madonna.

9 Government violation
of 1950 promises not to draft
seminarians.

The radio did not give
details of what measures had
been taken against the "black
madonna" pilgrims or the
retreat hosts.

It said that drafted
seminarians have been
assigned to special units
where they are pressured to
give up studies for the
priesthood.
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SEVEN NATIONAL BANKS KEEPING PACE WITH

THE GROWTH OF GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA

SEPT. 30 DEPOSITS

1950 $6,386,000.00

1957 $39,022,000.00

1960 $42,636,000.00

1963 $52,403,000.00
1966 $61,679,000.00

,969 $92,450,000.00

19/2 $154,477,000.00
,975 $159,304,000.00
1978 $158,428,000.00

CASH AND BONDS

$5,216,000.00

$26,979,000.00

$27,033,000.00
$27,355,000.00
$32,959,000.00
$57,518,000.00
$98,854,000.00

$95,289,000.00
$111,138,000.00

COMBINED FIGURES OF

LOANS

$1,476,000.00

$13,884,000.00

$18,255,000.00

$27,424,000.00
$32,930,000.00
$41,316,000.00

$64,478,000.00
$71,555,000.00

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

$250,000.00

$2,533,000.00

$3,703,800.00

$4,200,000.00
$5,040,000.00
$6,077,875.00
$9,574,981.39
$11,322,890.00

$52,036,000.00 $12,521,237.00

SEPT. 3

1950

1957

1960

1963

1966

1969

1972

1975

1978

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
• WITH COMPLETE TRUST FACILITIES •

Northeast 2nd Avenue at 95th Street
Established February 27, 1950

Branch.*

8900 Biscayne Boulevard (Miami Shores)
125-178 Street (Miami Beach)

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Nortt.east 125fh Street at 10th Avenue

Established March 27, 1951
West Dixie Branch

645 N.E. 127th Street (North Miami)

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 160th Street

Established May 16, 1956

Members Federal Reserve System

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue

Established February 4, 1960

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street

Established October 21, 1963
Sumhin. Park Branch

16351 N.W. 13th Avenue (Miami)

PEOPLES HIALEAH NATIONAL BANK
1550 West 84th Street

Established September 3, 1969
Palmatto Branch

7625 W. 20th Avenue (Hialeah)

PEOPLES DOWNTOWN NATIONAL BANK
405 N.E. Second Avenue

Acquired April 17, 1972
Northeast First Av.nue Branch
127 N.E. 1st Avenue (Miami)

Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PLEASE NOTE OUR TWO DOWNTOWN CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS WITH COMPLETE PERSONAL SERVICE AT
EACH.

THESE STRONG BANKS ARE PREPARED TO MAKE LOANS
FOR WORTHWHILE PURPOSES AND WE OFFER
CHECKING SERVICE TO INDIVIDUALS AT A MINIMUM
COST OF 60C PER MONTH PLUS 154: FOR EACH CHECK
DRAWN.

WE HAVE A SAVINGS PLAN TO MEET THE CONVENIENCE
OF MOST EVERYONE.

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS AT EACH OF OUR BANKS
AND BRANCHES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AND THOSE
PHYSICALLY DISABLED.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Roland M. Stafford. Chairman — Frank Wilier. Vice Chairman — Leonard Usina. Vice Chairman
Agnes Barber-Blake — A. J. (Tony) Gocking — Matt Walsh — Bill Byrd — Horace Cordes — John H. Mercer
Dr. M. A. Schofman — Julian B. Frix — Dr. Gideon J. Stocks. Jr. — Dr. H. Roger Turner — R. Belvin Cooper

J. N. Lummus. Jr. — Edward M. Moore— Leo Wallberg. Jr. — Christine O'Connor
Wilma Berent — B. Boyd Benjamin — G. James Hughes

Member* Federal Reserve Svstem Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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16th Century Church— Four Conclaves in 18 Months
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC) —Cardinals feeling the
strain of voting in two con-
claves in less than two months
can take some comfort from
recalling that electors in the
16th century endured four
conclaves in 18 months. After
the death of Pope Sixtus V on
Aug. 27, 1590, Cardinal
Giambattista Castagna, 71, a
veteran of the papal
diplomatic corps, was elected
on Sept. 15.

During his 12-day reign
as Pope Urban VII, he en-
couraged public works to
reduce unemployment,

-regulated the finances of
lending institutions, planned
welfare agencies and began
the reform of the Vatican
agency dealing with church
offices to which revenue was
attached.

AFTER HIS death on
Sept. 27, a two-month con-
clave marked by intrigue
elected Cardinal Niccolo
Sfondrati, 65, an honest, pious
nobleman who had been
bishop of Cremona for 40
years. His pontificate as Pope
Gregory XIV of a little more

than 10 months was occupied
with efforts to oust Henry IV
as King of France and by
internal church reforms,
including stricter enforcement
of the rules of episcopal
residence. He forbade making
bets on papal elections. He
died Oct. 16, 1591.

Elected 13 days later,
Cardinal Giovanni Antonio
Facchinetti, 72, took the name
of Innocent IX. He had been a
residential bishop, papal
nuncio and official of the
Roman Curia, who during his
predecessor's illness carried
much of the burden of
government.

He reigned for 62 days. In
that time, he made efforts to
repress bandits near Rome,
to improve the city's morals,
to regulate the course of the
Tiber, to improve sanitation
and to complete the dome of
St. Peter's Basilica. He
reaffirmed the ban on the sale
of church property and
reorganized the secretariat of
state. He died Dec. 30, 1951.

On Jan. 30, 1592, the
conclave elected 55-year-old

Cardinal Ippolito Fano, who
reigned for 12 years and a
month as pope Clement VIII.

THE 13TH CENTURY
offers a series of three con-
claves in a year.

After Pope Innocent V
died on June 22, 1276,Otto-
bono Fieschi, an elderly lay
cardinal was elected on July
11, and took the name of
Adrian V. He died 38 days
later before receiving either
priestly ordinationor episcopal
consecration.

The stormy conclave that
followed elected Portuguese-
born Cardinal Petrus Juliani,
a man in his mid-60s who is
remembered more as a
philosopher, scientist and
theologian than for any act of
his pontificate as John XXI.
He sought to restore unity
between the Eastern and
Western churches and, after
an investigation of teaching at
the University of Paris,
condemned 19 propositions of
Thomas Aquinas. He reigned
from Sept. 7, 1276, until May
20, 1277, when the ceiling of
the papal palace at Viterbo

IN MEMORIAM
Official Full-color Portrait

POPE JOHN PAUL I
1912-1978

• 8 x 10 memorial
•» « mi « ^ ^ « i i color print

• Suitable for framing;
for school,
home or rectory

• Available immediately
through this newspaper
and NC News Service;
use the order form
below.

O R D E R FORWI 26S, please send me prints of the memorial color portrait of
Pope John Paul I at $6.95 each (postage included).

M E M O R I A L gncioseC] j S $ (check or money order only, please).
PORTRAIT

***** * Return this form and vour check or money order to:
©F POPE The Voice, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fl. 33138.

JOHN PAUL I

Send memoria l > FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL LAST

color portrait(s) to

Available
Immediately

STREET ADDRESS OR BOX NUMBER

crry
1 ! 1 1 I I I !

1

1

i

1

1

! 1 I ! I

1 1 1 1 1

m STATE $S OP
89 i • i

! 1 1 1 1
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MEMORIAL MEDAL—Italian sculptor Tommaso Gismondi,
who works in the ancient village of Anagni, south of Rome,
displays his design for a commemorative medal of Pope John
Paul I. Gismondi designs the coins and medals of the Vatican.

fell on him.
The next pope, Nicholas

III, elected Nov. 25, reigned
for nearly three years.

ONE OF the more
confused periods in the
church's history came midway
in the 11th century, when a
series of three papal elections
in a year was followed by a
series of three in 20 months.

Benedict IX, who had
become pope through bribery
and whose personal conduct
was often disedifying, was
driven from Rome by a revolt
in 1044 and succeeded by
Silvester III, who has to be
regarded as an anti-pope, or
illegitimate claimant of the
See of Rome.

In April 1045, Benedict
drove out Silvester, but on
May 1 sold his papal office to
the archpriest John Gratian,
who reigned from his election
that day until he was deposed
by a synod convened in
Dcember 1046 by Emperor

Retirement
L i v i n g . . .

f IV Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Doily

: • Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with'

; Occupational Therapist
[ •Ma id Service

fcxntaln -.fltan'irr
2144 Lincoln ST., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION INVITED

Henry III. The Saxon Suidger
of Bamberg, a protege of the
emperor, was named Pope
Clement II and acclaimed by
clergy and people.

He condemned the
practice of selling church
offices and instituted various
reforms in Rome that had
earlier been initiated in
Germany. After a reign of nine
months and 16 days, he died,
probably of lead poisoning, on
Oct. 9, 1047.

THE PERSISTENT
Benedict IX again gained
control of Rome from Nov. 8
until July 16, 1048, when
Boniface of Tuscany, acting
on Henry's orders, drove him
out permanently and installed
Poppo, a Bavarian, as Pope
Damasus II.

Pope Damasus reigned
only 23 days and died of
malaria on Aug. 9.

The emperor then chose
his cousin, Bruno of Egisheim,
a 46-year-old Alsatian who
had been the reforming bishop
of Toul, France, for 21 years.
He accepted the papacy only
after acclamation by the
Roman clergy and people.
Taking the name Leo IX, he
reigned for five years and four
months, spent only six
months in Rome, instituted
reforms and led troops against
the Normans in southern
Italy. He is honored as a saint.

Getting Marr ied! Buy your
brand name

holesale Wedd ing
g o w n f rom

"' ANGELIQUE FASHIONS
666-7671
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FOOTBALL FEVER—
Archbishop G. Emmett Car-
ter of Toronto puts shoe to
pigskin as he delivers the
ceremonial kick opening a
new $500,000 -athletic
complex at St. Michael's
College School, Toronto. In
his official blessing of the
field a few minutes earlier,
he told a large crowd "Foot-
ball fs good for the spirit."

* * •

Luturgists hear good, bad news about views Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

PANAMA CITY, Fla.-
(NC) —The co-directors of the
Princeton Religion Research
Center had good news and bad
news for Catholic liturgists
when they presented their
research about American
attitudes toward worship and
Sunday.

"I find from recent
surveys that many Americans
have found Jesus Christi, but
they haven't found the time

for him," said George Gallup
Jr. "They haven't made time
or found time to let him enter
their lives, they are so caught
up in other frenetic activity."

Gallup and Sister Miriam
Murphy, a member of the
Sisters of Notre Dame de
Namur, were keynote
speakers at the 10th annual
Federation of Diocesan
Liturgical Commission
meeting in Panama City Oct.

Pope works like ox, sleeps little
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC) —The new pope "works
like an ox, sleeps very little
and is very open, especially to
youth," said polish Bishop
Boleslaw Dabrowski in a radio
interview after Pope John
Paul II's election.

Bishop Dabrowski said
that Pope John Paul II is
"very devoted to the Blessed
Mother and prays the way of
the Cross every day."

Despite the fact that he
lived in the large arch-
episcopal palace in Cracow,
the cardinal used to sleep in a
small simple bedroom , said
the bishop, who is secretary
general of the Polish Bishops'
Conference.

Bishop Dabrowski said
iat the new pope's family

rwas taken to prison camps by
the Nazis, but that Karol
Wojtyla managed to escape
them by joining a theatrical

• TAPES • BAGS-BOXES
• WIPES • TAGS-LABELS
• CARTONS • POLYETHYLENE

group.
M s g r . B o g o m i l

Lewandowski of the Vatican
Congregation for the Clergy
said that the new pope is an
athlete and energetic out-
doorsman.

"Oncce I remember
encountering him at a
mountain refuge as he led a
youth group on a hike," said
the Polish monsignor. "They
came in a downpour, and as
soon as he changed clothes he
asked me to play a round of
ping-pong with him to warm
up a bit."

Others who know the
pope say that he likes to ski
and is a canoeist. He has also
written poetry under a
pseudonym.

BIG BARGAINI
8x10 KODAK

Color enlargements:

B U Y T H R E E
GET O N E FREE!!
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

4,000 Red Road at Bird
IV9IAME 665-8581
Quality color processing

by Eastman KODAK

9-12. The theme of the con-
vention was "Son-Day
Worship: A Pilgrin People
Pause to Pray."

According to the two
researchers, Sundays continue
to have a very special place in
the spiritual and religious life
of a majority of Americans.
Seventy-three percent of
Americans say Sunday has a
special significance, but only
20 percent note it has
significance for them as the
Lord's day.

"By the same token we
are finding that as many as
one-third of the Americans are
taking pleasure trips in their
cars on Sundays, not going
any place in particular, just
driving around," Gallup said.
"About one-fifth of the
Americans go shopping on
that day. Another one-third
watch football on television."

EARLIER at an airport
news conference, Gallup said
his polls show that about one-
third of Americans report they
have had a dramatic religious
experience. "This does not
mean a sudden, bolt of
lighting kind of experience; it

ABSOLUTELY
THE ULTIMATE IN

ID CARDS

POLAROID (

PHOTO ID
CARDS J

FULLY AUTHORIZED
ACCEPTED ANYWHERE!

F/NEST QUALITY POSSIBLE!

JRESJOLIE™*.

could be a gradual one," he
said. "But nonetheless it is a
very profound experience."

Sister Murphy told the
500 liturgists attending the
Panama City meeting that
they have "perhaps the
greatest apostolic opportunity
of any group in the church.
And that is to meet the
craving need that exists in
this country —a hunger for the
transcendent.

"There are many people
involved in meditation groups
today who do not in any way
relate that activity to worship
or to the church," she said.
"We need to put the two
together."

FINE FURNITURE. INC
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway

(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)'
Pompano

Phone: 943-8465.

r1776NW36;ST:*l|AM|^l:LA;
Bight Across From Jackson High School
K/;V; /.iP/ione 638-0885 & , & • .

DON'T WAIT
SHOP AND SAVE

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
THRIFT STORES

MIAMI
801 N. Miami Ave., Miami...
12003 N.W. 7th Ave., No. Miami.

14744 N.E. 6th Ave., No. Miami
19160 W. Dixie Hwy., No. Miami Beach

"YOUR PURCHASE HELPS US HELP OTHERS".

Give Aid To The Poor
by donating to the

St. Vincent de Paul
STORES

CALL US FOR PICKUP
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Palm Beach Engaged
NORTH PALM BEACH-Couples

preparing for marriage in the Palm Beach and
Martin County areas will participate in an
Engaged Encounter on Sunday, Oct. 22 at St.
Clare parish, Prosperity Farms Rd.

Pre-registration for the one day sessions,
which begin at 10 a.m. and conclude at an 8 p.m.
Mass, is necessary and may be made by calling
John and Linda Sanford at 845-1916 in the
evening.

Family camp-out
LAKE WORTH —A family camp-out retreat

sponsored by the Archdiocesan Family Enrich-
ment Center is slated for the weekend of Nov. 3-5
at John Prince Park.

"The World's Standards and the Lord's
Standards for Our Family" will be the theme for
the weekend under the direction of Rev. Ron
Luka, C.M.F.

Reservations must be before Oct. 27 through
Stan and Natalie Skolinsky at 971-7728.

Interparish field day
LAKE WORTH-An interparish com-

petition and field day and barbecue begins at 11
a.m., Sunday, Oct. 22 at Mound Circle in Prince
Park.

Members of Holy Spirit Church, Lantana;

S. Florida Scene
and Sacred Heart Church, Lake Worth; are in
charge of arrangements for the event which will
include an adult Softball game, youth softball,
volleyball, field competition and a cupcake baking
contest.

Sister named Fellow
Sister Margaret McManus, O.S.F., ad-

ministrator of St. Francis Hospital, Miami Beach,
has been named a Fellow by the American College
of Hospital Administrators.

Administrator of St. Francis Hospital for the
past six years, Sister is also a member of the
board of directors of St. Mary Hospital, West
Palm Beach, also owned and operated by the
Franciscan Sisters of Allegany, N.Y.

Flea Market
A flea market will be sponsored on Saturday,

Oct. 21 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. in Villa Maria
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, 1050 N.E.125
St.

It's a Date

Barry seminars
"Sharing the Light of Faith in the 80's" will

be the theme of the first of four seminars spon-
sored by Barry College beginning on Oct. 27 and
28.

The first sessions will focus on Scripture and
will be held from 6 to 10 p.m. on Fridays and from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays."

Speakers will include Rev. Daniel Madden,
O.P., Ph. D. and Sister Gertrude Ann Otis,
C.S.C., Ph. D., Barry College; Rev. Juan Sosa,
Associate Director of Religious Education in the
Archdiocese of Miami; and the Rev. John Swartz,
Mercyhurst College, Erie, Pa.

Additional information 758-3392, Ext. 330.

Palm Beach deanery meet
The Palm Beach Deanery Council of Catholic

Women will hold its annual Fall Meeting and
Luncheon on Friday, Oct. 27. Hosted by the
Madonna Guild of St. Thomas More Church in
Boynton Beach. Msgr William Dever will
celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass at 9:30
A.M. in the church which is at the Major
Seminary on Military Trail. The meeting will
follow at the Boca Raton Country Club.

Speaker will be Father Daniel Kubala, arch-
diocesan director of the Respect Life Com-
mission. Reservations at $6.50 per person should
be sent to Mrs. Ann Dean, 701 S.W. Lake Ct.,
Apt. I l l , Boynton Beach, Fl. 33435, Tel. 737-4284
before deadline of Monday, October 23rd. Make
checks payable to Madonna Guild.

DADE
ST. JOHN THE

APOSTLE Mothers Guild
yard sale, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 21, 610 E. 23
St., Hialeah.

CORAL GABLES KC
COUNCIL fish fry today
(Friday), 6-8:30 p.m., 270
Catalonia Ave.

ST. LAWRENCE
Women's Council Halloween

square dance, 8 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 28, 2200 NE
191 St. Reservations call 947-
0774 or 945-0237.

ST. JAMES parish
Spanish-American dance,
Saturday, Oct. 21, parish hall.
Reservations call 681-7428.

MIAMI CATHOLIC
S I N G L E S Hal loween
costume party, 8:30 p.m.,
Friday, Oct. 27, 1033 W. 30St.

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU

•4f̂ > -^ . ^^J

SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR CROUPS OF UP

TO 400 - PHONE
US TODAY FOR
INFORMATION

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive j t Atlantic Boulevard

Pompano Beach, Florida • Ph. 941-2200

Hialeah. Non-members
welcome.

S T . J O S E P H
FRIENDSHIP CLUB for
senior citizens meeting, 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 24 in parish
center, Surfside. Police safety
films will be shown.

EPIPHANY WOMAN'S
CLUBbook review, 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 24, parish
center. Nancy Husted will
review "Chesapeake." Public
invited.

H O L Y F A M I L Y
WOMAN'S CLUB, North
Miami, masquerade ball, 9
p.m., Saturday Oct. 28, parish
hall. Reservations call 949-
7633.

OUR LADY OF LAKES
Halloween dance, 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 28, parish
center. Tickets available at
rectory.

PALM BEACH
CATHOLIC SINGLES

CLUB of Palm Beach County
is seeking new members, age
18-35. For information call
842-8354 or 683-9640.

H O L Y S P I R I T
WOMEN'S CLUB will be
hostesses at a social 2-4 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 22 in the parish
hall, Lantana. AH women in
the parish invited.

BROWARD
OUR LADY QUEEN OF

HEAVEN parish, North
Lauderdale, Halloween dance,
Saturday, Oct. 21. Further
information call 972-5045.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW
WOMEN'S CLUB Halloween
card party, Thursday, Oct. 26,
8 p.m., parish ahll, Miramar.

S T . S T E P E H N
WOMEN'S COUNCIL
rummage sale, Saturday and

Sunday, Oct. 21 and 22, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. social hall,
Miramar.

S T . A N T H O N Y
WOMAN'S CLUB, Fort
Lauderdale, Harvest Party,
Wednesday, Oct. 25, noon,
2700 S. Andrews Ave.
Reservations call 467-0049.

NATIVITY MEN'S
CLUB meeting, today
(Friday), 8 p.m. parish hall,
Hollywood.

CATHOLIC SINGLES
CLUB picnic and field day,
noon, Sunday, Oct. 22, Snyder
Park, 3299 SW Fourth Ave.,
Fort Lauderdale. Additional
information call 581-1154.

ST. BONIFACE parish is
sponsoring its annual carnival
through Sunday, Oct. 22 on
the church grounds, 8300
Johnson St., Pembroke Pines.
Family dinners will be served
Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

THE ORIGINAL

Pttctofo
\ RESTAURANT

Open Every Day
Lunch and Dinner
Elegant Banquet Facilities For 300
Piano Lounge.

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIALS $ 2 . 9 5 .
Served 3:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. (except holidays).

Over 100 - 7 Course Dinner Selections.
Homemade Fertucine - Gnocchi - Manicotti - Cannelloni - Ravioli -
Lasagna Pizza - Connoti - Spumoni - Tortoni - Rum Cake - Key Lime
Pie - Apple Pie - Ricotta Pie - Birthday Anniversary Cakes.
Roast Prime Ribs - Steaks - Live Maine Lobster - Stone Crabs - Baccate
- Polpo - Rabbit - Roast Long Island Duckling - Boullabaisse - Frog
Legs - Pompano - Provimi - Milk Fed Veal - Lobster Thermidor -
Calamari - Clams - Oysters % Shell - Escargots.

We Honor: American Express • Diners • Master Charge • Carte
Blanche • Bank Americard.

2nd. Street and Collins Avenue (South end Miami Beach)

673-1267 • 672-2221

751-4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED

MIAMI'S (ROtST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R
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DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI

Mmjar Credit Canh Haaared

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

»• • • •» • • • • •

pelican
Fine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directly on Blscaine Bav
32111 Rickenbacker Causeway

Key Biscav ne ill



By Msgr.

James Walsh

(This column was printed
here on March 4, 1977, when
the controversy over
homosexuality was at its peak
in South Florida. Since the
matter is being submitted
again to the polls, I have been
asked to repeat this
background article).

There is a variety of
crises in public morality at the
present time, and daily it
becomes increasingly clear
that one of the most complex
and disturbing of these is the
question of homosexuality.

The current conflict is
shaking both society and the
family. Society, because there
is an ongoing vigorous and
often ruthless attempt to
change laws which have
always been considered
necessary for good order and
protection, especially for the
protection of the young.
People today are being
bombarded with the
arguments of gay men and
women, with books articles,
talk shows and even the
pathetic pleading of gay
clergymen. All this is
demanding that people
reverse their moral thinking
and suddenly consider as good
and normal what they have
long been taught to hold as
wrong and unnatural.

Families have been
shaken to their roots. One
woman, whose son admitted
being homosexual, wrote to
Ann Landers, "I have gone
through torture—feeling
guilty, blaming our life style,
but I now know, thanks to
you, that placing blame solves
no problem..."

Similar stories indicate
that many other families have
discovered a child is "dif-
ferent." They don't know how
to handle it either within the
home or with friends and
relatives. They don't know,
because they are being asked
to break with a fundamental

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as tea.chers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medicalperson-
nel and other ministries.

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

principle of sexual life. "The
moral sense of the Christian
people" has always been
against the practice of
homsexuality, and it still is
today. To try to change this
attitude is like doing violence
to your reason.

Let's back up a little. The
history of civil law in its
treatment of homosexuals is
ugly and cruel. I remember in
college reading what the
English penal system did to
Oscar Wilde, the gifted author
of a few generations ago, and
how dreadfully inhuman the
punishment dealt him after
his homosexuality became
known.

Laws in the past did more
than condemn a perversion.
They refused to treat a human
being as a person. So much of
this cruelty should have been
changed long ago. However,
humane laws do not suggest
that we should run to the
other extreme and attempt to
justify homosexual practices
as good and worthy ex-
pressions of human nature.

January a year ago, there
was published the Vatican
"Declaration on Certain
Questions concerning Sexual
Ethics." This document
reaffired the Church's
traditional teaching on sexual
morality. In the 8th section,
the matter of homosexuality
was treated. Two distinctions
were made with regard to the
men and women who consider
themselves homosexual.

First, those "homo-
sexuals whose tendency comes
from a lack of normal sexual
development, from habit, from
bad example, or from other
similar causes, and is tran-
sitory, or at least not in-

VOCATION PRAYER

1ORD
krcnvdeculy die work)

[grant me way gmco

caltwitfyamageand
iowandlastingdedi
cationtoyourwM-i-

Thought of becoming
a priest? Talk to
Msgr. Nevins at
223-4561

Homosexuality-a

difficult issue
curable."

It speaks of a "tendency,"
an inclination, an attraction
towards members of one's own
sex. Dr. Thomas Francoeur, a
noted psychologist who has
worked in this area of human
behavior for many years,
speaks with authority of the
"Virtuous homosexual." I say
"with authority", because in
his broad experience as a
Catholic professional he
acknowledges that many more
men and women than one
would suppose have these
strong tendencies, but,
however persistent the at-
traction, they are able with
help to exercise control.

This psychologist, as do
many others who understand
the dimension of grace in
behavioral matters, not only
believes that professional help
can benefit them, but he holds
firmly that prayer and
spiritual aids can bring
control and victory over self.

He likens the situation
to that of a married man, who
loves his wife and children,
but still feels a strong at-
traction to other women. And
yet strenghtened by a sense of
reverence for his wife and
family, and by the help his

religion offers he remains
faithful.

However, in this
"developmental" state, not all
are so fortunate or so willing
to cooperate. One may fail, for
instance, to integrate feelings
which can be both
heterosexual and homosexual.
According to a Toronto
psychiatrist, who is also a
priest, Dr. George
Freemesser, many because of
excessive self-centeredness
have made themselves in-
capable of genuine love. They
have lost through selfishness
the value of self-sacrifice, so
essential an element in
genuine love. He claims, if
they cooperate, they can be
helped.

The Vatican Declaration
goes on to a second category,
namely, "homosexuals who
are definitely such because of
some kind of innate instinct or
a patholigical constitution
judged to be incurable."

These men and women
are thus tremendously
handicapped through no fault
of their own. The reaction is
often to try to justify this
unnatural way of life and try
to convince themselves it is
natural. This used to be done

quietly, secretly. Now it's all
in the open.

The Declaration states,
"these homosexuals must
certainly be treated with
understanding and sustained
in the hope overcoming their
personal difficulties and
inability to fit into society.
Their culpability will be
judged with prudence."

It adds these words as a
key to the problem. "No
pastoral method can be
employed which would give
moral justification to those
acts on the grounds that they
would be consonant with the
condition of such people. For
according to the objective
moral .order, homosexual
relations are acts which lack
an essential and indispensable
finality. In Sacred Scripture,
they are condemned as a
serious depravity..."

The statement takes into
account the possibility that all
who so suffer are not
responsible. However, it
states firmly that
"homosexual acts are in-
trinsically disordered and can
in no way be approved of."

In our society today this is
indeed a major problem.

The triumphant return
of classic elegance

FORMAL WEAR, INC.

proudly presents
The Croyden
by After Six

CORAL REEF SHOPPING CENTER
15061 So. Dixie Hwy., Miami

TAMIAMI TRAIL
5739 S.W. 8 Street, Miami

The traditional bride is back in
fashion and at her side the traditional
groom. Keeping one step ahead of the
latest in wedding fashions, After Six .
updates the Cutaway in granite grey or $f
cafe brown with striped trousers and gTeat new
accessories to help coordinate the total outfit.
We believe in tradition too and have helped make
grooms and their men look better and feel more
comfortable generation after generation.
Rent great formals at Al's Formal Wear:

NORTH MIAMI

LAUDERDALE LAKES
4195 No. State Rd. 7

HOLLYWOOD
4400 Hollywood Blvd
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The Boys from Brazil' fits
right into 'evil child' cycle

Ira Levin's "The Boys
From Brazil" is essentially his
" R o s e m a r y ' s B a b y ' '
multiplied by 94. Instead of
the birth of one Prince of
Darkness, we are confronted,
through the scientific miracle
of cloning, with the creation of
94 Hitlers, planted strate-
gically around the world by
Nazi diehards in hopes that
one will bloom by the year
2000.

It's a mad idea, of course,
but a hot one, already con-

• verted into a best-seller and
now a film, which fits nicely
into the "evil child" cycle
("The Exorcist," "The
Omen"). The movie was not
shot in Brazil, where most of
the Nazis survive in a kind of
makeshift New Heidelberg:
the closest the crew got was
Portugal.

"Boys" pits pure good
(Laurence Olivier, as a genial
grandfatherly Jewish Nazi
hunter) against pure evil
(cruel, pasty-faced Gregory
Peck as Josef Mengele, the
mad doctor of Auchschwitz) in
pure ridiculous melodrama,
redeemed only by the weird
novelty of the theme and
Olivier's delightful perform-
ance.

It's our bad luck, though,
that nearly all the characters
are thoroughly rotten. Levin's
thesis seems to be that the
world is as ripe for another
Hitler as it was for the Devil.

The story is intriguing
beyond the ordinary thriller in
two respects.

I*.
Voice Publishing Co.
P.O. Box 1059, Miami,
Fl. 33138.
Please deliver THE VOICE
to my mailbox every Friday.
I enclose $7.50 to pay for
52 weeks.

name

address

zip

parish

Or give it to your pastor!
* Prices good v l y in the U.S. • Foregn rates on request. m

It sets up a scene which
requires one of the young
Hitlers (all are played by
adolescent Jeremmy Black,
who is suitably repulsive) to
pass moral judgment on
Mengele and his scheme to
repopulate the planet with
Fuehrers. What a dramatic
moment: a Hitler clone in
1978, raised in a similar but
obviously not identical en-
vironment to his model, still a
child, reacting to the insane
fanaticism of the aging
Mengele, who has had 30 more
years of isolation in the
Brazilian jungle to let his
madness fester.

Unhappily, neither Levin
or his screenwriter are up to
the possibilities: the boy
responds with the typical
banalities and vulgarisms of
an American teenager. Even
cloned, Adolf's brain had to
spark better than that.

"Boys" also works up to
a genuine (if thankfully fic-
tional) moral dilemma.

If it's true that 94 Hit-
lers are growing up around
the world, what does one do
with them? Assassinate them,
perfoming a kind of Slaughter
of the Innocents in reverse? Or
tolerate them, partly because
murder is simply wrong, and
partly in hopes that the
human soul can survive the
trap of genetic and en-
vironmental determinism.

Simply as a movie plot,
"Boys" suffers greatly from
the fact that Olivier must
spend most of his screen time
unraveling a mystery that is
already clear to the audience.
But Olivier, who could be
fascinating reading dialog
from "Gilligan's Island,"
makes it tolerable with the wit
and humanity of his character
(model after Simon
Wiesenthal), plus expert

r MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.lExitM
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(I-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(I-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr F Joseph Harte, Pastor

Tel. 351-1654 J

cameos by fine actresses-Lilli
Palmer (as his sister), Uta
Hagen (as a war criminal
involved in the scheme), and
Rosemary Harris (as a widow
who is almost a compulsive
flirt).

Di rec tor F r a n k l i n
Schaffner ("Patton," "Papi-
llon") pulls off several
spectacular killing scenes
(including a fall off a high
dam). But he's also stuck
with portraying the Nazi
culture and society in South
Africa, and settles mostly for
Word War II movie
stereotypes so broad they are
occasionally played for
laughs. E. g., at a Nazi ball,
Peck as Mengele practically
strangles a comrade amid the
hors d'ouevres because he's
not out killing someone as
ordered. Peck plays Mengele
as a total monster, but avoids
the ludicrous by the sheer evil
power of his perfomance,
aided considerably by the
novelty of being cast so
outrageously against his
humanitarian image.

The heart of the movie is
a climax in a Pennsylvania
farmhouse where hero and
villain battle physically and
intellectually before a
decidedly threatening
audience of vicious Dobermans
as well as the Hitler clone.
Unfortunately, the scene is
incredible, the writing is
pedestrian, and the use of the
dogs is pure horror movie
schlock. For the veteran
actors, one is just em-
barrassed. CR, A-III).

Mork and Mindy—Robin Williams (left) stars in the new co-
medy series which plays Thursday nights. Pam Dawber, as
Mindy, is the only one who knows Mork is from Ork, a dis-
tant planet.

Capsule movie reviews
"Warlords of Atlantis"

(Columbia)
Two stalwart young

scientists (Dov.g McClure and
Peter Gilmore)find themselves
in the power of the rulers of an
undersea kingdom, where,
surprisingly enough, they
meet a beautiful and ap-
parently ageless Cyd
Charisse. Miss Charisse is not
reason enough to see this
perfectly dreadful movie,
however, filled as it is with
papier-mache monsters ,
wooden dialogue and leaden
comic relief. (PG) A-II-
Morally unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents.

"A Wedding" (Fox)
Robert Altman has

assembled a huge cast in the
assault upon one of America's

last recognized institutional
events: the family wedding.
The central plot,from which all
sorts of threads branch out,
has to do with the bride's
unmarried sister being
pregnant, allegedly by the
groom. Altman does
everything with a slick, sure
touch, but the mood is more
farcical than satirical, and the
view of human nature on
display is a little too jaundiced
for the film to go down
easily and pleasantly. Finally,
the humor is often downright
offensive—especially the
treatment of the sister's
pregnancy—as is a gratui-
tions bit of nudity. (R) B—
Morally objectionable in part
for all.

"Up in Smoke" (Para-

NOVA I UNIVERSITY MASTERS IN EDUCATION

Elementary Education
Early Childhood
Reading

Cert i f icat ion - Cert i f icate Renewal - Masters - -15.

• Motor Disabilities
• Learning Disabilities
• Emotional Disturbance
• Mental Retardation.

Format: Each three semester
course meets for four hours
for eight Saturdays. Classes
begin on November 18.

Location:
Hallandale Middle School
1000 S.W. Third Street
Hallandale, Florida.

Cost: $180. tuition per course, plus fees.
For information call: 944-2910 toll free from Dade County or 587-6660, Extension 373 or 388 from Broward County,

mount)
An utterly mindless

comedy about two California
potheads (counterculture
figures Cheech Marin and
Tommy Chong) in search of
some marijuana to "inspire"
Cheech's rock group. Their
meandering travels lead to a
stash in Tijuana and sub-
sequent pursuit by bumbling
narcotics cop Stacey Keach.
Straight viewers (the film's
ads read, "Don't go straight
to see this picture") will no
doubt fail to appreciate much
of what passes in "Smoke" for
humor—not surprisingly since
the jokes when not witless
cliches about the pleasures of
the drug culture depend
heavily on the titillating and.
the scatological. (R) C— T
Condemned.

» A.M. - ch. r
"The Church and The

World T o d a y
8 A.M.-Ch. 5
The TV Mass
for Shut Ins

1:30A.M. -Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

The Archdiocese ot Ummis TV Programs in E
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Standing room only at Lour-
des Academy auditorium as
mothers and daughters ce-
lebrated mass followed by a
social hour in this annual
event for the school. Mothers
were pinned with a corsage
by daughters, and in the event
you had more than one
daughter,as in the case Mrs.
Elizabeth Sharkey, she
received two from Lucy and
Meg.

Mothers-Daughters gather
for third annual mass

"My Gift to You is My
Life!" was the theme of the
third annual Mother-
Daughter Mass celebrated at
Lourdes Academy on Sunday,
October 15.

The Liturgy was offered
by Fr. William Elbert,
chaplain, for more than 900
mothers and daughters who
attended. In his homily,
Father Elbert stressed Love:
the gift of God to all His
children. "God's secret," he
stated, "is that life and love

belong together. Every
daughter learns this anew
from a wise mother."

Students assisted in
preparing the Liturgy and the
school's Folk Group sang. In
the Offertory Procession, gifts
symbolic of their life-and-love
giving: a wedding ring, a rose,
a Baptismal certificate, a
photograph album and a
crucifix, as well as the water
and wine to be consecrated at
Mass, were carried to the altar
by mothers and daughters

together. Readings for the
Mass were also done by
students and their mothers. A
Communion Meditation-
slide presentation featuring
thanksgiving for life-giving
family moments ended the
Liturgy.

Following the Mass in the
auditorium, an informal
reception was held in the
school's garden-like patio
where the students and their
mothers, each wearing a

corsage presented by her Later in the year, a similar
daughter, mingled socially as Mass will be held for the
part of the Lourdes family. fathers of Lourdes' students.

Viet youth culture strengthened in U.S.
SAN GABRIEL,Calif.-

(NC) — "After three years in
the United States, the culture
of our young people has been
strengthened rather than
destroyed," said one of three
Vietnamese priests who
recently led a weekend en-
campment of more than 300
Vietnamese young people
from throughout California.

Father Peter Minh of

Stockton conducted the event
along with Fathers Vincent
Ninh of Los Angeles and
Joseph Bien of San Diego.

"I am optimistic," Father
Minh said. "They lost
something—friends, family, a
warm social life . and the
supportive relationships they
had in Vietnam. But they
have also gained something, a
mental change. They have had

Youths idolized Wojtyla
BONN, West Germany -(NC)—Polish youths

regard the church as their real home, said a group of
Polish young people who recently visited West
Germany. Cardinals Stefan Wyszynski of Warsaw and
Karol Wojtyla of Cracow are considered idols, they
added.

The young Poles said that state-supported youth
groups are not well-liked while church-sponsored
youth groups are popular.

The result is that the number of vocations is high
with youths openly practicing Catholicism, they
said.

Regarding church-State relations, they said the
situation would be much better if Poland were not
heavily dependent on the Soviet Union. Government
agencies are also unsure of themselves because the
church is generally considered to have more influ-
ence with the people than they do, the youths added.

to become more self-reliant,
more idependent. They have
become more mature."

Father Ninh said the
purpose of the youth en-
campment was to give help
and direction to the young
people in integrating them-
selves in a new style of life in
America. "Before we can
become good American
citizens we must be good
Vietnamese," he said. "To be
good Americans we must
contribute to this blessed land
not only our working hands,
our thinking heads, our loving
hearts, but also the spiritual
values of our tradition."

Among speakers to the
young people was Benedictine
Father Kenneth Jacques of
Mount Angel Abbey in
Oregon, chairman of the
organization of high school
seminary administrators, who
urged the youths to consider
religious vocations as priests
and nuns.

The two-day assembly
ended with a Mass celebrated

TM.
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7001 N.W. 4th St.
Plantation, Florida

by Auxiliary Bishop Thad-
deus A. Shubsda of Los
Angeles, who told the youths
to "be careful" of two
philosophies prevalent in
America—materialism and
pragmatism.

"They hold that whatever
succeeds is good," he said.
"We must counter them by
doing what is right and what
is just."
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NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemeiery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

, 983-2202

Hollywood
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Cemetery
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Youth activities
new directions
By FRANK HALL

FORT LAUDERDALE-
Representatives from parish
youth groups in Broward met
at St. Helen Church here last
week and heard Father James
Murphy director of the Archp
diocesani Department of
Youth Activities, outline an
entirely new direction for the
Office and a new form of
ministry to youth.

The big word is
Federation and, according to

^Father Murphy, it's the most
effective way to coordinate
activities and programs in the
Archdiocese of Miami.

SINCE Broward County
has such a large number of
youth groups, Father Murphy
said he envisioned two
Federations with 12 parishes
in each. Projecting a target
date of June 1979 for setting-
up the Federations, he was
overruled at the end of the
meeting by youth groups who
threw their support en-
thusiastically into the concept
and wanted to begin the
Federations by this
November.

A South Broward

Federation was tentatively
formed with its next meeting
date set for Wednesday, Nov.
15, at St. Bartholomew
Church, Miramar, and the
North Broward Federation
meeting was set at St. Vincent
Church, Margate, for
Thursday, Nov. 16. A Palm
Beach Federation is already in
existence and functioning.

The Department of Youth
Activities would cease to
conduct major Archdiocesan
events, in favor of operating
Federation events. Father
Murphy said, as an example,
that Archdiocesan Search
weekends would not be held
but rather Federation Search
weekends, with perhaps four
of five parishes sponsoring the
weekend. This would also give
the program a much stronger
follow-up since it would in-
volve people from the same
area.

Sports programs would
become Federation-wide
rather than Archidiocesan
tournaments. What would
remain would be the annual
youth convention and Arch-
diocesan youth elections,
the latter having to be re-

Knights of Columbus held 3-day convention at the Deauville hotel in observance of
Christopher Columbus. Fourth degree exemplification ceremonies for members
was held and named the Archbishop McCarthy Class in honor of the Archbishop
of Miami. John E. Young, co-chairman, right, greets visiting KC dignitaries, Al-
bert Fortunato, master; William Jordan, vice-supreme master and Daniel Keane,
master.

programs, service projects,
and Liturgical functions.

PERHAPS the greatest
service Federations will
perform is opening lines of
communications.

for more ef-evaluated
fectiveness.

The Federation also
capitalizes on different gifts
and talents within different
youth groups being shared.
Thus, if a particular youth
group has a strong retreat
program, that program would
be open to other youth groups
in the Federation rather than
those groups having to set-up
their own programs. The
share-method could be im-
plemented in such areas as
leadership training, social

Almost every youth
group represented at the St.
Helen meeting expressed the
frustration that no group
really knows the other group
is doing. Parish groups, in
some instances, are running
the same programs almost
back-to-back or on the same

evening. If activities are
discussed at Federation
meetings they could not only
be supported by area youth
groups but would prevent
duplication and open up the
idea of joint projects within
the district.

The Federation concept
was also explained to Dade
County youth group
representatives meeting last
week at St. Michael Church,
Miami, and a Dade Federation
will be formed.

DEADLINE ON ADS:-MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
60-ACCOUNTANTS- BROWARD

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUWTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES.

60-ACCOUNTING tt TAXES-DADE

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9060 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 764-2681

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING &TAX SERVICE

756-8422

a>-ADDRESSMG LETTER SERV-DADE/BROW.

AAA DIRECT MAIL ADV.
REPETITIVE LETTERS. MAILING MAINT
661-1523 945-3347 431-0131

60-AIR CONDITIONING DADE

S A V F A T
' T.J. AIR CONDITIONING

153 NE 165 St.
USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932 5783

YOU ALL CALL, we service &
install. Licensed & Insured. USED
AIR CONDITIONERS. 681-6915

CENTENNIAL AIR DESIGN
PROMPT SERVICE. GUARANTE
6 INSTALLATION. IS.W. areal 5!12-

INSTALLATIONS
by RAY EICHELBERGER

757-0295

60 APPLIANCE SERVICE BROWARD

APPLIANCE SERVICE CENTER
AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR SMALL
APPLIANCES VACUUM CLEANERS 987 1262

60-AUTO PARTS-DADE

BROTHERS
USED Auto parts, Now doing
Bus. in Miami area 887-4705

60-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL

CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES

PAID 235-7651

60-CARPET CLEANING-DADE

WORLD CARPET CLEANERS
Entire 3 BR HOME $59.95

Light colors higher.
Steam cleaned, Sanitized & Deodorized.

666-2439

E M CARPET & UPHOLSTERY STEAM CLEANING
...FREE ESTIMATES. 24 hr. 7 days.

223-0701

SO- ELECTRICAL 8ROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC.

Established 1964. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR REMODEL.

772-2141

60-ELECTRICAL-DADE

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

CALL BRIAN 661-6519
IS. DADE) 24 HOUR SERVICE

6 0 - FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS. TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Assoc. BACHE
Dade: 674 5063 Brow. 462 0341

60-FURNITURE REPAIR & REFINISHING

EXPERT FURNITURE SRVICE. IN
THE HOME. CALL FOR ESTIMATE
DADE -947-3092 Broward 4735436

"Ask for Pete"

SO -GENERAL MAINTEMANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-3681 (Span.l 633-3864 (Ena.l

SO-HEAT & AIR COND. DADE

HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
SALES • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE

SCOTT-SMITH CORPORATION
688-8653

60-LANDSCAPING-DADE

T & M LANDSCAPE
NEED? SOIL, SAND GRAVEL (by the load)

665-4645

60- LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 23&4323

80 -MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGF
LARGE - SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696-4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 6243406
226-8465.

60-MOVING-DADE

PAUL'S
LOCAL MOVING

661-1302

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUME'S OFFICE
MACHINE CO. 681-8741

1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957
REPAIRS-SALES-RENTALS. ALL MAKES

ALSO IBM SELECTRICS.

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
irr THE VOICE 754 2651

60-PAINTING

BIG DISCOUNT on PAINTING JOBS
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR. Quality work

864-9693

PAINTING. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 6214054

Broward 431-2880

r CALL: Classified
a!...

Miami: 754-2651
Broward: 525-5157
Palm Bch: 833-1971

60-PAINTING

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coct'ng
S6S-5869.

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMi. ccOl 654
758-391 o 757-0735

6 0 - PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, piaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORATGABLES"
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFT DEPT.
446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO.. INC..
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETF PI UMBING SERVICF
• COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$15.50 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 yrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

GILLETT PLUMBING, INC. 5924128

60 REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-ROOF&Ck»n and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean 535 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

60-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Me.ml.'fcr

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666*819

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716;

60-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING 12 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

SO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr servicp

cc-256727 592 3435

60-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
60-SUPCOVERS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours

CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME
cc»61094-9

60-SPRINKLERS, PUMPS, WELLS-DADE

LAWN SPRINKLERS, PUMPS &
W E L L S INSTALLED. FREE ESTIMATES.
TIM JAMES 271-8906

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV Repaire-Dade

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

BEE TV
• Servicing ZENITH only

DADE: 685-5658
BROWARD: 929-7151

60-TV SALES ft SERV. BROWARD CO.

GERRY'S T.V. SALES & SERVICE
FREE estimates in shop 434-8060
8242 Griffin Rd, Davie.

60-UPHOLSTERY DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. Custom

WOrk GUARANTEED to PLEASE.
Call for FREE Estimates 634-4769

60-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

Please tell

advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Custom Screen Doors Class
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO R C C OOOQ
7813 Bird Road. VVVOOOZ Cc1410

ACTIVE WINDOW CO.
All types of windows & replacement parts.
Sliding glass doors & screens. TUB & SHOWER
ENCLOSURES.

SECURITY GUARDS 261-7090
6989 S.W. 8 St.

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned
Wall washing. All Dee IMember St Mary's

754-6179 or 757-1521

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA

Pembroke jfi*
Bible ^ r *
Book Store j 1

Religious Gifts I j l
• Church Supplies y
6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023

962-5577
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CMSSHEDA&
MR. ATTORNEY

Specify "THE VOICE" for publication of "Notice of Administration".
We pick up Copy each Monday at 2 P.M. - Room 307 Probate Division,
Dade County Courthouse.

1A-HCTmOUS NAMES-DADE CO.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of AMERICAN DREAM ENTERPRISES
lumber P.O. Box 012961 in the City of Miami,

' ' i, intends to register the said name With
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade County

Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida 6th Day of Oct. 1978
Run: 10/6,13,20 & 27, 1978 '

BALDIP S. SIDHU

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN that the undosored

desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of MANOLO FARMS at number 1650
Coral Way, in the City of Miami, Florida,
intends to register the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Dade County, Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 28th day of Sept.

.1978.

Futura Produce & Distributors
Subscriber/Director, Registered Agent

Gonzalo M. Lage
Attorney for Applicant
Edvvard J . McCormick
111 S.W. Third Street
Miami, Florida 33130
10/6,13,20,27,1978.

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE
2 - A N U N C I O S EN ESPANOL

MATAS
De todas clases precios regalados

8245 S.W. 41 St.
Srta. Diaz

5-PERSONALS -DRINKING PROBLEM

Got A Drinking Problem ?
Call -ANDY LEONE 251*189

Rev. Alvin's Temperance Society

5-PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.

759-2187

IT IS EASY
TO STOP SMOKING

WITH A PHONE CALL...
ONE SESSION OVER THE TELEPHONE IS
SUCCESSFUL IN 98% OF THE CASES
CALL ..FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION
GUARANTEED CURE. TOTAL FEE $25

For information call 681 -8717

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR BAf>

270 CATALONIA AVE.

Got A Drinking Problem?
Call -ANDY LEONE 251-8489

Rev. Alvin's Temperance Society

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757Ha« lor rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami 893-2271

6 CATERING

MIAMI SHORES BAKERY & DELICATESSEN
Food to take Out-Parties, Birthdays, Weedings
& Anniversaries 9714 NE Ave. Phone 759-5515

7 SCHOOLS (t INSTRUCTION-DADE

UTOHlNG-Certitied teacher. English remedial
^reading, phonics and French by native. Students

& adults. 681-9884 - N. Miami.

TUTORING in Reading, Math &
English BY CERTIFIED TEACHER

279-4797

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass

State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 9814357
W. Palm 586-8249

7 - S C H O O L S ft INSTRUCTION-DADE

COME TO HOMESTEAD
DAYTIME & EVENING CLASSES.

COURTEOUS AND HELPFUL SERVIGE.
EXCELLENT PRICES.

CRAFTS ETC. 248-6932
872 N. Krome Ave. Homestead

KINZEL MUSIC STUDIO
(LOCATED AT TREEZA MUSIC)

MUSIC LESSONS
ALL INSTRUMENTS

STATE CERTIFIED TEACHERS

Ji3009NW7Ave. " N. MIAMI
1687-0390 688-3885

9A-CrtAFTS-DADE

THE GIVING TREE
A place for creative people
to gather, to share that special
joy that comes from giving &
self expression.

UNIQUE BAZAAR &
, CHRISTMAS IDEAS.

Complete line of NEEDLECRAFT i
items. REGISTER NOW fo r '
new classes.
248 Giralda Ave., C.G. 445-3967

) FRAN'S FUN WITH YAp . If8238NE2Ave. N s f
i MON.-FRI. 10-5 PM • t
J SAT. 10-3 PM 756-1470 1

THE GIVING TREE
Our loss - Your gain!

We overpurchased on many kits of
Bucilla, Spinnerin and Sunset. In
making room for new merchandise
arriving daily, we offer you a 20%
discount. Come to our shop, you
will be delighted with the gift items
for your Christmas giving and all
other occassions.

Unique Bazaar ideas and a complete
line of needlecraft supplies.
248 Giralda Ave. Coral.Gables

1 3 - H E L P WANTED-DADE

BROVvARD SPACE REPRESENTATIVE FOR
VOICE IN BROWARD COUNTY PROTECTED
TERRITORY. GOOD COMMISSION. FRINGE
BENEFITS. CALL MR. BRINK 522-6773.

CLASSIFIED
Advertising Sales Person

Hours 9-3 five days.
Excellent Fringe benefits

Phone Mr. Brink 754-2651

Boystown od FLORIDA, a CATHOLIC SERVICE
BUREAU AGENCY, and an affirmative action
employer, needs married couples and single
CHILD CARE WORKERS (HOUSEPARENTS).
Start at $5,200. yr. and room and board and
fringe benefits. WRITE: P.O. Box 650336
Miami 33165.

SECRETARY-TYPIST: must be Bilingual. Full
time, good starting salary, excellent benefits.

757-6241 Ext. 245

HOUSEKEEPER
PART-TIME. REFERENCES.

223-0586 .

Experienced Drug Store Help
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
4000 Red Road at Bird

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or_be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
•— Fair Havens

Center

201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

L: Classified

at...
Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157
Palm Bch. 833-1971

1 3 - H E L P WANTEO

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Mature Hskp. Part time to care for home & baby
North Miami, Need transportation.

89M923

MAINTENANCE MAN- must be good at lawn
work and light maintenance. Good starting
salary. Excellent benefits. 757-6241, Ext. 245

EXPERIENCED HAIR
STYLIST

Personable, English Speaking
JOEL'S 1018 71st

Miami Beach 864-7829

PLANTATION FOODS
WANTED TRUCK DRIVERS

& WAREHOUSEMEN
We are looking for sincere,
honest people who want to
earn a good living. Work is
hard, but rewarding. We have
an excellent fringe benefit
program. Truck drivers work
daytime 5 times a week.
Warehousemen work Night
Shift 5 days a week. We are
a national Co. & are here to
stay. Join a winning Team.
501 N.E. 183 St. N.Miami

Spanish Speaking HOUSEKEEPER to care tor
2 children age 6 mo. & 6 yrs.
8 to 5 665S384

MOTHERS HELPER
1:30 P.M. ID 7 P.M. 5 days a week N.M. Beach
area. Must have car & ref.

Call 932-9079 after 7 P.M.

1 5 - P O S m O N S WANTED-DADE

AID-COMPANION
to sick or elderly .667-3448

COMPANION AID-Care for the sick
Live-Out 751-6313

2 1 - M I S C . FOR SALE-DADE

AIR HOCKEY TABLE, Coleco
30 x 6G. Good Condition. $85.
653-2507 Evenings.

FREEZER Sears Upright
200 cu. ft. Like New

557-0797

2 2 - A I R CONDITIONING FOR SALE

DEALER ~
Air Conditioning heat

& cools & repair
947-6674

2 3 - M U S I C INSTRUMENTS

"' N.MIAMI MUSIC CENTER
Beginning Guitar, Flute, French Horn,
Uke, piano, music theory, voice &
speech lessons $5.00 Mon. thru
Sat. by Appt.

phone Dade: 893-3451
Broward 921-2880

Spec, rates for family groups-
CARRIE HOEKSTRA

ASSORTED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for
by owner-trumpet, sax 621-6726

2 S - T O O L RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY^S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

2 7 - A U T O S FOR SALE-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

2 8 - M O B I L E HOME FOR SALE-DADE

2 BR, 1 1/2 Baths. 25 x 11 high
PATIO wijh windows on concrete
base. Lot Rent $83. Mo. ADULTS
199 St. & 37 Ave. 6244215.

2 8 - M O B I L E HOMES FOR SALE

Good location ST MARY'S PARISH NASHUA-
2 BR 1 Bath with shower screened Patio, grass
carpeted, RCA air cond. heat. Fully carpeted
thru-out, completely furnished. Owner leaving
for Calif. Sacrifice $2500 759-5205

3 0 - B U S S . OPPORTUNITY-DADE

Fully equiped BUTCHER
SHOP N.E. Location. Gross
$175,000 Good Terms.
E.T. Lasch Broker 757-4509

BOARDING & GROOMING KENNEL near Orange
Bowl Established 15 yrs. Living quarters on
premises 3240926

3 1 - M O N E Y TO LOAN-DADE

CONSOLIDATE bills, no credit check.
WE BUY EXISTING MORTGAGES

FRIENDLY MTGE. CO.
LICENSED MTGE. BROKER 893-5426

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RECIENDECORADO.
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

2 BR 1 Bath Condo. Cent. AC,Carpet
Rent $270 or sell $26,500.

NE N. Miami Area 893-4962

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Furn. Effc/s. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 26&O986

FURNISHED APTS.
1 Block to churches & Shopping
Eft.- Middle Age Adults
NE Ft. Lauderdale 463-0941

4 0 - R E T HOME ROOM & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41-TRIPLEX-DADE

Tri-plex-Live Rent Free
TWO-2 bedrooms 2 baths, 1 bedroom, 1540
NE 111 St. East of Biscayne next to Jockey
Club $69,500. Paul Katz. Broker 756-7100.

4 1 A - C O N D O S FOR SALE

$10,700- 1 Bedroom, partly
furn. Walk to St Mary's

70 N.W. 77 St.
E. T. Lasch Broker 757-4509

GREAT CONDO BUY $27,900
Lg. 2 Br. Unique Apt. Cen. Air.
Near Holy Family Walk to busses
shopping.Call Emma Rockovitz Assoc

Evenings 891-7304
Thomas & Doyle, Assoc. Inc.

895-5960

4 7 - C O M M E R C I A L & INDUSTRIAL DADE

SMALL OFFICE BLDG.
PLUS 2 APTS Er PARKING LOT N. DADE

near 1-95 Asking P7.000.
Owner will finance

CLOWNEY-STAfNTTON
Realtor 891-6252

SO-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

5 1 - F A R M S , GROVES, ACREAGE-

290 Unft Apt Site
WATER & SEWER
$1,100 PER UNIT

6.53 ACRES
GATEWAY TO CIY OF 40,000 PEOPLE

US 1 FRONTAGE.

IDEAL SHOPPING PLAZA SITE.

100 PRIME ACRES
For Lime or Avocado Grove

15% Down payment-15 Year terms

Call Eugene T. Chavoustie, Broker
Salesman Armer E. Wh i te , Inc.

667-1071-757-7744 Eves weekends

S 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE DAOE

Horrte for sale by owner. 3 bedrrn.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-uond.
central heat. . 621-6726

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE
FASTER on TV

or...FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
The Real Estate Place

DO RIGHT REALTY, Inc.
751-8516

INCOME + HOME
6 BEDROOM - NICE APT.

ACTIVE N.E. AREA priced «30's.
CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor

757-3481

TO SELL YOUR HOME FAST SEE

PEDRO REALTY, INC.
THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

W. Hialeah 8235390 E Hialeah 691-1731
Carol City 625-0800

545 N.W. 47th St.
Partly furn. nice family home
all large rooms. 3 B rooms
large modern bath- eat in kit-
formal D.R. L.R. Florida
Room, Carport & Garage.
Fenced yard.
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE

SERVICES, INC.

REALTORS

754-8941 757-6420

BUENAS BONITA BARATAS
S.W. Hialeah N.W.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
Tiene la casa para ud.

Silvia Bradshaw, Assoc.
LLame Hoy 685-2592 Noche

LEGRA REAL ESTATE &
INVESTMENT CORP.

888-8802

ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH
Owner anxious 3 BR 2 Bath
Master BR & Bath New Family Room,
Inside Utility room Prime Area
Asking $45,000 FHA Bank or assume
existing Mtg.

Call Angela Cole 634-7095
Mabel Roberts- Broker 634-1481

5 2 A - INCOME PROPERTY DADE

"5 UNITS near K-MART & BISCAYNE
Asking in $50's, Easy FHA or VA
Terms.

CLOWNL^-STANTTON
Realtor 891 -6252

4 Units V.A. $3,750 down
2-1 BR 2-2 BR Beauty It's Immaculate!
Plush Grounds Super Area E. Blvd-
Near Bay FHA Also Available Only
$85,000.

ANGELA DALEY, Realtor
715 NE 125 St. 891-6212

53-FLORIDA PROPERTY

BUYERS HAVE CASH!!!
LIST WHAT YOU HAVE for Sale In Real Estate
with ANNE SHARPE CRUXENT, Assoc.
On parle Francais- Se habla esparto!

ANN M. LAND, Realtor

446-9786 24 hr. Service

Cape Coral lot - water view
section ready for your dream
home $5,850
E.T. Lasch, Broker 757-4509

5 Acres
Pioneer Plantation near
Clewiston $12,000 Write:
P.O. Box 5344 Ft. Laud.33310

53 -FLORIDA PROPERTY-St Lucfe Co.

BARGAIN! 2 PORT ST. LUCE LOTS.
CITY WATER-STREETS

945-7922

5 8 - W A N T E D REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

SELLING
home or income property. -
Don't delay call today.
Now is the best time.

TrRELLA REALTY INC.
893-5426 Realtor 949-0503

Where our clients recommend their friends.

H - H O M E S - S T U A R T - M A R T I N

alph HartmanJR^
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY

112 East Osceola Street 305 217-460.1

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 UNE MINIMUM CHARGE
COUNT 6 WORDS PER LINE

Per l i ne 60c

3 Times Per Line 70c

13-Consecutfve
51 Times Per Line 60c

52 Consecutive
Times Per Line 45c

i n FT SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

14PTSAME.EATE
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL 754-2651 MIAMI
525-5157 BROWARD

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 1210 NOON

FOR FRIDAY-EDITION
'The Voice' will not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion". In the event of
any error in an advertisement on thepart of
the publisher, it will furnish the advertiser a
tetter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher shall be otherwise
relieved from responsibility thereof.

No Political Advertising accepted.

MAIL AN AD
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

_STATE_ _ZIP

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS
Enclose Check or Money Order

Run ad
START AD.
CLASSIFICATION

_TIMES_

PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD & REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 33138

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON
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Vocacion — es llamada
Por Margarita Gomez R. M. I.
Pastoral Vocacional Hispana

Vocacion es llamada a la
Vida, a la comuni6n. Es llamada
que permanece a lo largo de la
historia humana y que se hace
presencia y fuerza salvadora en
Cristo. Llamada hecha realidad
en aquellos que aceptan a Jesus
de Nazaret. Vocacion...a vivir en
la fe, en el amor, en una tension
de esperanza de la plenitud de la
comuni6n que ya es posible
comenzar a vivirla porque el
Espiritu de Jesus obra en el
hombre.

Todo bautizado es "un
llamado". El cristiano es aquella
persona que tiene, mas aiin, que
es vocacion: vocacion a vivir en
santidad y justicia, a colaborar
para que el Reino se haga
presente.

Vocacion a cuidar de sus
hermanos, vocacibn a ser
presencia sacramental del amor
del Padre en nuestro mundo.

Es esta vocacion originaria y
fundante la que es vivida por los
cristianos desde un proyecto de
vida concreto segun los dones que
el Espiritu Santo da a cada uno.

Hay quienes reciben el don

del matrimonio, quienes el de la
vida celibe, quienes el del

VI JORNADA
JUVENIL

VOCACIONAL
...continuando

lo mision
del Sehor

sacerdocio ordenado.
Hay quienes reciben el don de

continuar en el mundo y de un
modo concreto el mismo estilo de

O
o

Jovenes
de la
Arquidiocesis . "
quedan invitados a £ )

una Jornada Vocacional 6*/>_. ""

el domingo 22, en los locales O$ fJf)O

del Seminario-College de St. John

Vianney, 2900 S.W. 87 St., desde las

9:30 a.m. - hasta las 5 p.m. -

Termina con una Eucaristia.

.0**

* '"i,"*'

Tambien los laicos. ••
"La Iglesia, para realizar su

jnisMn, necesita fortalecer mas y
mas las energias de sus fieles,
segun sus diversas vocaciones,"
asi se expreso el entonces car-
denal Karol Wojtyla de Cracovia,
hoy Papa Juan Pablo II, durante
el sinodo de obispos de 1969 en
Roma.

Las palabras del entonces
cardenal reflejaban el espiritu
del Concilio Vaticano II que en
varios de sus documentos
subraya y defiende la vocacion de
los seglares.

Es una vocacion de "en-
carnacion" en el mundo de hoy y
sus ambientes para la extension
del Reino de Cristo, mediante
actividades concretas.

El decreto de misiones dice:
"Son dignos de especial atencion
los seglares, es decir, los
cristianos que, incorporados a
Cristo por el Bautismo, viven en
medio del mundo," (n° 189). Y
tambien: "Es propio de los
seglares, repletos del Espiritu
Santo, el animar desde dentro, a
modo de fermento.las realidades
temporales y ordenarlas de modo
que se hagan continuamente
segiin Cristo," (N° 190). "La
Iglesia no esta verdaderamente
formada... en tanto no exista y
trabaje con la jerarquia, un
laicado propiamente dicho...
Porque el evangelio no puede
penetrar profundamente en las
conciencias, en la vida y en el
trabajo de un pueblo sin
presencia activa de los
seglares... <N°. 192).

Tambien la Constitucion
sobre la Iglesia reconoce a los
laicos una vocacion especifica y
distingue entre la vocacion
sacerdotal-religiosa y la laical":
A los laicos corresponde, por
propia vocacion, tratar de ob-
tener el reino de Dios,
gestionando los asuntos tem-
porales y ordenandolos segiin
Dios", (N°. 195).
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En el capitulo IV de la misma
Constitucion se repite varias
veces que los laicos son Ham ados
por Dios a diversos ministerios: a
desempenar su propia profesion,
a la santificacion del mundo, a
ser fermento, testimonio e
irradiacion, a iluminar y ordenar
las realidades terrenas, al
crecimiento de la Iglesia y a su
continua santificacion

La vida religiosa tiene sentido
Soledad Galeron, religiosa claretiana,
escribe sobre la vida religiosa,
comunicando su vivencia personal e
invitando a la reflexion.

La Vida Religiosa como
cualquier otra realidad
eclesial es hoy cuestionada.

"iTodavia tiene sentido
ser monja?" " i Tiene acaso
futuro esta forma de vida?"
"iPara que ser monja, si
puedo 'hacer' igual o mas por
los demas, siendo maestra,
asistenta social, en-
fermera...?" pregunta la
juventud...

Creo que la cuestion no
esta en el hacer, sino en el ser.

No se trata de elegir, sino
de aceptar una eleccion; no
importa tanto la eficacia como
la vida.

No pretendo hacer un
estudio teologico ni pastoral
sobre la vida religiosa, no es
periodistico; ni siquiera
pretendo citar algunos textos
del Vaticano II.

Esto no es ni apologia, ni
defensa. No se necesita.
Estas lineas son simplemente
la comunicacion de una
vivencia profundamente
amada, de una experiencia
largamente vivida, y quizas la
protesta de una seguridad, de
un convencimiento.

iQue es para mi la vida
religiosa?, cabe preguntarme.

La vida religiosa es una
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consagracion total a Dios, una
forma de servir al mundo, un
estilo de vida en la Iglesia. Es
tambien una decision de vivir
mas de cerca una amistad y
un servicio en comunidad de
hermanos.

La vida religiosa es la
vivencia radical del com-
promiso del bautismo, es una
modalidad de la vida cristiana
es el seguimiento de la vida
existencial de Jesus a travel
de un proyecto de vida con-
creto.

Veola vida religiosa como
un estilo de vida que para
ensanchar el corazon y poder
amar a todos sin trabas— a los

mas necesitados, a los menos
agraciados— exige vivir el
consejo evangelico de la
virginidad. Estilo de vida que
para la vivencia de la libertad
y la entrega de la vida
gratuitamente, exige la
pobreza evangelica.

Es estilo de vida que para
dar prioridad a las
necesidades del mundo y de la
Iglesia exige la vivencia de la
obediencia evangelica, y que
para proclamar el poder que
tiene el espiritu de Jesus de
convocar y reunir a los
hombres por encima de los
lazos de la carne, el dinero y el
egoismo, exige vivir en
fraternidad y comunidad.

La Iglesia le reconoce a
esta vocacion la peculiaridad
como signo de salvaei6n y
perspectiva de la vida futura.

Con el testimonio vivido
de la Consagracion religiosa
se manifiesta la victoria
definitiva de los verdaderos
valores.

Soy consciente de que el
mundo de hoy, el mundo de
1978 presenta muchos
cuestionamientos, muchos
desafios a esta forma de vida.
Este hombre y esta mujer de
hoy, que son ellos y ellas
mismas religiosas, se
preguntan , se cuestionan,
dudan y buscan... Estoy
segura de que encontraremos
respuestas a nuestras
preguntas, y seguridades a
nuestras dudas en la medida
en que vivamos profun-
damente la consagracidn
hecha, en la medida en que
vivamos con radicalidad
autentica nuestra fidelidad a
Dios y a los hermanos... En la
medida que sepamos
distinguir lo esencial de lo
accidental.

Creo firmemente en el
futuro de la vida religiosa
porque es obra de Dios. Estoy
segura de que la fuerza del
Espiritu que la hizo nacer en
la Iglesia la llevara, no se por
que caminos, a una
renovacion total, constante y
fiel.

vida de Jesus: pobre, virgen,
obediente. Y todos los reciben;
reciben estos dones no para
beneficio propio sino para la
edificacion del Cuerpo de Cristo,
de la Iglesia, para la salvacion
del mundo.

Necesitamos redescubrir que
todas las vocaciones particulares
en la Iglesia son com-
plementarias, que todas
proceden de un mismo Espiritu
para el bien comiin. Y que todas
las vocaciones particulares,
naciendo de una misma fuente,
son necesarias.

La Iglesia no seria Iglesia de
Cristo si en ella no hubiera esta
pluralidad de vocaciones.

Ser
sacerdote
es un reto
Por Mons. John Nevins
Rector del Seminario College
St. John Vianney

Hoy dia ser sacerdote es un
gran reto y un desafio, porque el
mundo no cree en el sacerdote y
sin embargo lo necesita.

El sacerdote proclama ante
el mundo una verdad como un
puno.

Le dice que es posible vivir
con ideales, que es posible vivir
por amor, lo cual el mundo no
llega a creer.

El joven que se compromete
con Cristo, en el sacerdocio, reta
al mundo y se convierte el mismo
en un mensaje.

Le dice, mira, no todo en la
vida es cinismo, ni materialismo,
ni mentiras, ni dobleces, ni
egoismo.

Con su vida el sacerdote se
convierte en un pedazo de con-
ciencia para la humanidad. Su
vida entregada al amor y al
servicio es una pregunta al
mundo sobre los valores de la
vida humana. Es un espejo donde

" —Quiero ser sacerdote". le
dice un muchacho a su padre.

— Hijo mfo. eso se dice muy
pronto. Dedicate a pensarlo m£s,
lecontestan.

Pero Dios ha irrumpido con
violencia en la vida del muchacho
y las preguntas se suceden en su
cabeza sin dar lugar a una respues-
ta lenta y razonada.

—iQuieres servir a todos de
balde?

—<! Estas dispuesto a vender tu
vida por los otros ? %

—dSeras capaz Oe un amor
exclusivo en el que no hay lugar
para una 'linda muchacha' ?

— iTe interesa por encima de
todo ser mas libre que nadie?

— I Qui6res volar?
El muchacho escucha y

estremace:
— |Sfl iQuiero volar!

(Tornado del libro "Inquietud y
Conquista")

los hombres que caminan y se
gastan tienen que preguntarse
continuamente el por que de esa
existencia entregada a los
demas.

Yle venreirse y trabajar con
entusiasmo, y amar y sufrir junto
a sus hermanos... con ellos
camina por la vida y les com-
prende y les reta a una calidad de
vida superior.



Mundo 1
• Espafia mantiene 25,000

misioneros
MADRID (NC)— Para la

celebracion del DOMUND
(Domingo Mundial de Misiones)
el domingo 22 de octubre, una
agenda misionera anuncia que
Espana mantiene en America ,
Asia, Africa y el resto de Europa
un total de 25,000 misioneros
entre sacerdotes, religiosas y
seglares. La colecta espanola por
las misiones Ileg6 el ano anterior
a $58.3 millones. Solo Estados
Unidos, Alemania Occidental e
Italia fueron capaces de superar
esa suma.

• Obispos de Polonia
denuncian persecucitin.

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO
(NC)— Radio Vaticana informo
que los obispos de Polonia se
quej an que el gobierno viene
castigando a las familias que
acogieron retiros juveniles en sus
casas durante el verano, se venga
de los catolicos que participaron
en la gran peregrinaci6n al
santuario mariano de
Czechstochwa, y ha quebrantado
una promesa de 1950, de no
reclutar a seminaristas para el
ejercito. Ademas, durante una
reunion a principios de octubre,
los obispos reclamaron por la
falta de libertad para las
organizaciones seglares.

• Ministro italiano defiende
a Pio XII

ROMA (NC)— El primer
ministro de Italia Giulio
Andreotti defendio al Papa Pio
XII de supuesta indiferencia con
la suerte de los judios durante la
Segunda Guerra Mundial,
diciendo que fue testigo de la
ayuda constante con que la
Iglesia salvb del destierro y la
muerte a miles de judios,
"aunque calladamente por temor
a provocar mayores males".

• Mas de 3 millones visita-
ron la Sabana Santa

TURIN, Italia (NC)— Al
terminar la exhibicion de la
Sabana Santa, se calcula que
unos 3.3 millones de personas
pasaron por la catedral de San
Juan para verla durante 43 dias,
pues se la venera como manto
que cubrio en la tumba al cuerpo
de Jesus. Un equipo cientifico ha
iniciado enseguida in-
vestigaciones con aparatos
modernos para determinar
mejor su edad y autenticidad.

• Protestan destrucci6n de
laemisora catolica.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, (NC)—
Tres sindicatos de trabajadores
de la comunicacion (prensa,
radio y television) protestaron
ante el ministerio del Interior por
el allanamiento y destruccion de
la Radio Catolica San Miguel en
Riberalta, cerca de la frontera
con Brasil, durante desordenes
civiles. El ministerio anuncio que
habia desalojado de la Iglesia de

Carmen a 300 personas como
agitadores, y que la radio

rcontribuia a los desordenes. Los
sindicatos aclararon que se
trataba de una flagrante
violacion de derechos humanos, y
del compromiso del gobierno
militar de respetar la libertad de
expresion.

• Celebrd 5Q anos Opus Dei
MADRID (NC)— El

movimiento apost61ico seglar
Opus Dei (que ademas tiene una
rama sacerdotal, la Sociedad de
la Santa Cruz) celebr6 a prin-
cipios de octubre 50 anos de su
fundacion por el P. Jose Maria
Escriva,

Dice Obispo africano

En USA hay i las misiones

»Que hermosos sobre los

SAN DIEGO (NC)— Aunque
en general los norteamericanos
reciben mas informacion sobre
las misiones, permanecen in-
diferentes hacia sus necesidades,
segiin declaracionesdelarzobispo
africano Monsefior Peter Poreky
Dery de Tamale en Ghana.

El arzobispo elogi6 la labor
de la organizacion de la
Propagacion de la Fe en la re-
educacion de los americanos,
pero anadio que "aunque
desaparece la ignorancia no veo
interes en saber mSs sobre mi
papel en Africa o en otro lugar.
Existe la indiferencia."

"Incluso los sacerdotes no
parecen saber cual es su papel en
continuar la labor misionera de
la Iglesia," dijo.

Al dirigirse a grupos en los
Estados Unidos, el obispo
africano, con frecuencia les
recuerda que fue gracias a su
interes por las misiones que 61
llego a ser catolico y hoy obispo.
Tambien aflade que a veces
"resulta mas facil conseguir
apoyo si se dice que es para
combatir el comunismo.,'

"Pero el caso es que lo que
pedimos ahora es su interns para
continuar la labor de la Iglesia
en tierras de mision," afiadid.

La Iglesia celebra en todo el
mundo, la Jornada Mundial de
Misiones, este domingo 22 de
octubre, para concientizar sobre
el deber misionero de todos los
fieles y conseguir apoyo
espiritual y economico.

El Arz. McCarthy
contra 'Ordenanza'

En una declaracion del ar-
zobispo de Miami Edward A.
McCarthy sobre la resolucion del
condado de Dade R-1079-78, que
incluye la custion de los llamados
derechos de los homosexuales', el

Un Papa de Polonia
(Viene de la Pag. 36)

Obtuvo en 1948 un doctorado
en etica, escribiendo su tesis
sobre "la Fe en San Juan de la
Cruz". Posteriormente obtuvo
otro doctorado en teologia y ha
escrito mas de 200 articulos y
varios libros, con titulos como:
"Amor y responsabilidad,"
"Persona y Acto," "Bases de
Renovacion del Vaticano II," y
otro en defensa de la enciclica
Humanae Vitae (del control de la
natalidad.)

El Doctor Andre Helleger del
Instituto de Estudios de Bioetica
delaUniversidadde Georgetown,
le conocio como miembro de la
comision que estudio la cuestion
antes de la publicacion de la
enciclica Humane Vitae. Dice del
nuevo Papa que es "unmoralista
profesional. Sobre el tema no solo
dice si o no, sino que sabe dar
razones de sus respuestas. Esta
al dia en todos los avances
tecnicos de la teologia moral,"
anadio.

Obispos y amistades que le
conocen desde joven, han dicho
de el que "trabaja duro, duerme
poco y es muy abierto,
especialmente con la juventud".

Tambien que es muy devoto a
la Virgen y reza el Via-Crucis
diariamente.

Entre sus pasatiempos: el
estudio y tambien el deporte.
Durante las sesiones del Concilio
Vaticano II, el entonces cardenal
de Cracovia le comento a uno de
los obispos sobre el golf "resulta
un poco tonto perseguir a una
pelota blanca... ipor que no
aprendes a esquiar?" afiadio.

A Juan Pablo II le gusta
tambien ir en canoa y mas de una
vez participo en marchas con la

juventud de su diocesis, ter-
minando la Jornada con una
partida de ping-pong, para
calentarse de la marcha bajo la
lluvia.

Hace 20 anos el nuevo Papa
fue nombrado obispo auxiliar de
Cracovia y cuatro anos despu^s,
arzobispo de aquella ciudad, pero
a pesar de sus muchas
obligaciones pastorales, siempre
mantuvo cercana relacion con el
Vaticano, representando a la
jerarquia polaca en todos los
sinodos de obispos.

En Polonia y junto con el
cardenal Stefan Wyszynski, el
Papa critico abiertamente la
restriccion de la libertad
religiosa por parte del gobierno
Polaco.

Zbigniew Brzezinski, con-
sejero del presidente Carter para
seguridad nacional, dijo de el que
es "un teologo que entiende las
realidades del mundo moderno."

Y el mismo Presidente
Carter afirmo que "conoce lo que
es luchar por la fe, la libertad y la
vida misma."

El Papa habla 5 lenguas y ha
llegado a conocer la burocracia
vaticana, en sus multiples visitas
y colaboracion con las distintas
congregaciones de la Curia.

Segiin el sacerdote polaco
John Strynkowski, del Vaticano,

La Mis a de inauguracidn
del Papado de Juan Pablo II
tendra lugar el domingo 22 de
Octubre a las 10 a.m. (hora
romana), 5 de la madrugada
hora local. El acto tendra

"era bien conocido entre los
cardenales por sus in-
tervenciones en el sinodo de 1974,
donde actuo de 'relator" en la
seccion teologica del documento
de evangelizacion".

El sacerdote le conocio
tambien de visita en Cracovia
donde supo apreciar, su sentido
del humor, el carifio de sus
sacerdotes, la calidad de su
predicacion y su agradable
sonrisa."

Y el padre Henry Donahue,
que enseno con el en la univer-
sidad hace anos senalo como
cualidades del nuevo Papa su
mente abierta y tremenda
curiosidad intelectual.

"Tiene una personalidad que
conquista, y siempre sabe en-
frentar con precision las
cuestiones. En la discusion es
muy paciente y sabe escuchar,"
dijo.

Entrevistado recientemente
por James Mitchener para la
television publica, el nuevo Papa
dio su vision de la Iglesia en
Polonia y dijo "la Iglesia en
Polonia esta viviendo su propia
vida, y esto es muy importante.
Pienso que es importante para la
Iglesia en cualquier lugar...
porque es bueno saberse
diferentes y poder realizar la
vision propia..."

lugar en la Plaza de San
Pedro.

Al cerrar la edicion
todavia no se ha confirm ado si
los medios de comunicaci6n
transmitiran la ceremonia.

arzobispo de Miami Edward A.
McCarthy senala su oposicion a
tal ordenanza, reafirmando al
tiempo la postura de los obispos
catolicos de la nacion sobre el
tema de la homosexualidad.

El arzobispo deplora que
redaccion de tal ordenanza a
decidirse por votaci6n el pr6ximo
17 de noviembre no asegure el
que los jovenes queden excluidos
de influencias innecesarias hacia
la actividad homosexual, que "se
distingue de la orientacion
homosexual y es moralmente
erronea," dice el arzobispo.

En su declaracion el ar-
zobispo cita a los obispos de la
nacion afirmando que las per-
sonas "que sin culpa propia
tienen una orientaci6n
homosexual, no deben sufrir el
prejuicio contra sus derechos
humanos. Afirma que tiene
derecho al respeto, la amistad, y
la justicia, y deben tener par-
ticipacion activa en la comunidad
cristiana. Tambien senala la
distincion entre orientacion
homosexual y en actividad
homosexual que la cual los
obispos y la Iglesia califican de
moralmente erronea. "(Como las
personas heterosexuales, los
homosexuales estan llamados a
la castidad" fuera de las
relaciones matrimoniales," dice
el documento de los obispos,
(Vivir en Cristo Jesus 1976.)
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Un Papa... de Polonia
Rompiendo una tradition de

casi 500 anos . y reunidos en
Conclave secreto en el que por
primera vez dominaban los
prelados no europeos, los car-
denales eligieron un Papa "ex-
tranjero" y ademas proveniente
de un pais bajo regimen
comunista..

Mas de 300,000 fieles se
habian reunido en la plaza de San
Pedro para escuchar la voz del
nuevo obispo de Roma el car-
denal Karol Wojtyla, arzobispo
de Cracovia.

Y la expectation y sorpresa
se volvio en caluroso aplauso y
espontanea exclamation de
alegria: "Habia italiano," se
decian unos a otros al escuchar la
voz fuerte y serena, que en im-
pecable italiano les saludaba en
el nombre de Cristo.

El Papa Juan Pablo II, se
gano ya el corazon de los
romanos al pedirles excusas por
no expresarse, quizas bien, en
"vuestra ^-en nuestra— lengua
italiana. Si me equivoco, ustedes
me corregiran," les dijo.

Sus gestos de carifio desde el
balcon de la basilica, nan ido
confirmando los comentarios que
a traves del mundo se van
haciendo sobre el nuevo Papa
polaco.

Los empleados del Vaticano
lerecordaban "porque se tomaba
su tiempo para saludarles," y los
que le conocieron durante su
reciente visita a los Estados
Unidos, todos elogian la calidad
de su fe, su humanismo, su
profundidad teologica y sentido
del humor.

"La gente le va a coger gran
carino," dijo el Obispo Thomas
Kelly, secretario general de la
conferencia episcopal, USA.

"Es'agudo y tiene sentido del
humor, y al mismo tiempo te
hace sentir que esta's frente a un
intelectual," dijo.

"No es una copia de Juan
Pablo I, pero tiene las mismas
cualidades," comento el cardenal
Sheehan.

"Uno se siente en casa, nada
mas conocerle," anadio el car-
denal Cody, de Chicago. Y el
cardenal Medeiros de Boston:
"Sabe sentirse a gusto con los
pobres y tambien con los in-
telectuales."
En Miami el arzobispo Edward
A. McCarthy declarb en con-
ferencia de prensa, que la
selection del no-italiano y joven
cardenal de Cracovia, es indicio
de la universalidad de la Iglesia,
y un nuevo compromiso con los
derechos hum anos frente a la
opresion del totalitarismo. Dijo
que "los cubanos de nuestra
arquididcesis sentiran una
relaci6n especial con el Santo
Padre, quien tambien es una
victim a del comunismo".

La trayectoria de su vida
hace pensar que Juan Pablo II es
un hombre que se ha hecho fuerte
con el sufrimiento y la lucha.

De familia pobre, el mismo
trabajo en una fctbrica de
productos quimicos, mientras
clandestinamente hacia estudios
de teologia —ya se habfa
cerrado el seminario de
Cracovia, debido a la ocupaci6n
alemana.

Estudi6 posteriormente en
B61gica, Francia, Roma.

(Pasa a la Pag. 35 )
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PERIOD ICO CATOLICO
ARQUIDIOCESIS DE MIAMI

"Consideramos nuestro
deber primario el de
promover con prudente
pero entusiasta labor,
la mas exacta ejecucjcn
de las normas y directivas
del Concilio Vaticano I I .
Especialmente
favorecemos la adquisicion
de una mentalidad
apropiada ya, que ante
todo cada uno debe
ponerse en sintonia con
el Concilio.

JUAN PABLO II
1er. discurso,
17 de Oct. 1978.

Fidelidad a la Doctrina y al
Concilio pautas de Juan Pablo II
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO

(NC.)— En su primera alocucion
piiblica el Papa Juan Pablo II
prometio promover "con ac-
ciones al tiempo prudentes y
estimulantes" la aplicacion de
las normas del Concilio Vaticano
II.

Durante su primera Misa
papal, concelebrada con 110
cardenales el martes el nuevo
Papa leyo una alocucion en latin
de 11 paginas, dirigida a los
catolicos y "a todos los hombres
de buena voluntad," en la que
subraya la importancia de
continuar la reflexion de las
ensenanzas del Concilio sobre la
naturaleza de la Iglesia.

Juan Pablo II leyo su
discurso en la Capilla Sixtina, y
recordo a los obispos y a los
catolicos en general, la im-
portancia de la fidelidad a la
autoridad de la Iglesia,
especialmente en el campo de la
doctrina.

Mostro recelos contra los que

van mas alia de las normas
liturgicas o los que se niegan a
aceptar los cambios que han sido
ya aprobados por las autoridades
eclesiasticas.

Dijo que continuara el
camino ya iniciado hacia la
unidad entre los cristianos y que
tomara seriamente "el grave
problema" de la guerra en el
Libano.

Toda la Eucaristia fue
celebrada en latin y participo
tambien el personal que habia
asistido durante el conclave y el
Papa pronuncio su alocucion al
terminar la Misa, sentado
delante del altar.

Afirmo que los acon-
tecimientos le habian cogido por
sorpresa y no habia tenido tiempo
de trazar un programa que "sera
el fruto de larga y cuidadosa
elaboraci6n." Pero en com-
pensaci6n, dijo que el discurso
inicial de Juan Pablo I, en la
misma capilla " todavia nos
parece valido".

El Papa dijo que, en la
implementation del Concilio
Vaticano II pondra especial
enfasis en los "sectores que
exigen mayor preocupacion, esto
es la eclesiologia,"— la doctrina
sobre la naturaleza de la Iglesia.

"La Iglesia es sacramento
universal de salvation y de
unidad para la raza humana,"
dijo. Tambien dejo insinuar sus
planes por la reforma de
estructuras de colegialidad,
definiendo esta como "la especial
cohesion" que une a la jerarquia.

Pidio a los cardenales que
consideren la colegialidad a la luz
del Concilio Vaticano I, para
"una segura orientacidn y fuerte
estimulo hacia adelante —
repetimos— en la direction de la
vida y de la historia," anadio.

Fue en el concilio Vaticano I
que se definio la doctrina de la
infalibilidad papal.

La colegialidad significa
"adecuado desarrollo de los
organismos que son en parte

nuevos, en parte adaptados al dia
de hoy, los cuales pueden
garantizar la mejor union de
pensamientos, intenciones,
iniciativas," para el for-
talecimiento de la Iglesia.

Alabo el organismo de los
Sinodos de Obispos, en los que el
mismo fue participante activo.

El Papa pidio a los fielel
fidelidad en su obediencia a la
jerarquia y la colaboracion de las
tareas que se les han asignado.

Juan Pablo II expreso deseos
de trabajar "por la paz in-
ternational, el desarrollo y la
justicia."

" Q u e r e m o s ex tender
nuestras manos y abrir nuestro
corazon, en este momento, a
todas las naciones y a todos los
que estan oprimidos por
cualquier injusticia o
discriminaci6n" por razones de
economia, sociales, politic as o
religiosas, anadib.
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